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ABSTRACT

This research provides a gender8d analysis at women and men who have
recently participaled in an _nit monitoring (EM) program in Newfounclland,
Canada. The existing literatura focusses primarily on the experiences of males
and tends to be void of any oonceptual analysis regarding gender biases.
Debates surrounding the implementation of EM programs have been primarily
concerned wfl:h issues relating to increased surveillance within the private
sphere, oost-effectiveness, net_lng, and Iogal and ethical challenges. This
lack of a gende<ed analysis is unfortunate since a _ of the criminological
literatura clearly demonstrates that women's experiences with the criminal justice
system ara significandy d_from those at men.

GMln women's struc:turallocation in society,lheif primafy responsibility
lor child care and domestic labour, the natura and ex1llnt atlheir criminal
convictions, and the _ at_ intnJsion into women'slNes, this study
provides social scientific.- that women's experiences with home
confinement also differ dramatically from those of men. The unique situation of
female ottenders, as evidenced by the findings of this research, is at best a
marginal oonsideration by local oorrectional officials in designing programs. The
question of whether or not such programs can be 'modified' to better su~ the
needs of women is one impo<tant dimension at this research. A mora critical
issue, however, is whether this should even be oonsideled a desirable goal.
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CHAPTER 1:
INTROllUCT1ON

U. StalIrntnt of R....n;b I'robItm

This study argues lhala particular _ monitoring (EM) program for

convicted offenders reproduces the unequal gender roles of women in a

patriarchal society. On tho surface, EM appears to provido a practical solution to

convictod women's cI1iId care and household__lilies _

simultaneously pennitting them to maintain famity reiationships within the home.

However, given women's domestic roles as housokoepet1 and mothefs, EM may

actually0_ those _ inequaities by roinIorcing sovoraI fomaIe

gender roles, including tho notion that women are oxpected to stay at homo and

maintain prinary responsibilily for child care and household tasks.

Despite tho widespfead expansion of EM programs in recent years, very

little attention has been directed toward a discussion of program biases. For

example, wtlilewomen comprise an es1imated 10-15% of tho monitored

population, tho appflCalion of EM programs In females has been ignored.

Evaluative research in Canada has simply failed to account for women's

experionces in those programs (Bonta 01 al.. 19l19; Mainprize, 1995; Doherty,

lQ94; Minis1ry of ComlctionaI Services, 1991), GNen tho nature of female crime,

women's morginalized economic position in society relative In men's. and

women's domestic .l seems_Inassume lhal EM



programs hold the promise ci plOYiding a _ aItematMt' to_'s

incarceration. Based on the same_, one could also expect that the

experiences of females and males during their period of home confinement

would be dramatically different. Specific topics related to this theme wiD fonnthe

basis 01 this .....rch analysis.

Electronic monitoring is a type of community correctional sentence

wt1ereby individuals are pennitIed to remain in their__ring an electronic

ankle braoelet that tracks their movemenlS (McShane & Krause, 1993).

Compliance with program rules and regulations is almost entirely dependent on

the use of technology (alcohol and drug testing equipment, SUNOillance devices,

telephone verification). Concerns surrounding the expansion of EM programs

have focussed on the level 01 intrusiveness into the lives 01 ofIende<s,1ega1 and

ethical considerations, and the Mure directions 01 surveillance to monitor

offenders' actions (Von Hirsch, 1990; Whitehead, 1992; Swanson & Ward, 1993;

Del Connon & Vaughn, 1986).

Like other community based programs that have emerged since the

196Os, the expansion 01 EM is based largely on economies 01 scale. That is, EM

I The notion ofc:ommW'li1y respooses as 'alternatives' to incatteration should be
approached with extreme trepidation. Establishing prisons as the standard by which all
other release options are based translates into public: attitudes and government policies
lbal regard anythina otbcrthan incarteratiOIl u a 'lesser oftwo evils.' This creates a
situalioo. whereby eommumty rdcasc SIIIIqic:s arc DOtjudged OD their own merits or
demeri1s but 1IIber... the ideoIoIY tbal'aoy1hioa is _ thin prisoa.'



is regarded as a less costly attematiYe to tncarceration because offenders can

remain in their own homes I!lereby _ing tile enormous capital costs

asaociated with operating prison Iad_. F'" example, tile major impetus lor

developing tile EM program in Newfoondland in November 1994 was this need

to provide a cost"'- alternative to incarceration. During thai time,

provincial prisons in Newfoondland were overaowded, Iocallock-up facilities

were cramped, and there was an outcry from some women's advocacy groups

and female prisoners to provide I1\Ofe humane conditions for inmates on remand

'" those awaiting lransfer to tile only COIT8dionaI lacility for women in tile

province which was located several hundred miles outside the capital city. EM

was seen as an effectiye means to reduce crowding and costs and to better

respond to tile _ of"","" women inmates.

Since tile introduction of_icmonitoring (EM) in Florida in 1984,

these programs have grown steadily across North America (Goss, 1990: Harris,

1996: 5chmidI, 1989: Bonta, 1999). Recent repof1s indicate thai aM states in tile

United States .-~ EM programs with an__ 70,000 _

being mon~ored at local, state, and lederallevels (Champion, 1998). In canada,

several provinces and te_have also introduced EM programs into their

_ agendas, including British CoIumIlia (1987), Soskatchewan (1989),



Yukon (1992)', -.mdlond (1994), and Ontario (1996).

Evaluative research has examined various aspects of EM including cost-

__and net-widening (Minis1Jy 0/ Comlctional services, 1990;

Mainprize, 1994; Bonta 01. aI., 1999) and !he fam~ial impacts of EM on male

monito<ees (Mainprize, 1995; Doh8rty, 1994). AU avaluations of cost

effediveness have clearly identified that EM programs ora widening !he

correctional net and therefore are an ineffective means of reducing government

expenditunls within !he criminal justice system. In facl, EM progtamS tend to

become an additional expense to !he already existing community and

institutional corrections programs in canada (e.g. probation, temporalY

absences, prison, elc.).

There is aisa little evidence supporting the claim that EM programs reduce

!he likelihood 0/ reoIfending. For example, Bonta 01 01., 1999, undertook a

comparative analysis 0/ EM in tIlrea canadian provinces including British

Columbia, _ end Newfoundland. Issues studied included offende<

satisfaction, _ rain, end treatment end PfO!l'I"'_. The study

concludes that being placed in an EM program has no appreciable impac! on the

fut1lle criminal behaviour. The _ explain tile -....of_'s

experiences in tIlis study by stating tI1at their numbers are too small to provide

1The Y.... Territory Iw EM IS .. optioa but it Iw never been uscd(lloota .. 01.,
1999).



any basis for meaningful statistical analysis (Bonia eI at., 1999).

Mainprize (1992) critically examines the issue of offender and systemic

net widening and _rly raisas concems that EM _rams areu_1 in

meeting their cost reduction mandates. This is due to the larger number of

offenders under correcIional supervision u a result of EM who would otheIwise

have been aligible lor less inIrusiYe forms of oontroI sucll as probation. Systemic

net widening is closely connected to this debate and refers to the increased

costs associated with haYing to employ additional correctional staflto opeflIle

EM programs. Similarly, an avaluation of an eal1ier EM program in Onlario

(Ministry of Correctional Services, 1990) at the Mimico Correctional Centre found

the prognIIl1 did not produce any cost-savings and thus the _ was

abandoned. Since thet time, however, Ontario has reintroducad EM into their

correctional agenda in 1996. The _ surrounding the net widening impacts

of EM will be discussed in greater detaillhroughout this research. Suffice ~ to

say thet Canadian research on EM conducted to date has pointed to Q inability

to impact otIender rac:idivism and therefore ~ fails to reduce correctional

expendoores.

Curiously, despite the overwI1lNning evidence to the contrary, EM

programs continue to be regarded as morecost_ and humane than

imprisonment. They are also regarded as an efIective means of dealing with the

problems associated with prison ove<aoWding. ~ is argued that sucll programs



also appear to satisfy the pubIic'l demand tor tougher crime control Itrategies in

deoling with low to moderate risk _ within !he community. For offenders

who are believed to pose a Iesa serioUI threat to public aatety due to the natu",

of their crimes, EM places tighter restrictionl on their freedom and movements

through !he use of extended IUrveillance technology. At the same time, EM

offers the promise of effectively l1lducing correctional budgets while .tiI

maintaining surveillance and strict control over a particular group of sentenced

offenders in I conwnunity setting (McCarthy & McCarthy, 1997).' Such

arguments put forth by proponents of EM wiD be ailicaIlye_ throughout

this study by drawing on a large body of litefabJ'" that widely oonlradicts IUch

claims and highlights the importance of looking at !he wider implications

associated with oos~ public aafety, familial impacts, and net widening. More

specifically, in the oontext of women, this study introduces an aspect of EM that

ha. been neglected in the literalu'" and demonstrates the Iystemic gender

bIaaea inhol1lnt in this particular community raIeaae program.

U Sociologk;ll Rlftyanc. and fJractlcl1lmportlnct

AoornparatNe study of female and male monitoreea is important tor

J The term 'corm:tioos' is employed throughout this researcb for purposes ofconsistency
with the c:riminologicalliterature. It is meant to distinguish that portion of the criminal
justice system which deals with institutional programming and facilities. However, the
'conectivc' nature oftbcse cftbrts isqucstiooable.



several reasons. As noted. lillie is known about the program experiences 01

female monito_ or about gender bias in _ delivery (Bonta eI ai.• 1999;

Doherty, 1994; Baumer eI al.• 1993; Ministry of Correctional Services, 1991; Lilly

at al.. 1993). Sooond. the majority 01 EM literature is based mainly on research

oondue1ed in the Un~ed States wtlile this topic is under-researched in Canada

(Doherty. 1994; Bonta. 1999; Micucci at al.. 1997; Ministry 01 Correctional

Services. 1991; Mainprize. 1992. 1995). Third. the existing literature on EM

programs is theoretically informed primarily from conoepts and ideas derived

from a very narrow lieId within criminology. It tends to ignore other relevant

theoreticallrameworks including those associated with areas of gender relations

and the sociology 01 worl<. Trad~nally. the sI\ldy 01 women and the criminal

justice system has been IaIgeIy ignored. Sinoe the 19800. some crininologists

heve taken gender relations and worl< (political economy) into acoount (i.e.

_.1998; Chesney-Lind. 1997; Hannah-Mollat. 1997; Berzins & Cooper.

1982; Smart. 1990; Fa~. 1993; Hanood<. 1986; Merlo & Pollock. 1995). While

this has improved our understanding 01 social and _ issues surrounding

women and their experiences with crime and the criminal justice system,

resean:ll on femlle 011_ still constitutes only a omaN percentage of the

crininologicalliteralure.

The study It hand attempts to fill the research gap by making both

substantive and theoreIicII~ to the existing EM literature. On I



substantive Iovel, ~ provides updated inIom1ation on the social organization 01

EM in the Canadian context. Theoreticaly, ~ applies concepts and ideas_

Ircm three distinct sociological perspectives(~, sociology 01_, and

criminology) to electronically monijored oIIenders..Some 01 the majo< oonospts

integrated into this analysis include the feminization 01 poverty,~ division

01 labour in the home, public versus private domains 01_. levels 01 _

and child care responsibilities, single parenting, and the nature 01 lonnal social

oontroIs.

In the area 01 gender relations, EM programs can be examined Ircm a

number 01 standpoints. First I argue that EM programs and their rehabilitative

compontlrlts perpetuate traditional gender roles, including the notion that women

a... expedsd to maintain primary responsibility for child ca... and _

tasks. By virtue 01 confinemel1t to the hO<ne, women's _lie roles as

mothers, wives, and housekeepers are reinforced. A review of the literat\:re on_lie labour dearly reveals that the private sphere remains a WOl1<ptaca for

women in a way that ij most oer1ainIy is not for mtlrl (Armstrong & Armstrong,

1994; Duffy oIal.. 1989; Luxton, 1995; Wiliams, 1988; Wilson, 1991). In

oontrast mtlrl a... much more IiI<eIy to experience this domain as a place 01

refuge and leisure (Micucci at aI., 1997). Therefore, Iargue that the day to day

experiences 01 monitorees are quije different when ij comes to seMng a

sentence in one's own horne.



second, EM can be seen as increasing stote intrusion into the lives 01

women. A review of the criminological _re reveals tIlat women otfendefs

are typically young single mothe1s with low levels of job skills and education,

occupying positions at the lower end 01 the socio-economic ladder (Borilch,

1997; Baunach, 1985; Chesney-l.ild, 1997; Faith, 1993; Polack·Byrne, 1993).

Whether under the oontrol 01 the criminal justice system or not. women are often

already SUbjected to varying degrees of formal social oontrols by a number of

_ agencies in the form 01 welfare and other social service agencies. such as

child protection seMces. Men do not experience the same degree 01 soc:iaI

conlral by govemmant agencies precisely because they do not hold the same

level 01 child care and domestic responsibilities as women in ge.....1and single

mothers in particular.

Thinl. feminist criminologists have long argued tIlat the needs of

incarcerated women are quite different from men's. Some argue in favour of a

'_I needs model 01 oonedions' tIlat -.Id _ to address the unique

needs 01 the female offendler population as iI reIaIes to policy development and

implementation. This approach is contrary to Ihe 'equal treatment model' of

corrections which fails to account for the structural inequalities experienced by

females in comparison 10 males. More recently, some feminist authors have

advocated a 'social justice model' which pIaoes women at the centre of

oonsiderations for program designs as opposed to utilizing the two former
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stances which take men as the standard by which women are evaluated and

judged (Chesney-Und & Pollocl<, 1995).

Concepts and ideas _from the sociology of wort< pe"P"diVe can

also be useful in examining EM programs. Fits~ ~ is important to explo<e the

connections between women's increasing poIIefty and their_tin crime.

The majority of women's crime is_tothe effects of structured social

inequality whtch are often experienced harshest by women. An increasing

number of sct10lars argue convincingly that the majority of crime committed by

women has socio-economic causes and consis1s primarily of 'petty crime' (e.g.

DeI<esefedy, 1999; Chesney-lind, 1998; ComacI<, 1998; Boritch, 1997; PoIack

Byrne, 1993; Faith, 1993; Smart, 1976). Women's involvement in property crime

is inextricably linked to lI1eir roles as caregivers and lI1eir status as sole providers

lor lI1eir children who are entirely dependent on them lor support and

maintenance. Their offences lypicaIIy include ads such as writing taJse cheques

and shoplilling ~ems such as food and children's clothing (Boritch, 1997;

_19 & Currie, 1993). This is in oontraslto 'male' crime which is not

systemically tied to men's domestic roles and responsibilities. While lI1ere are

gender ditlerences in the reasons lor the commission of propelty crimes, ~ has

been documenled that women are much more Iik.eIy to be convicled of property

related oIIences that are direclIy connected to their roles as single motIlers and

the low socicHlconomic status associated with ~ since the majority of single



II

molllers 1M! below poverty _ (Chesney-Und, 1998),

Second, EM creat.. and perpetuates s1eIeolypical roles of women as

caregivers and _cos gendered divisions of labour in the heme. This

research looks at the gendered experiences of participants in tonns of household

and child care responsibilities, time spent on domestic activities, employmont

and educational histories. and the reasons given by respondents for participating

in the EM program as opposed to serving out their sentences in a correctional

facility.

Finally, from a criminological perspective, EM can be viewed as a

potentially mon! humane and cost-effective form of punishment because0_ are _ to maintain ompIoyment and family ties and are not subjodod

to the harsh reaities of prison life. On the _ hand, EM can also be seen as

an expansion of social con1rol, so-called net widening, which refers to the

poIontiaI of EM to become on add-on senlonco to Ilready elCisting community

release strategies such as ptObation and temporary absences. ~ EM programs

are being used dispropo<tionately for _100_" based on their low to

moderate risk classification and the~ responsibil_ for child care, women then

become the primo target population for this increased formal social con1rol by the

correctional system.

This research ...... to develop an undelltending of women's unique

position within the correctional system by toe:ussing on • particular monitoring
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program in Canada. Specific melllCh objectives include: (i) to review releVant

theoretical frarnewcHks and literature in the areas of gender relations, single

parenthood. gendenld divisions 01 labour in lI1e private spI1ere. and tamale crime

pattems: (iij to preoenl compatlltiYe inIonnalion on lI1e socic>demograph

_ of respondents and iIIustrale lI1e sinilarities and/or differences in

lI1e structural conditions of _ who are mon~orad; (iiij to analysa pra..mry

considerations into the program, inctuding initial screening procedures and

","pendants' reasons for paIticipating; (iv) to explore the household and child

care responsililities of respondents prior to and during their EM stint, _ any

problems they may have ancounterad during this period and describe lI1e

difleranl strategies used to cope with any problems associated with having to

perform household tasl<s while being eIeclronically mon~orad; (v) to make

suggestions for tuture research and; (VI) outline policy implications that could

improve EM _ delively. particularly as ~ _ to women.

U Ovtryltw of Chapll"

This introduclory chapter has described lI1e parameters of the study and

outiined the gender-basad objectives and sociological tramewor1<s to be

employed.

Chapter Two provides an in-deplh look It pattems of female invoIvemenI

in crime. Here. I outline the _lacing women in lI1e criminal juatioe system,
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the nature and extent of _ crime, historical responses to incarceration,

rehabilitative programs, and some recent deYeIopments in the federal corrections

system for women in Canada.

Chapter Three contextualiZes the development of EM in the mid·l98Os by

briefly tracing the history of institutional and community corrections in Canada.

Issues discussed include the emergence of penitentiaries, the unequal treatment

of _ acoording to their gonder, and the Iongolanding history of government

policies and legislation aimed at penal refo<m. Theoretical app<oaches to the

history of corrections for women in Canada are discussed, folowed by a critical

examination of recent trends in correctional policy and practice regarding

women. Discussions surrounding community corrections in this chapter focus on

the social and economic factors that contributed to the emergence of community

sanctions since the 19601, the reasons for their implementation and continued

expansion, and the con1rOVersies that continue to IUROUnd their use.

Chapter Four ...- the relevant Iit8rature on etedronic: mon~oring

programs and Identifies the key deba1es IUROUnding their explnsion. '..ues

related to gender and c1as. Ire closely connected to these deba1es. This

chapter also provides an overview of the structure of the Newfoundland EM

program by outlining its mission and objedNes, nMewing the process of

aocepting porticipants into the program, examining _ram nJIes and

regulations, as well as the _ component _ through the JoIln
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Howald Socioty's Learning Resources Program.

Chepter Five introduces the .....aroh methodology and dllt8 collection

str8tegies employed in this study. This includes d~tive statistics on the

sample population. location of the research, interview procedures. interview

schedule end mpondent _ forms, _ concerns, end the process 01

gaining ea:ess to responcIients. In addition,~ documents describing

the structure of the EM program, its origin, end mission statement are discussed.

CheplOf Six presents the main socic><lemognIp findings of this study

including backgroond characteristics of respondents (age, education, meril8l

status, etc.). Other areas include pre-entry considerations. screening

procedures for eligibility, reesons for joining the program, household

composition, employment and educelionel hiItories and the number end ege(s)

01 respondenfs children. This chapter pIOVides the relevant beckgroond

inform8lion upon which the__ 8Il8Iysis is based.

ChaplOf Sellen provides en in-depth discussion of the d8iIy experiences 01

male end female monitorees and compares them. Topics include: participation

in goal-oriented and non gOll-oriented activities both inside and outside the

home, problems encountered with EM end how respondents menaged to cope

with these problems, the role01_end child cere during their monitoring

period, experiences _the _ delivery 01 programs through

the Leaming Resources Program (lRP) and genereI_ 01 program
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_andd_.

Chapter Eight summarizes the study's main findings within the context of

the Iileratunl reYiewed in the .... of criminology, gender, and _ and

occupations and d.... some COt1CIus_ about the On)aIlility of eledrooic

monitoring programs to meet the needs of females in the correctional system. It

siso puts forth recommendations for inPnMng monitoring seNice based on

study participant's comments, data findings, and the literature on female crime

and community corrections more generally. Finally, the shortcomings 01 this

study along with suggestions !of future .....rch are presented.
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CHAPTER 2:
FEMALE INVOLVEMENT IN CRIME

In the context of this study's objectives, n is important to provide some

background information on the nature and type of offences engaged in by

women and their socio-economic situation as it relates to their criminal

involvement. Before doing that, n is useful to examine the terminology used to

refer to women's invotvement in crime.

.2.1 Terminology Dttcrlbina Women', Involve,","t with Crlmt

Throughout the criminological literature, the terminology describing

women's involvement with the criminal (in~ustice system· needs to be examined

critically. Several feminist auth"", have started to move beyond labels such as

"lemale offender" by examining the usefulness of a variety of different concepts

such as "women in conftict with the law" (Comack, 1996; Fanh, 1993). Labels

such as "Iemale offender,' and "women in trouble" have all been used to

characterize women's criminal involvement. "Women in conflid with the law" is

_n by some as an improveme<1t over a label like "female ofIendef but Fanh

4 It has been argued lhat any criminal justice system does not serve justice for all or in all
circwnstances. For example, Reiman (1995) points out that the criminal justice system
diS<riminatcs sgainsl the poor. Others show that the ..... holds true for women, (e.g.
Faith 1993), First Nations people (e.g. Nielsen & Silverman 1996) and minorities (e.g.
MaIlD, 1993).
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(1993) points out that this, too, "denies the fundamental inequality of the

relationship... [Olne cannot simply be in conflict with power to which one is

subordinate" Further, the term "female offender" fails to account for the fact

thai only a small portion of those who offend get caught or whose offending

behaviour has been criminaliZed (Faith, 1993).

Cornack (1998) further expands this argument and postulates the tenn

"women in trouble- as a phrase that sensitizes the reader to the personal and

legal troubles 'NOOlen encounter. She refers to "troubles- as "those that emanate

from their particular locations within a society that is capftalist, raciat and

patriarchal." I argue that the issue of the language used to describe women's

involvement with the legal system is more than a maner of semantics. In fact, I

suggest one could even maintain that women are far from being "trouble- and

that a concentrated effort should be made to systematically examine the

processes of labellin9 women as deviants and offenders (Schur 1984). That

way, certain myths about women's aiminal involvement can be dispelled and the

legal and correctional system's discriminatory treatment of women and others

can be axposed.

In my analysis of females and their involvement with the criminal

(in)justice system, ~ becomes clear that women are often criminalized by

agencies of the state in our society. That is, the law and the criminal justice

system are aclually in conflict with women. The majority of female crime is
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directJy related to women's economic marginalization and their roles as primary

caregivers in society. In fact. the criminal (in)justice system creates additional

barriers to women's economic and social advancement by criminalizing poverty.

For example, the eriminalization of women's systemic inequalities can be

evidenced by the number of aboriginal women who are OYeHepresenled in

prisons and therefore constitute one of the most marginalized groups of women

in Canadian society.

Another discomforting trend to be witnessed in Canada is the increasing

criminalization of persons with problems of mental health. More and more

people are being detained in custody under the Menial Health Act (MHA)

because their mental health needs can no longer be adequately addressed due

to a restructuring of social services and heath care systems. Again, marginalized

women and other disadvantaged populations sutler the most serioos

consequences. Women also comprise only a very small percentage of the total

number of viotent offenders in Canada. When women are involved in vio'ent

acts nis usually as a resull of abuse suffered at the honds of their male pal1nefs

(DeKeseredy et al., 1997).

The contention that the law is often times in conflict with women will

hopefully become more apparent throughout this research by providing an

overview of the nature and types of female crime and the circumstances

precipitating their criminal activities. It should be noted that the discussion of this
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important issue of rethinking the tenninology used to describe women's

experiences with the criminal justice system is still in its infancy and is in need of

much further deveklpment and should be integral to any serious feminist

investigation.

.t2 'Egu•• VIrtU' Different' Debltl

An increasing amount of research on women and crime has focussed on

incarcerated females (Adlef, 1975; Simon, 1975; Carlen. 1988; Fa~h. 1993;

Boritch, 1997; Chesney-Lind. 1997). Reecmmendations on how to deal with

women in the corractionalsystem vary widely. On tha one hand, some feminist

scholars argue that women should be treated equally to men. That is, the range

of programs and services available to incarcerated males should also be made

available to incarcerated females. Proponents of this 'equal treatment model'

oppose legislation that Inlats men and women differently by arguin9 that "while

equal treatment may hurt in the short run, in the long run it is the only way to

guarantee that women will ever be Inlated tha sama as equal playing partners in

eecnomic and social $phares· (Chesney-Lind & Potlod<. 1995).

Critics of the 'equallnlattnent approach' argue that women's Muations

are acutely diflenent from those of their male counterparts and therefore, women

should be treated differently by the criminal justica system. Proponents of this

model argue that ·because equality is measured against a male standard,
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women will always _"(Chesney-Lind & Pollock, 1995). The resun is the

'separate but equal argumeor which does not necessarily suggest that females

should be treated any better or worse, just different. Historically, however, this

'differential needs model' has translated into glaring deficiencies in rehabilitative

services and programs provided to meet women's needs. Different for women in

that sense has meant less.

Chesney-Lind & Pollock (1995) point to the weaknesses inherent in both

models by suggesting that both accept the dominant male definitions. They

argue:

Equality is defined as rights equal to those of males; and differential
needs are defined as needs different from those of miNts. In these cases
women are ·other" under the law: the -human bottom line- is a male one
(Smart, 1989).

To counter the equal and different stances used in the past, Chesney.Lind

& Pollock (1995) pasll a third model which tal<es a 'social justice approach' to

women's inequailly, thereby enabling them to avoid some of the pitfalls of the

androcentric parityldifference debate. They point to the work of Carten (1989)

who argues in favour of a 'women8 wi$e penology' which emphasises a number

of structural factors contributing to women's involvement wfth the criminal justice

system. These include women's roles as mothers, encouraging economic and

emotional self·sufficiency, reducing the number of prison beds for women and

increasing the use of non...carcenU sentencing options. In short, this approach
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begins from a 'womarH:entered'__than the one Clmenlty

adopted by legislatOB wl1ich judges women against the male noon. As a stalling

point, tI1is IIlIl'O"CI1 has merit in thet ~__a system for women seetting

10 lICCOlM1Oda1e their .-. IS individ......

U NItu" .nII Extant of Wom.n'. Inyotvtmtnt In Crime

Women commit disproportionately fewer aimes thaD males (Chesney·

Lind, 1998; Boritch, 1997). Therefore, female crime is relatively rare compared

to crimes committed by males and a smal'er proportion of females are

incarcerated each year. For example, Canadian data for 1997-98 indicate a total

0( 335 women-._10-.1pen_, representing IMl

pelC8nI 0( an admissions for thalyear (Juristat, 1999). This number represents

an increase from previous years when the incarceration rate for -.1 females

_ three pelC8nI (Statistics Canada, 1998). Women""'- a sIigh1Iy higher

proportion of tI10Ie admitted 10 provincialilerritorial institutions. In 1997-98,

women represented nine percent of admissions to provincial prisons in Canada

(Juristat, 1999). The majority of tI1ese provincial_for women are six

months or less, and almost 40 per cent are 14 days or less (Shaw, 1994). The

relatively sman number of females seMng sentences in Canadian institutions

has also resuned in far _ prisons being constructed for women in

comparison 10 men. While only six IaciIities _ in Canada for-.ally

sentenced women, 42 are available for fedefally $8f1tenced men. In addilion 10
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the six female federal prisons, women are now being held in some maximum

security units in several men's prisons in Canada. This move is completely in

contravention of the philosophy adopted by participants in the Craating Choices

Task Force and has been a source of debate between women's advocacy

groups and government. Furthermore, five of the female institutions are newly

constructed (1994), meaning that up until that time women prisoners from all

across the country had access to only one federal institution (Prison for Women

at Kingston). Prior to Cf8anng Choices in 1990, Prison for Women (P4W) was

the only federal facil~ in Canada for women. However, undar Exchange of

Service Agreements (1975) between federal and provincial governments, some

women have been able to serve all or part of their federal sentences in a

provincial prison located in their home provinces.

As a result of Creating Choices Task Force, five regional prisons were

opened: Truro, Nova Scotia; JoIiet1a, Quebec; Edmonton, Alberta; Maple Creek,

Saskatehawan, and Kitchener, Ontario. P4W was scheduled to close down

immediately following the opening of these new prisons, however, tt still remains

in operation.

Women engage primarily in property-related crimes. In Canada, in 1996,

55% of adu~ women accused of crimes faced charges for three types of non

violent offenses including petty theft, fraud, and provincial staMe violations

(Canedian Centre for Justice Statistics,1997). Overall, women accounted for
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approximately 10% of aU per1Ol1S charged with YioIenI crimes and 20% of those

charged with property offenses in Canada in 1993 (Griffiths & Verdun-Jones,

1994; Chunn & Gavigan, 1995). Research hes shown that women's paI1icipation

in property crime is Iinkod to their marginalizod socic>economic position in

society. Many more women than men in Canada continue to live be60w the

poverty Hno, to be dependent on welfare, to be unomployod or underemployed in

\ow1laYinll, semi-skHled jobs with lew or no benotits, and to be the sole

supporters of children (Boritch, 1997). A toling ~Iustrotion of women's economic

and social marginalization is revealed in the recent United Nations Human

Development Index (1995) which ranked Canada os the best country in _ to

live for men, bul only ninth for women (Tho Edmonton Joumal, August 23, 1995).

Much of the economic disparity between women and men is directly

connoclod to tho fact tho1 women ccnstiluto tho 0Y0fWheIming mojority of single

parents (Johnson & Rodgers, 1993). In Coneda, 82 porcont of singlo-parent

fomiios are headed by women and more than heW (56.8%) of this number Hve

below the poverty Uno (Lochhead & SIliIingIon, 1996). The prcportion of poor

children Iivin9 with single parent mothers has grown sUbstontial1y in recent years.

For example, in 1980, the figure was 33 percent This numbo< rose 10 over 40

percent in 1995 (CAEFSAnnual Report 1998; Conadion Council on Social

DovoIopment, 1999). Duo to tho rapid inaoose in lema_aded households

and to tho stresses associoIad with poverty, more and more women are being
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cllarged with shoplifting, cheque Iorge<y, and _ fraud.

The recidivism _lor imprisoned women iSllllllroximalety 20 per cent,

only haW of which represents the commission 01 new crimes while the remainder

is _ 10 lechnical violations (adminis1rative bnloches or conditions of

oommunity release). Mosl women who a,. imprisoned a,. not high risk and do

not pose a threat 10 public safely. However, lhey p-.nl a high degree of need.

For example, a majority 01 female offenders have been _ of physical and

ssxual _ and many a,. emotionally and financially dependent on abusive

male partnera (Adelberg and Currie, 1993; LeBlanc, 1994). The issue of risk

need classification has become a major focus of discussion in recent years and

wi" be oom_ on in more detail throughout the s1Udy. Suffice rt to say,

however, that the degree of support selVices requiJed to assist women in dealing

with these undertying issues relating to their needs p-.nts a challenge 10

correctional agencies who are often deficient in responding to the needs of

womenoffendera.

In Canada, a dispropoftionale number oflemale irwnates a,. aboriginal

persons. Firat Nations women constitute roughly two percent 01 the Canadian

population, yet they rep.-nted 19 percent ofledetally sentenced women in

1997. Similarty. aboriginal women are OW< reprnented in the provincial system

where their numbers, in 1997·98, accounted for as many as 33% of provincial

_,oompaJed to 17% lor aboriginal men (Shaw, 1994). Furthermore,
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the CM!fWhelming majority 01 aboriginal women ara located in western Canada

(__and ARlefla) (Canadian Human Rights Commission, 1998).

The quantity and quality 01 vocational programs at female institutions have

been viewed as inadlequate compa* to those found in male institutiona

(Canadian Human Rights Commission, 1998). Rosean:h shows that most of the

existing vocational programs offered in women', prisons reinforce traditionaJ

middle-dass female roles that rallect and._the gender inequalities

lound in the widar society. As a rasull, cosmetology, clerical wor1<, food services,

laundry and sewing ara typical 01 the programslound in female institutions

(Fsith, 1993). A 1981 Canadian Human Rights ruling found that IemaIe

offenders were being discriminated against on the basis of sex because of

res1ricted and limited access to programs within the prison setting. Since that

tme, programs and services _ to -.JIy__women have

improved only marginaly. Programs lor female inmates continue to be defined

by lraditionalste<eotypes and Ial to reach parity with the number and type 01

programs offered within male institutions (1loriIch, 1997). This situation is even

mora bleal< for provincially incaroerated females who ha.. even tess access to

programs then do their federal counterpalts.

Another raaIity for women _ is that an_ng pen:en1age 01

them have chidran and that female inmates tend to ha.. legal custody 01 their

chidran. This has resulted in IM*1gs01_ pain and anlCiety for women
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over their inc:aJcenltion Ind subsequent~ from their children. While all

prisons for women permit visiting by children, noll. these fociIities moke special

efforts to encourage and enable visitation. Some women never see their

children because of the dill8nce between the prison and their homeccmmunity.

On the federal scene, the regionafisation of prisons for women in Canada

was intended 10 alleviate the problem of geographic separation between women

end their children. However, the reality of this claim hes noI been detennined.

Arguably, the regionalisation of prisons wi" have little impact on most inmates

and their flmilies who continue to experience the difficulties involved in being

located several hundred miles _from one another. For most inmate families,

travelling to Kingston, Omana or I neighbouring province is equally impossible

due mainly to financial reasons which _ or prohibit visitation. Long.<listance

telephone cos1s pose another problem to women when placing calls to their

families. This problem has noI been lmeliorated by the regionatisation of federal

facilities. In many instances, the establishment of regional prisons is arguably

more problematic for women who can no longer seek support for the claim thai

being located several thousands of miles _y from their home communities is a

major problem for them during their period of incan:eration. There hes been liIIle

public sympathy for such daimo even when women __ oentraIy located in

Kingston let lione at their present locations closer to their homes.

In IIlnns of occessing programs end community sefVices, the
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regionalisation of prison facilities may in Iacl have made the situation worse lor

federally sentenced women. For example. the decision to locate the_ntic

regionallacility in Truno. Nova SCotia was touted as a political move that did

nothing to enhance the range of services available to women incarcerated there.

" is argued that the prison would have _ seMeed the inmate population Wrt

_located in a IaIger urban centre with greater access to programs and

selVices.' Provincially, in Canada. the problem created by the distance between

home communities and prisons pose similar challenges lor the Iamiies of

women inmates. Given that most Canadian provinces have only one facility lor

women serving prov;ncial terms, the opportunity to remain in dose contact with

family members and chidren is almost nonexislent (Shaw, 1994). While some

federal and provincial prisons in Caneda now operate mother and baby facilrties,

this has not been the case in Newfoundland __ the only provincial prison lor

women does not make any p<ovisions lor the maintenance of _-child

"'lations.

Women who give birth in prison lace yet ano1haf set of problems. Since

most prisons for women do not have hospitals, women who go into labour must

be transported to an outside hospital. Furthem1o<e, most prisons .... not

equipped with pcetnatal nuneries. Consequently. women who give birth

ordinarily must give up custody to the s..Ie or malte special anangamenls with

J PersoDal conversation, June 1999, with Executive Director ofElizabeth Fry Nova
ScotiL
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_ to care for the infant (_-Byrne, 1993). This contributes to IeeIings

of loss, gUilt Ind betrayll on the port of th.... mothers who Ire unoble to provide

care end 1UpIlOIl1Q( their children. "olso pIacao unnocessory strain on mothers,

their children Ind I ..n the socioI wotfare system. " is Irgued thot lor low to

moderate risk offende.., community Slnc1ions~Id help _e SO<n1 01

these prol>lems.

U Hugo loci Financial Cotta of Womtn" Impritonmtnt

The human costs of women's incarceration far outweigh any monetary

costs in lenns of tile irnpoct khis on __ end their children. These impacts

Ire dillicuK to quontily Ind Y8ly in degree from one """"'" to onothef. SutIice rt

to Sly that the consequences of imprisonment he.. _mentol eflects on the

well-being, rnentoI heoIth, end future life chonces of e.-iM1otes Ind potenliolly

.... their immedilte family (e.g. children). The personal costs IIIOCioted with

incarceration are aise extended to society as a whote. For example,

imprisonment of single mothers pIacao on _ dom8nd on the need for

_ care""-. R....rch shows thol tile majority of children of

incarcerated women Ire placed in tempO<Iry _ care unless demote

orrongements can be ..-with__ty membefs (Show, 1994; Boritch,

1997; Wilson, 1995; Moclood, 1986). Arecent study conducted in Englond

end WIles found thol90 percent of lathers in prison Iell their children in the care
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d their spouse wIlile only 23 pet' cent d mothers in prison CO<Jid do the same

(Shaw. 1994). This is undoubtedly a central issue aflecting women in prison.

Chi'dren also face problems including the stigma associated with their mothers

serving lime, the physical separation and loss of a pa<enl and the transient

nature of foster care seMces. Often times, children are shifted in and out of a

numbe' of foste, care arrangemenls during the length of their mother's

incarceration wIlich leads to further isolation and Ioneinesa. Because of the

distance between prisons and inmate's home communities. most children do not

gel to see their mothers at all during her entire sentence. This is further

complicated by the fact that many women inmates do not leU their children the

tMIlabout their incerceration because of the shame and gui~ they.assodale

with their situations.

Women also suffer untold hardships during their period d incan:eration.

setf"'njurious behaviour, especialty slashing, is very common amongst women in

prison. Most women w!lo injure lhem_ haveh_ of childhood sexual

abuse(-.g & C...... 1993), A common institutional response 10 this type

of behaviour by correctional staff is the use of segregation (locked in their cells

for 23 hours a day). Other forms of reprisal by _ authorities have been

the suspension or cancellation of visitation privieges.

Other recent examples of the human tragedy of women's incarceration

include the prison riot (AjlriI. 1994) that I8SUIted in the brutal strip _rching by
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an aJI.maIe__ squad ogainsl female inmates at P4W. Media

coverage of this ......,t highlighted the cruel treatment of inmates by correctional

staff and led to the appointment of a commission of inquiry to in....tigat. the

situation (Arbour RepoIt, 1996). This scathing report caJIed for reform of the

present system of segregating -.... for long periods of time, of employing

male riot squads in prisons for women, and of strip searching women against

their will. The Arbour Report also caJIed for financial compensation for those

women who were subjected to this inhumane treatment.

Mar. recent media attention has focussed on the trial currenlly undefway

in Ontario in which a former _ at P4W has brought forward allegations of

LSD .xperimentation on women at that prison during the .arly 19608.' Apublic

appeal has been issued requesting any other inmales who-. at P4W during

that time period 1D come forward and regisler their complaints (CAEFS Annual

Report, 1997-98).

In addition to human costs, the financial price tag attached to women's

incan:eration is astonishing. In 1989, there ...... 203 -.... in_
institutions in Canada. By 1997, this figure had increased to 335 women which

represents a 65% increase in the population of federally sentenced women

, Dorothy Proctor. one ofat least 23 known women who were experimented on while
in segregation at the Prison for Women over 35-40 years ago, bas recently IlllIDCheda
court cbaUeoge 00 esc for Ibeir J*l in the LSD cxperimems. The _ .fthis esse is
expo;:ted 10 be koown in the fall ofw year.
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(CAEFS, 1998). ParI of !he.-for this dramItic increase may be !he

creation of five new federal facilities for women in Canada. It is arguable that

court judges "'" now more likely to sentence a woman to a -"1 tern>

ItncJw;ng that there is a prison IocIIted within the region. This observation is

based on the 'build ~ and !hey wiU come' principle which dictates that Uadditional

prison space exists ~ wit be filed to capacity.

In 1995·96, the ave<age annual cost of incarcerating a federally

sentenced woman at P4W was $92,000, an amount that is more than eig/lt tines

!he annual income of a single mother on social assistance (CAEFS. 1998). "

has been convincingly argued by many feminist scholars that Uwomen's poverty

issues were adequately addressed thenl would be _ need for existing prison

facilities or future prison construction. This would result in enonnous cost

savings to governments and talcpayers in !he range of milions of _rs annually

(Hannah-Moffat, 1997; Faith, 1993).

2.l Wqmtn In Pr!Ion' Undtdy!na ...... 1IIlI ConcO!!ll

Four major and often inter-related areas that are characterislie of moat

women offenders inciude physical and sexuatabuse issues, low _ of

education and job sldlls, histories of substance abuse, and parenting problems.

A review of the lilerature indicates that !he majority of women offendlers have

been victims of abuse and trauma in their _ 01 origin or _ their intimate
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partners. A 1990 study found that 82 percent 01 the women surwyed at P.W

and 72 percent of those women surveyed in provincial prisons under Exchange

01_ agreements (ESA) repoI1ed being SUNNors 01 physical and/or sexual

abuse (Shaw. 1990). Prisons lor women have been negligent in providin9

adequate programming or counseling lor abuse victims (Comock. 1997).

Furthermonl. these issues ore consistently ITlORl pr8YIIent omong aboriginal

women who report histories of physical and/or sexual abuse in the 90 percent

range (Shaw. 1990).

second. women's low levels 01 edUCItion and job ski.. aro inextricably

linked to their involvement with the aiminal justice system. Their offences are

often tied to their slrIined soQo.economic circumstances whicl1 include, at times,

extnlme poverty. Most women olIenders aro poor, lick mar1<atlble employment

ski.. and aro single paronts, solely__lor cIlild caro. Over.o_,
01 incarcerated women aro c:Iassified aslunc:tionally_. In prison. !hero aro

severe limitations in gaining access to vocational programs that are designed to

develop ma_ job skils to _ women upon their _ bad< into their

communities (Canadian Human Rights Commission, Annual Report. 1998).

Substance abuse is also a common problem lor women in the oonectional

system. Resaan:h indicalos _ women oro ITlORlIikafy to have a _ range

and type 01 problems rotated to their substance abuse than do their male

countarpal1s. Thefe is acamulating eYidence _ eating disorders, major
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.-mood disonlers (depression) and a history 01 abuse Ire highly prevalent

in women with substance abuse issues. Further. female offenders are more

likely than mIles to have been diagnosed .. menllly disordered, prescribed

medication and have been hospitalized in the past (Motiuk and Blanchette,

1998).

Finally, parenting problems are a mljor issue for women inmates. Many

mothers have tremendous concerns over lost custody of one or more of their

children and report that contact with their children, rogan:tless of age, is essential

to their personal-.oeing. The majority of I110lIleB indicate I need for

pmgrams that address issues around plrenting skjls and coping effectively while

incarcerated with the realities of being separated fiom their children.

U Ntwfoundllnd Sj1ual!on

i"ewfoundland and labrador has only one correctional facility for females.

The Newfoundland & l.abrado< Correctional Centre for Women (NLCCW) is a

medium-security faciIily _ 175 kin west of 51. John's and is the only

oorrodIonal centre which receives female prisoneB, including those remanded in

custody, females who have received provincial sentences (2 years less one day),

IS wei ..-.1 inmates held u'- the Exchange of 5eMoes Agreement

(ESA) and _ .. minimum security. The NLCCW opened in Clal8nvi1le in

April 1996. From 1982 to 1996, the NLCCW had been situated in Stephenville,
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on the province's west coost, an eight hour drMlfrom 51 Jol1n's. Prior to 1982,

women were incarcerated in a wing of the men's penitentiary kJcated in St.

John's (Evening Telegram, May 6,1995).

Prior to women being__ to CIarenvilIe, the oomoctional centre

was fom1efly used as a prison lor men who-. being released into nearby

communities on work passes. This facitity can accommodate a maximum of 22

inmates, based on double eel occupaney. Asri '997, the staff at NICCW

included 12 permanent oo_a' oflicers, live temporalY officers, a part-time

teacher, a oontractual physician and a psychologist. ij i. generally agreed by

correctional administrators, slafland inmateslhat the range of sarvioes and

programs at Clarenville are inadequate to meet the diversity of needs faced by

the women residing there (Woodrcw, 1998). Since relocating the prison,

oonvnunity SIJIlllOf\-.that had been buill up over the years in

Stephenville are no longer ovailable at the new site. ij will undoubtedly take time

boIoro a comparable level of community SIJIlllOf\ is regained. This is seen as a

major tacIor contributing to the current IacI< and inadequacy of services and

programs available to female inmates at Clarenville.

Newfoundland and Labrador also hes live rogionallock-ups which

oontinuo to confine female offenders lor temporary and remand purposes. In

recent years, the St. John's city locI<-up ha. oome undor close scrutiny,

particularly by women's advocacy_, who maintain that the conditions at
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this IaciIity are atrocious and unsu_"" short lorm slays, much loss the

longer periods"" which woman were being placed there (Express, November

16, 1994). Complaints by woman about Iod<-up conditions include lack of

privacy,leng1hyslayo and poorvenlilation and lighting.' Part of the impetus ""

astablishing a local Elizabeth Fry Society wasth. direct resu~ of political

pressure by women's advocacy groups on the Department of Justice to ......

the situation and makea_provisions"" women incarcerated there

(Westem Star, May 10,1997).' Relocating tile prison _rto SI. John's was

regarded by senior govemment bureauct8ts as away 01 dealing with some 01 the

problems at the Iod<-up. SimiIaIly,the estabIishmenI 01 the EM program was

touted as a remedial measure to etfectively deal with this situation.

The situation of women in the correctional system has been fraught with a

unique set 01 historical circumstances that is reflective 01 women's small

, This situation led to aheighleDed awaraaess of the inadequate prisoo. conditions for
women in this provina: and a renewed interest in the establishment ofa local chapter of
Elizabeth Fry. Subsequently, in February 1993, an E-Fry Worltinl Group was Ionncd.

• The Canadian Assoc:ialioo 01 Elizabeth Fry Societies (CAEFS) is an"orpnizalioo
whicb works with, and on bcbaIfof. womeo in c:ordlict wi!h the justice syscem" (CAEFS
Mission Statement). Local societies are autonomous comrnunity-based agencies offering
services and programs to marainalized women, advocatioi legislative and administrative
reform and otJerini public forums on aspects oCme justice system which affect women.
10 Canoda, me.. "" 2J E-Fry ""'ieties 01 which Newfoundland and 1.abrado< is 1be most
re<ent Iilembet (1998).
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runlleB and, consequently, their'irMsHly'. Women. both in prison and in the

community, are ollen relegated to the position of second e1ass offenders based

on their smaU numbers and the nature of their offences. Furthermore, aboriginal

women are increasingly margina_ in the conec:tionaI Iystem with a

disproportionate number ending up behind bars. The plethora of issues facing

women prisoners has been a source of frustration due to the lad< of

consideration by policy makers during this past century. A review of women'l

correctional history reveals that efforts to accommodate women in prison have

been based largely on a male modei which faill to accounl for the lives of

women. The fGlowing chapter will place this discussion within the larger context

ofwomen'l penal hiltory lince the earty 19" century. ~ will describa some

recent developments that have occurred at the federal correctiona IeYeI in an

attempt to address the issue of women'l incarceration and IUbsequent lad< of

community-based programl. The issue of community oonectiona for women and

some of the inherent problems and controversies associated with adopting this

model wi also be examined.
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CHAPTER 3:
LOOKING BACK:

CORRECTIONS IN CANADA

In 1998. Canada impriscned its population at a rate 01 143 per 100.000. a

rate only second to tha United States when compared internationally (Bonta et

al.. 1999). In recent ye.... pressure on governments to address the issue 01

over retiance on prisons has led to inaeased efforts toward adopting ........

decarceration strategies which focus on community refease options. In order to

move toward discussing EM as one particular community option avaiable to

governments, ~ is necessary to provide some of the historical and contemporary

applications 01 imprisonment for convicted offendora and oxplore the ideological

underpinnings 01 incan:eration.

This chapter provides a brief account 01 Canada's penal system since the

early 18\P1 century with particular attention to the emergence of the penitentiary

syslem in the mid 19" oenlury. GNen that the focuoolthis study is to-.mine

whether a particular community program (EM) can sucoessfuly meet the needs

of female offendora. ~ is also important to provide a gendered analysis of

instiutionaI conections in Canada prior to the introduction 01 community

corrections in the 19600. The review presented in this chapter informs the

discusaions and analysis 01 the data gathered during the eou<se of this study as
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M Early DmIopmtnll!Dr Womtn

It has been convincingly argued by many scholars that patriarchal and

paternalistic attitudes have historicaUy prevailecl ;n all areas of the correctional

syslem (PoIlocl<-Byme, 1990; Hannah-Moffat. 1994b; Chesney-Und, 1997;

Belknap, 1996; Faith, 1993; Gavigan, 1993; Setaton, 1990). This still applies to

the contemporary treatment and incan:eration 0I1ema1e offenders. Women

constitute ody a small porcentage 01 the total correctional population and IIAl

often only an afterthought when ft comes to program policy and design. This

mentality has culminated in decades 01 neglect and inadequate programs for

-..en. Feminist contributions to aininology CMlr the past two decades hlNe

illuminated the institutional sexism inherent within correctional theory. policy and

practice (Gelsthorpe & Morris, 1990). Clearly, women have been, until recently,

an adjunct to the already existing institutional practices designed for men.'

The historical development oIlemale incarceration has been wel~

documented (Vacllon, 1994; Shaw, 1994; Adelberg & Currie, 1993; Haooah

Moffat. 1994a). In tracing -..en's ponaI histofy, one feature that becornes

abundantly clear is that women were incen:erateel whenewr and wtlerever best

sufted the .-cis 01 the larger male population 01 boCh _ and statl. In the

• Rc<enl devel~lS bave hishlishted the need for a differential approach model foc
iDcarcmued women . eTta/ing elto/CtS (1990) was inteDdcd to bring toaether all
stakeholders to develop a 'woman-c:entered' approech to toneetioDS. The success of this
approach is \aqjely subject 10 debaIe and will be examined in further detaillOward the eod
ofthis cbapIer.
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earty years, -.en were placed in the same institutions as men. In 1835, when

the fi!1t proYincieI facility lor men was construcIed in Kings1on, -.en were

placed in the infifmarythere (VacIlon, 199-4). Women were not only Iod<ed up in

prisons for men but were also expected to provide care to rna" prisoners and

correctional statI. female prisoners were abused during their period of

incarteration and the 'seNices' described above often included the provision 01

sexual favours (Melberg & Currie, 1993).

The COlTOCtionai history 01 Canedo closely patallels developments in the

United States and England (Beattie, 1977). However, Canada is very distinctive

when compared internationally with othe, countries on the basis of geography

and jurisdie1ional responsibilities for conections. In Caneda, there exists a

fedefal/pfovincial split in coneclionI based on the length of an oIfende(s

sentence. 5enlenoes of less than two years fall undo< provincial jurisdie1ion

whi~ sentences greater than two years are the responsibility of the federal

govemment. The major bulk 01 evaluative studies and government commissions

have been based on the federal comodions situation while very IitlIe has been

documented on the provincial scene, pal1icular1y as ~ applies 10 the programs for

and ine:arteration 01_.

The period _ 1830 and~ in 1867 is one 01 the most

impollanl chapters in the history of Canedian conections. In 1834, the

Pen~ntiaryAct was passed in Caneda whic:ll allowed fo' the confinement 01
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offenders in a prison setting with tile goals of reforming tile individual otfandef

and deterring others from tile commission of crimes (Eltstadland Griffiths, 1984).

Following from this legislation in 1835, Canada'slirst penitentiary for men was

opened in Kingston, Ontario.

Controversy among historians exists as to 'Nhy a movement toward a

penitentiary took place during this time. Some argue that an increase in crime

rates, '" at Ioast tile public perception of increasing crime, precipitated tile

oonstnJction of tile penitentiary (BeIomo, 1972; Beattie, 19n). Othersmaintain

thaI tile origins of penal institutions can be directly inked 10 oost saving efforts by

goYO<MlOfll bureaucrats (a.g. SCuI, 1981; 5mandych & Venlun-Jones, 1982).

As SCull (1981) points out, "the pen~enliary held out tile promise of being an

economically sen-sustaining institution.-

This new pen_ry _ oonsidefabIy from tile local jails at tile line

in lenns of design and security. Provision was made for offenders on the basis

of sex and type of offense oa<nmitled. However, ~ wasn't until 1&46 that cells

_ temporarily fashioned in another part of tile prison to accommodate

women. Shortly tIlereafter, ~was revealed that women, and their children, were

being treated with such brutaJity that charges _laid against the warden

(Borilch,1997).

Heightened public concem with tile brutal treatment of prisoners and tile

extensive use of oorporaI punishmenlled 10 tile appointment of tile Brown
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Commisalon in 1&48 wl10se mondate wasta investigaIe charges 01 CO!T\lIlliOn

within the Kingston penitentialy. The Brown Commission made _

recommendations calling for redefining the goals 01 incarceration and the

establishment 01 separate instilutionslor j_niles, women, and the criminally

insane. In 1851, a subsequent Penilentiary Act was passed wIIich inpIemented

many 01 the Brown Commisalon'sleOOlTllnendati (Ekstedt and Griffiths, 1984)

and revealed a number of abuses relating specifically to the treatment of female

inmates and to the lack of accountability by theirk~. Female prisoners

were at the mercy 01 administrators and routinely carried out personal errands for

administrators and male prisoners including cooking, deaning, mending and

haircutting (Cooper, 1993). The Brown Commisalon was the first of .......1

subsequent reports to call lor the construction 01 a new and separate unillor

women.

In 1913, after 65 yea.. 01 recommendations calling for adequate provision

of _ for women, a separate prison was finaly erected in a new facility in

Kingston, albeit inside the penitentiary walls 01 the men's prison. The IoIowing

year, yetanather royal commission recommended that women be situated closer

to their horne communities in provinciel jurisdictions.

The Nickel Commission (1921) marI<ed the first time an inquiry was sellJIl

to look exclusively at the penals_ lor women in Cenada. Following the

AIle... 01 this report, _ recommendations-. made including that
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women should be paid II)( the work they perform inside the prison; that the

__ be _ to by nome instead of a number; and that conditions within

the work areas be improved. More than a decade Iat.r, in 19304, the Prison for

Women (P4W) in Kin9ston, Ontario, was officiaily opened. It was located across

the roed from the men's peMentiary, surrounded by a HI-fool wall. The lemale

prisoners were confined 10 thejr cells and no longer hed outside windows as was

the case in the men's prison. Just four years after its opening, the Archambault

Commission (1938) conctuded that the prison be clooed and women be returned

to thejr home provinces to SOMl thejr -...1 sentences. Sinoe that time, mMO

than ten government commissions have caned for the aosure of this prison

(Arbour Report, 1996), To date, P4W still remains in operation.

Throughout the 19705,__ national committees have eddressed

the issue 01 female offend.... The National Advisory Committee on the Female

Offender (1977) recommended that P4W be dosed and further .mphasized the

need fo< mMO corrvnunity-llased_,a__ oflompl)(lry absences

and bette< institutional programs linked to the community. The following year, a

planning committee was established to ...... the recommendations 01 this

repoIt and ij furlhot' emphasiZIld the need fo< the developmenl of corrvnunity

based facilities fo<women. This~ _ the creation of regional

federal facilities for women with at least one facility in .a.1om Conada and one in

western Canada. In 1981, the Canadian Human Rights Commission stated "that
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_ralfemale inmates were being discriminated against on the basis of sex and

that in viI1ually all programs and faciity ..... the troatment of 1-..1 lemale

inmates was inferior to that 01 men" (Cooper. in Adelberg & Currie. 1993).

Since 1975. under the Exchange of Services Agreement (ESA) struck

between the -... and provincialgovemments. some -..uy sentenced

women have been able to ....... their sentences in plOYincial prisons. For

exemple. almost one-haW 01 federally sentenced women have been allowed to

serve their time in prcMncial institutions in their own provinces. However. B.C.,

Manitoba and Newfoundland are naN the only provinces with active ESA's to

hold lederally sentenced women in provincial jails (CAEFS. 1999). This move

toward the use 01 ESA's has sparked much debate. mainly because

incarcerating women with diverse security risks in one institution has presented a

wide range at problems. including inIdequale program services being lMIilable

cor federal female inmates. It is generaly agreed by prison abolition groups and

women prisone<s that provincial institutions are not designed to~ the needs

of inmates S8fving longer sentences. These institutions cannot adequately deal

with the high rates 01 self~njurious behaviour among female federal inmates and

the high incidence of sexual and physical abuse suffered by these women."

~ is _r that the history of institutional coorections for women has been

HI Rcscan:h on this issue is very limited. However. astudy aurently under way in
ManiU>ba, c:oodu<1Cd by the Elizab<th Fry Society, sbouId provide valuable insights.
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ad hoc, inadequate and outright ignorant and negleclful. It has been argued, that

community_. may _the p<omise of addressing some of the

outstanding issues facing women in institutions, These issues include proximity

to their families, issues of male dominance and abuse of women in prison, high

incidence of setf·injurious behaviour in women's prisons, and the growing

numbers of women inmates with mental health issues. ll However, simpty

placing women under varying lann. 01 surwillance in the community should not

be regarded as a stand alone solution to the pIotho<a 01 problems laced by

women offenders. In doing so, we inherentfy run the rillk of touting community

corrections as the._of two evil.· and therelore subjecting women to further

injustices wiIhouIa proper regard lor the individual merits and shortcomings of

each particular community-based program,

U RlClnt OtuIoprntn1l ln Canada - CtMfing CIJoktI

~women'. corrections CInnoI be discussed wiIhouI

addressing the recent developments that took place in 1990_the

appointment of afederaJ task force to investigate the _ of women in

II In recent)UB it bas been revealed thai. abiJber Dumber of women with mental bealth
issues are being scnteDCCd to prison tams. This is due largely CO a decrease in
community supports for mental health agencies. This bas led to what is commonly
refmed to as a"criminalization ofmenial health." This tmId in Canada was first
identified by the high number offemale inmates with seven: mental health issues coming
Iiom Newfowtdland (CAEFS Annual GeneTaI Meeting, (999),
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prisons. Public awareness of the problems that women prisoners face in our

criminal justice system led 10 increased pressure on government 10 cllange the

current system 01 incarcerating female oIlenders in this country. One 01 the

major consequences of this pressure was Cleating Choices: TasJc Force on

_Ny Sentenced Women (1990). The Task Force was designed 10 help

remedy the probIoms 01 inadequate _ on _'s prisons and 10 suggesl

alternatives 10 incarce<ation. The mandala 01 the Task Force was:

10 examine the correcIional management 01 federally senton<:ed _
from the cornrnet IOement of their sentence to the date of warrant expiry,
and 10 develop a policy and a plan wt1ic11_ guide and direct this
process in a manner that is responsive to the unque and special needs of
Ihis group (Crealing Choices, 1990: 88).

The Creating Choices Task Fon:e attempted 10 integrate the interests 01 a

n"'- 01 groups invoIYod in the__, including Correctional

Services 01 Canada, the Canadian Association 01 Elizaboth Fry Societies

(CAEFS), the Aboriginal Women's Caucus, and inmates althe Prison for

Women. Unlike previous repo<ls, CreBIing Choices was basad on the finn _

Ihat a holistic 8IlIlroaeh 10 the management 01 female prisoners was necessary

to address concerns facing this population. nwas em- by a 'woman-centred'

appmach and Iookod at issues such as powrly, racism, wife batlering, and

sexuaillbuse IS centrat issues in examining femaie inYoIYement in crine

(Hannah-Mollet, lW4a).

The findings and recommendations 0I1he Task Force _a basad on
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insigh1s gained frcm extensive oo__s and the resulls "'a number of

research projects. Areal of concern included OYOf.<:Jassificatio". geographic

dislocation. separation frcm families. inadequate programming. cultural

ignorance particularly with respect to aboriginal healing practices. and the high

incidence of seIf~njurious behaviour among inmates at P4W. There was also

concern over a lack '" community-based responses lor federally sentenced

women and the need for educational and vocational programs that would foster

me_Ie job skills. Finally,!hera was a recognition that the absence or

shortage of seMces lor women. especially aboriginal and immigrant women was

problematic and needed to be addressed immediately (Hannah-Moffat, 19940).

The Task Force put forth several recommendations to the lederal

government in April 1990 including the call lor the _r usa of community

_ strategies lor women. A lew months later the government announced

that nwould be inplementing many of _ changes to the peMentiary system.

The major long telm reform would be the closure 01 P4W in Kilgston and the

construction of lour smaller regionallac:ililies and an aboriginal healing lodge.

Programming at each of _lacilnles would concentrate on indMdualand

group counselling that would be sensitive to women's needs. On-sne child care

11 This term refers to inmates beins classified as bi&h risk. which may not ac<:urately
reOect their crime. or !he 'threat· they PO" to ""iety at Iarie. A much higher pm:entage
ofwomcn lend to be classified as maximwn security compared 10 their male counlerp8rtS
(CAEFS PositiOll Papc<, 1997).
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facilities wera to be made available. The aboriginal healing lodge would address

tha needs of federally sentenced aboriginal women through native teachings,

ceremonies, contact with elders and chiklren, and interaction with nature

(Craating Choices, 1990).

The Task Fon:e also racomTlellded thet _mont de\/eIop a

community release strategy thet would expand and strengthen residenuland

non-residential programs and services for faderally sentenced women on

release. It was recognized that women need support services in their

communities upon release frQm prisons. Unfo<1unately, as has been the case

_ so many rea>mmendations originating frQm task forces and commissions,

they have not been acted upon in a manner consistent _ the philosophy and

principles of Creating Choices.

U Ftmln!ll CrtIIauto of Corr!cIIgnII f>oMciol IDe! TlIIlc!o

While the -mgs d the Task F.... were~ by many as

progressive in its attempt to better _ the neads d female inmates, some

critics argue that ~ created mora problems than ~ initially sought to address.

Hannah-Moffat (1994b) argues the! feminists have not gone far enough in

questioning 0( cIlaIIenging the meaning ofpu_ 0( the use of prisons as

an adequate response to female offenders. She srgues that improving and

expanding prisons has resulled in a _ d existing theories d
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punishment and the expansion of fonnal social controls over women. Refening

to women's needs and feminism. Hannah-Moffat (19948) notes:

Feminiob'lailure to c:IlaIlenge the meaning 01 punislvnent has emounted
to a mere tinkering with a complex institutional _ that does not, and
cannot, adequately 1M« women'. noquirements. Feminis1s need to_
a concrete unders1anding of punishment and not simply attempt to
compensate existing methods 01 punishment, like incarceration, that
encompasses a number of inherently·contradictory goals.

Hannan-Motlat (1994b) outlin.. three theories that have influenced the

penal reform movement for women in Canada. First, the 'social approach'

argues that the primal'( aim 01 comldion. should be rehabilitation and not

punishment, Consequently, the focus is on improving prison conditions and

dewloping new vocational, educational and treatment p<og<ams for women.

This approach is evidenced in the earty years of corrections in Canada. For

example, prior to the buiding 01 P4W in Kingston, IemaIes __ inadequately

placed in men'. prisons and __ noquired to provide 'maternal' seMc:es sud1 as

cooI<ing, sewing, and hUcutting. Supporters of social feminism argue that

women noquiredd_ but equal treatment under the law and in public

institutions. These women lobbied for change and succeeded in having new

prisons buis for women and in having them governed by matron•. The resus

was the creation in 1934 01 the Prison for Women in Kingston.

5econd, years _, reIonn etIorIs by _ideas that

adVocated sexual equality within existing social, economic and political
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structures. In corrections, these ideas translated into attempts to attain equal

rights and equallreatment for male and IemaIe offenders. The main

complication with feminist's advocacy of equality in women's prisons was their

fail"", 10 acknowledge that even though oorrectional administrators may have

agreed with the proposed changes, thay may not ha.. had the resources to

implement change. Also, those advocating equal rights failed to recognize that

the standards by w!lich equality is measured is based on a male norm. Thus,

women's programs are brought up to par with men's instead of beinlI designed at

the outset to meet the needs of women. In many cases this worsened the

situation for women who CO<JId no Ionge< claim they were being discriminated

against on the basis of sex. Thus, accomp4ishments in the name 0/ equal rights

meant that women were given the same programs as men, which were designad

by men, for men.

Third, more radical feminists have focused their attention on thed_ that exisl-' _ and male inmates. They agree that

women and men should be treated ditlerently and thus programs and services

should be dasignad to rMet women's specific requintments. They advocate a

more "Woman 08_" approach to corroctions. They consider previous

correction methods, which ignore women's realities, to be deficient and '-"able to

rehabilitate women. They argue that correction policies and pracIioes must be

redesignad to accommodate the dillerent.__ of men and women. One
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consequence of this thillking was the resk Fon:e 011 Federally sentenced

Women (1990).

Hennah-Moflel (l994b) raises some critical issues with respect 10 feminist

thought on penll raform. She questions the degrae 10 which feminists have

supported the rnU1tenance and construction 01 prisons and the reasons why

there has not been I mora _locus on shifting _from prisons and

more toward community-based sanctions. The author states that feminists have

had _ to say about IttemlliYes to incarcerltion and why prisons continue to

exist in spite of the wei documented _that imprisonment has failed women

in lenns of adeqUlte housing, programming, development of mlr1<etable skills

and maintenance of family lies.

She furthef llIgU8S lhal incan:eration has also IaiIed the IamiIies of inma1e

women, namely their chiidren, who have had 10 sutler in tenns of separation from

their mothers, often resulting in state cara. It hIs placed I helvy burden on the

public who are responsible for financing women'si_. Essentially,

feminists have Iafgely IaiIed to chaIenge _ reliance on prisons. Hennah

Moffat (19941) mlintlinsthat while the 1990 rIsk Force was seen IS I

progressive move because 01 its focus on the dillerential needs model of

oonections, feminists must be very cautious 01 their actions when the '-.s'

they ora supporting lranslate into additional facilities that seek to warehouse

women.
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Support for the edvocaey of community oonections is based on the idee

that female offend~ goneraIIy pose lillie threat to public safety (low risk) yet

they p<esent a diversity 01 needs that cannot be adequately eddressed in an

instilulional setting which has punishment and incapacitation as its primary goals.

Community-based corrections. it is argued, hold the promise of meeting many of

the goals 01 sentencing (deterrence, retti>ution, restitution).

Expanding upon Hannah-Mollafs (1994b) contention that feminists must

go that extra step and question the (in)adequa<y 01 incarceration as a response

to women offenders, the same argument must be made for community options

which are often edvocated carte blanche as a more humane response to

women's situations. However, community oonectione are not without their

shortcomings in the general sense and, specifically, in attempting to meet the

diverse and individual needs of women. This argument must be first and

foremost in examining the widespreed expansion and growth oIa diversity 01

community release strategies lor female prisoners.

If we aooepI that the oommunily hoids the promise 01 more efIeetiveIy

eddresatng women's needs, we must be careful not to replicate the history 01

institutional oonections within the community. McCormick and VII8IlO (1992)

note that the term 'community' has .-become a catch .. phrase construded

by_Is to satisfy their own organizational inlerests. They maintain:

The "community' is an elusive conoept that has been too eesily
appropriated by the state to engineer support lor limited inilialives that fail
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to grapple with fundamental inequalities in corrections (McCormick &
VlSano: 287).

In direct comparison to incarceration, community options pose an

attractive 'alternative' for government officials in dealing with prisoners, primarily

because of economics. However, each community strategy must be examined in

its own right to detennine its applicability and suitability for women. The following

section will examine the emergence of community corrections and raise some

central issues related specifically to female prisoners.

tj Ern.rgeD" of Commynitv=baHd Correction

In 1997·98, of the 157,766 offenders under tile supervision of correctional

agen_ across canada, more than thnle-<luarters (124,796) were being

supervised at the community level (Juristat, 1999). In 1997-98, combined federal

and provincialltenitorial operating expenditures on correctional supervision

reached $2.08 billion, up from $1.8 billion in 1993-94 (Juristat, 1999). Given the

enonnous amount of spending on adult corrections in any given year, it is not

surprising that governments are increasingly looking to community releases as a

means of reducing correctional expenditures.

Considerable debate and controversy have accompanied the widespread

development of community sanctions. Proponents of these strategies alllue that

they provide a more humane approech to punishment, are cost-effective, and
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_ oIfende< rehabilitation. On the other hond, critics Irgue that community

COfTedions Ire widening the net 01 oIlender supervision Ind control and that they

are merely supp4emen1s 10 incarceration (McMahon, 1990). Despite the ongoing

debltes, community corrections continue 10 _\oj> IS I major component of

the correctional system with little empfrical evidence to support their success in

meeting desired goals. Furthermore. the research that does exist on community

corrections generally is based on the experiences of male offenders in these

programs. Again, the experiences of femlles Ire consistently ignored or

considered the same IS those of men,

Since the late 1960s. convnunily COfTedions have become I major part of

the correctional apparatus in Canada. Today, there are I wide range 01

community options __10 criminal justice oIIiciaIs including everything from

convnunity__ and probation to booI camps and _

mon~oring. While the number and range of convnunily programs hove increased

considerably, so 100, have the actual numbers 01 people inearcerated.

Institutionlilacil_ have been growing llongside the numbers 01 people under

supervision in the community. fo< example, between 1981-82 Ind 1993-94,

there hlIs been In average annuli _lSI of 1.5% in Clnadl'S total

incarceration rate (Clnadiln Centre lor Justice 5_. 1996). Between 1989

and 1995, the prison population in Canada grew by 22 pet' cent in -... Ind 12

pet' cent in provincial penitentiaries (5_ Canada, 1996). The simullaneous
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growth of institutional and community conedionaI program., referred to as 'net

widening', will be discussed in further detai througho<rt the research.

Community sanctions may be employed at vlrious stages of the

correctional.ystern. At one end, they are intended as a diversionary mechanism

whereby _ are spared the prison experience entirely. AI the _ end,

community corrections may be used as a lonn of early release from prison

whereby offendels are granted a conditional.lay in a community setting. While

most forms of community corrections SIlMl • c1ear purpooe in lIlnns of rele...

strategy, some may be employed at either and 01 the correctional system. 'nt, ~

fitting to explore the meaning 01 community-bdsed.

u DI!In!nq "Communlty=!lutcf'

One of the fundamental ..... 01 concem sunounding community

correctiono i. defining what i. meant by the lenn 'community'. It h•• been .rgued

that the interface _ community and corrections was """'" clearly defined

and, consequently, conwnunily corrections .re in, but not 'of the community.

Therefore, the conoopt 01 'community' put forth by proponents of community

corrections is seen a. naive and unreoliatic. Irwin (1980) _:

The idea that conwnunity corrections promotes the reintegration of the
offender into the community distofts '" .tretcl1es conceptions of
community. The notion of community is a holdover from rural '" 101<

societies and I is not oxadIy clear what i reIe<s to in modem society
(cited in Ekstedt and Griffiths, 1984).
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Doreen and Hageman (1982) allo note that many definitions of

'community corrections' have failed to adequataly consider wtlat the term

'community' consists of. Consequently, many programs are erroneously labelled

community-based when in fact they are nol. These authors define community

based corrections as:

any correctionakelaled activities purposively aimed at directly assisting
and supporting the efforts of offenders to establish meaningful ties and
relationships with the community for the specific: purpose of becoming Fe

eslabWshed and functional in legitimate roles in the community (Dorean
and Hageman, 1982).

While this definition is perhaps one of the mont concise, ~ stiI fails to

c:learty define the bou_ and meaning of the community. Prisons are

located in the 'community' in the geogrephic sense of the term and may wei

seek to provide a rehabilitative component in their efforts 10 assist offenders back

into socieIy. Defining the 'community' has been problematic in attempts to

design community-based programs. This definitional problem contnbutes to

~ disagreement in outlining the intended goals and oIljedives of

community corrections. While recognizing the inherent difficulties of definition,

community-based corrections are generally seen to have three main objectives.

First, they may be used as a means of diverting conYidlld offenders entirely from

the crinlinaI justice syslem and from incarceration through such programs as

diveroion and probation. Second, they may provide temporary or earty _ to

those offenders already incarcerated through day pa<oIo and temporary
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absences. Third, they may supeNise the nHlntry into society of offenders who

have been incarcerated, through parole and statutory release (Griffiths & Verdun

Jones, 1994). In canada, over 90% of incatcerated offenders will, at some poin~

be released from prison into the community through a wide range of community

based options (Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics. 1996).

M Dtbdn Su!!!!U!!d!ng Community COIIJC1Iqno

A review of the extensive lileralure on community-based corrections

(Hylton, 1982; McShane & Krause, 1993; Griffiths & Verdun.Jones, 1994;

McCarthy & McCarthy, 1997; Champion, 1996; C_I & Kininget', 1994)

indicates that support fer such programs has lJ-.aIy been centred around

three main justifications. • ..t, ~ is argued that community allemalives are more

humane than incarcerating offenders in institutional facilities. Prisons contain

subcullures that consist01_ and anti-IIOCiaI_, and attitudes. The

pains 01 inprisonment have been__in the crininological_re

and include separation from family, loss of employrnent, isolation, and

stigmatization. Many argue thl! community corrections allow offenders to avoid

the dehumanizing and isolating effects 01 incarceration (Gritliths & Verdun.Jones,

1996).

5econd, community-based conrections are considered less costly than

incarceration. The maintenance and construction costa associated with building
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.-prisons are """""""". Corm1unity ec<redions offer the premise 01

etlectively reducing the n.....ity 01.- prison cona1rudion and thereby

reducing the annual maintenance costs of incarcerating offenders (Griffiths &

Verdun-Jones, 1996).

Third. community corrections are seen II increasing the chances of

successful reintegration 01 the oIIender back in10 the community. Presumably,

the transition back into the community is made easief and better facilitated

Ihrough short... prison slays or divetsionary measures employed so as to avoid

incarcerating oIlende<s in the first place.

Much debate surrounds the extent to which community-based corrections

are successful in meeting their objectiws. SCull (1977) has argued that the

'decen:eration' m"""""",t is _ primarily to economic considerations in an

attempt to con1roI the rapidly incIeasing costs 01 incarcefating oIlendefs. Chan

and Ericson (1981) maintain that community-based ec<redions have not been

errectiYe in meeting their economic goals but rather have contri>uted to a

'substantiel growth 01 the criminal justice apparatus and therefore hes resulted in

increased correctional costs', This issue, referred to as 'net widening', is central

to discussing community corrections. Many authors (Mainprize, 1992; McMahon,

1990; Hylton, 1982; Chon and Ericson, 1981) have argued that community

a><rections hove led 10 increased _ 01_ con1roI by bringing more .-

people ..- the supeIVision 01 criminal justice . They argue that rather
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than acting as true _ to incarceration, ccmmunity corrections are

supplomenting the existing penal apparatus.

Mainprize (1992) discuues this issue 01 net widening on \We distinct

_. First, offender net widening refers to the potential 01 community

corrections to become add-on sentences to incarceretion thereby lengthening the

time offenders are under correctional control. One might expect that the more

community release strategies that are available, the more offenders will be

placed into these programs. As a consequence. prison populations are not

greatly impacted beca.... community-based programs target low to moderate

risk offenders who were likely never prison-bound in the first place. Also, II

Berry and Matthews (1989) point out, cost savings accrued from ren10Ying a

small number 01 01lende1s from the prison system are minimal at besI. Marginal

savings may be realized through the _ 01 minorcosts_ with

meals, laundry, etc. _, the majority 01 prison COlts are fixed, meaning

COlts remain roughly the same whether the prison is tun or half empty.

Second, correctional", systemic net widening refers to expansion in the

numbels 01 correctional personnel required to operate and supetViae oIIenders

under community control. For example. staffing must complement the increased

numbe", of oIIenders in the community. Programs mUlt be d01lOloped to meet

the reintegratNe goals 01 community corrections and, in the case of electronic

rnoniIoring and other IechnoIogy driven options, costs and expenses associaled
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with mon~oring tecl1nology muatalso be considered (Mainprize, 1992). In the

case of EM, led1noIogy is rapidly changing and _ must be continually

updated to reftect the MW advanon.

Proponents of oommunily comlClionI8flIua that such programs are more

humane than incarceration whi. others argue that the behavioural restrictions

imposed on offenders in the community maka sudl 'altematives' less humane

than they were designed to be (Greenberg, 1975; Hylton, 1982; Cohen 1979).

Cohen (1979) stotes that oommunity-based programs tend to "reproduce in the

community the very same coercive features of the system they were designed to

replace:

Finely, the rehabilitative component of community-based oonactions has

also been q"'-. There is no empirical avidence to s_tthat these

initiatives have been successful In meeting their rehabiu!ive goals by

decreasing Cline rates Of the use of comlCtionat institutions. There is a paucity

of research and poorly designed evaluations of most oommunily-based

oonectional initiatives.

U R,ItyaDCI tD RMMn;b FJndinql

The history of incarceration in canada and sul>oequant development of

communily ....... sanctions _ a ....- of significant findings closely

related to the study of electronic monioring. First, ~ is clear that -.>en in the
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corredional system have been relegated to the position of second class

offende.. in relation to their male counterpar1s. DecisIons surrounding the

estlIbiishment of institutional f1IciIities "" women have been madIe largely on the

basis of economics and the agendas of the larger male population.

Particular attention has been devoted to discussing the issue of net

widening in this chapter because it seems reasooab'e to assume that given

women's Iypieallow risk classification, they are a primary target population for

this intensified social control. The effects of net-widening, therefore, will

contriblJte to even more women encountering state supeMsion.

Discussions of community In! particularly relevant giYen their widespread

utilization within corrections. However, their particular application to women is

under researched. While there has been increased attention paid to

documenting the characteristics of women in prison, there is stiD very limited data

on females in community corrections (Bloom, 1998; Chesney-Und, 1998). GiYen

the move toward community _ options "" women, ~ is imperatNe to

conduct Iirnety evaluations _ descriIle women's experiences. The next

chapter provides an ilKlepth look at major topics associated with EM, including

its llf1lOl9Ot1CO and growth, its application and potential progrem biases, and net

widIening. Each of these topics is examined within the context of women.
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CHAPTER 4:
NEW DIRECTIONS?:

EM RHETORIC AND REAlITY

!J. Emtn!onct and Dt!InI!Ion

Elec:tronic monilcring is a type of community-based ..notion which

confines offenders to their residence by imposing strict curfew control on their

whereabouts. There ar. two main types of EM techno!ogles: active and passive

systems. Active systems. also known as c:ontinUOlJS signal devices. are

comprised of three hardware devices including a transmitter. field monftoring

_ (FMO) and a host oomputer. The transmitter is attached to an o_s

ankle and sends out oontinuous signals to the host computer. usually located in a

district probation office. lrensmitlers weigh less than four ounces. have a range

of up to 150 feet, are shock resistant tamper resistant". and waterproof. The

FMC is located in the__a homo and is attached to hislher telephone. This

_ detects the oontinuous signals hom the transmitter and reports

information to the central computing atation. The host computer accepts reports

hom the FMO over modern Ii.... comparea the information with curfew

requirements and indicates any unauthorized absences to prol>ation s1alI. The

U Martders oftbe' EM 1CCbnoIogy claim the equipmcat is tamper resistant. Howeva-, it
may only be amatter oftime before it is distovmd thai iDdividuals coo.fined Co their
residenecs for lona periods have fiamed away to outsmart the technology.
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computer is also equipped to store infonnation about routine entries and exits

authorized by p<Obation _net. The main goal is to ensure that oIIonders are

at prescribed places such as school. wort<, or coonselling sessions (Whitehead,

1992).

Passive systems, also called programmed contact systems, involve less

sop/Iisticaled technological monitoring. Most systems rely on telephone

verification whereby an0_must respond to randomized telephone caDs

within a prescribed lime period or a failure reading is recoIded (Schmidt, 1991).

EM programs can be used either at the Iront-end or at the bac:k-end 01 the

correctional system. Both strategies aim at reducing the size of prison

populalions. At the Iront-end, EM can be used as a condition of probation for

_ offend... who haue committed minor offenses but are nevef1heIess

bound for prison. Second, EM has boon used for some oIIonders being held on

remand in m..,icipallock-ups. Employed at the back-end, the aim is to provide

early release to a b<oader range 01 oIIonders than -.Id normally meet the

requirements of parole. Back-end EM seeks to reduce an oIIende(s jail time by

employing a 'resource management' technique which implies a more deliberate

consideration of who occupies scarce prison space (Fox, 1987).

y EHglblllly Rtgul!lllllllll

Potential participants must meet_ .....-ished requirements to
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be included in on _ monitoring progrwn. Fnt and foremost. ofIende<s

must occupy a pennanent residence and be equipped with telephone _.

Other major criteria include voluntary and informed offender consent, being

classified as low to moderate risk. having no charges or oonvictions for violent

crimes. oonsenting to alcohol and drug testing and routine house checks by

probation staff. and agreeing to pay for ony monitoring fees that may be required.

In the determination of an~s risk level. corrections staff rely upon

some well-established legal and dynamic factors. Legal factors include an

offender's length of sentence. severity of their offense and any history of

violence. Dynamic factors include the offender's willingness to comply, their

attitude, criminal associations and any evidence of substance abuse

(Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Justice. n.d.). Demographic factors

such as age. education. employment history and child care responsibilities are

also considered in determining level of risk and thus on offender's chances of

success on EM. Individuals wilh a history of violence or sexual convictions are

generally excluded from EM participation.

Most EM programs have invohred primarily male offenders (_ Bonta.

1999). A nation-wide profile of programs in the U.S. (SChmidt. 1999; Renzema

and Sketon. 1990a and b) found a relatively omaN proportion of women were

seMced (between 11).15%). The numberof_who have been included in

evaluative assessmenta at EM progrwns has been considered too smaI to draw
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accurate conclusions about sucll matteB as program success and possible

gender bias in _ delivery (Roy, 1994; Uly It aI., 1993), Plst studies hove

either exckJded female plrticipltion or the mlle-femlle distribution of the study

group wos not clelrly dilferentilted (Blumer It II" 1993; Smith Ind Ake..,

1993).

There has been some varillion in the ages of offenders who Ire seMced

by EM programs. Offende.. hove been relotively young (oround 30 yeoro) Ind

....ntialy high school educoted. One !requendy mentioned study (Blumer et

II., 1993) found that &dub in I post-convi<:lion EM program were slighdy okIIef

(meln _35) than those found in I program for pre-1rill offende.. (meln

1ge=28). Furthermore, the overage age 01 mole respondents profiled in the EM

pilot project carried out It Mimico C<lnec:tionoI centre (MCC) in Ontario wos 31.

One suggestion has been thot somewhIt okIIef persons ore the most ottroctive

condidotes lor EM progroms because they Ire more likely than younger persons

10 _ certIin baits that ore beI_ 10 be linked 10 prognlITI success (e.g.

hIving I job, being settled with family responsibilities) (Boll etll., 1988).

While EM programs have traditionlily b_ used for those convicted 01

non-violent property crimes (bleak and enter, minor theft and fraud) the recent

trend has involved a 'toughening at the clientele' (SChmidt, 1989). For example,

Renzema and _ (19900) found that I higher p<oportion at EM partidpants

had been _ 01 violent offences in 1999 (12%) compared 10 the _
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d_in 1987 (6%). In one U.S. program in Onlgon, offenders' crines

involved armed rol>llery, dnJg ofIences, manslaughter and sexual violations

(Bums, 1992). A number of recent studies found that many pre-lrialand post

conviction participant groups were included because of drinking and driving

offences (Baumer et al., 1993; Lilly et aI., 1993).

Other studies (see Ronzema and Skelon, 1990a and b; Lilly et aI., 1993;

Charles, 1989; Vaughn, 1991; EM PiIol Project Mimico ConectionaI centre,

1991) have reported oonsiderable variation in terms of the period of electronic

home confinement (between 3 and 106 days). In most cases, however, the

servi<:e delivery was rather short. Renzema and Ske1lon's 1990 study, based on

a random sample carried out in 1989 of 40 areas using EM for various kinds of

offenders, found that the mean period of monitoring was 79 days. The average

sentence of home oonIinoment 10< the participants in the Mimico EM Pilot Project

in Ontario was considefabIy shorter at 401 days (MinisIry of Comlctional SeMces,

1994).

fd Econom. of SCI"

Electronic mon~oring programs are believed to be far iess costly than

incan:eration. On average, EM oosts about $5,000 annually per offender but this .

figure does not include any oosts assessed to the_. Many U.S. _

rely on a user-pay system wtlefeby oIIenders are required to pay alee lor their
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monitoring service.w These COIls are often calculated according to a sliding

scale based on the ofIende(s ability to pay. The main reason for tl1elower costs

associated with EM is tl1at the programs are less labour and capital intensive

tl1an prison. Among other tl1ings, EM elininat.. the need for large numbers 01

custodial staff ....ntial for the operation of prisons (Gomma, Igg2).

Some argue tl1at EM is less cosUy than incarceration. HOWO\IOf, tl1is icIea

is challenged based on the contention tl1at per diem c:ompatisons between EM

and prison are misleading and inac:curate for _ reasons. Cost sa\rings

associated with the reduction 01 prison populations may be twolold. First, dollars

are saved when an institution is closed or substantially reduced in its use.

second, costs may be averted because 01 tl1el8ck of necessity to build new

prison fac:ilities. HOWOIIOf, while EM programs appear to be mora cost eff8dive

based on daily calaJl8tions, other _ must be figured into the equation.

Purohasing the initial monitoring equipment is currently quite expensive, but

these initial start-up COIls ara not_ into the cost calcul8lions. It must _

be considered tl1at 85% of prison COIls ara fixed (staffing, heating, etc) and can

only be saved Wthe institution, Of some part of ~, is closed. Also, in tl1e US,

evidence suggests tl1at EM offenders are generally trading an 8V018gO of 3-5

days at home for one day in jail (Lily et 01., 1gg3). This is likely the case in

141bis user pay sysaem docs DOt c:urrently opende in Canada. However, with the
possibility ofprogram expIDSioas to include. wider raoge ofoffenders, this situatioo.
msy<baoae·
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situations where EM is a ..-.:i1g option 01 the oourts. The tendency has

been lor judges to view EM .. a more lenient sanction than incaR:enItion _

has _ into longer at-home stays lor_. TheteIore, any cost

saYings are subotantially reduced when the amount 01 lime served on EM may

be triple that of prison. 1$

At the centre 01 the cost_ness debate 0Yef electronic monijoring

programs is the issue of net widening. Critics argue that EM does not reduce

prison populations. Research in the United States, lor example, eslimates that

25% 01 thoee currently being monijOR!d were not prtlon bound and that EM WlS

being used to supplement existing probation or supervision orders (Berry and

Matthews, 1989). Because 01 the~ populations and low risk

classifications 01 otlenders, ij is ikely that these same ofIenders were candidates

lor less intrusive forms 01 oornmunijy sancIions such .. probation or parole

(Misinprize, 1992). ConectionaI or systemic net widening elso leads to increased

budgetary expendijures by virtue 01 the neoessijy to create new correctional

positions in order to supervise and mon~or EM participants. Several evaluations

01 EM programs in Canada and the United States have documented incre.... in

the number 01 probation stall .. a direct resuh 01 introducing an EM program

(Mainprize, 1992; Bonta oIal.. 1999).

IJ This trend bas DOt been witnessed in Canada mainly because the EM OptiOD is
corrections-bas meaning court jud&cs have DO say in how aD imposed sentence is
exeaned.
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4d !>unl!hrntnI VI... Inc! Public SI!IIy

EM is regarded as meeting the punishment. incIpIcitation. and

deterrence goals 01 corrections since oIfendefs lIlll pofIrIyed as bejng lightly

supeMsed and abiding by Iltrict eu<few regulltions. 0II1nde1S lIlll not permitted

to be anywhere except in their home Of other prescribed places unless

authorized by corrections staff. The oIIende(s wheleabouts are typically

mon~ored on a 24·hour basis. Stringent compliance with program rules is also

enforced tI1rough drug and alcohollesting and routine house checks (Shul••

1995).

While EM may be viewed as an"-meens 01 ensuring public safely.

some argue that EM compromises the pubIic's right to~ from ollenders.

No present, EM targels low risIt oIIender$ who may pose Iiltle tI1reat to public

safely. How!Nef. ~ is I8pO!Iod that EM is currently bejng considered as a means

01 monitoring more serious oIIender$ such as~ parolees (Harris. 1996).

the trend toward placing more high risk ollenders bad< into the community

continues, the contention tI1al EM ensures public Slfely would be subject to

criticism.

Another compelling argument put forth by some critics is that offenders on

EM may continue their involllement in ilegal actMty by using their hOfnes as a

base for further criminaI~. There is also the concem that EM will

conlribufIl to domestic and personal confticls. F'" an __and hislher
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spouse. home confinemenllor extended periods 01_ oIIen ......Its in

_ levels of frustration and agitation which may lead to violence in the

home.

y Sugwtld Prognm BIPn

Charges of discrimination on the basis of race, class, and gender have

been raised concerning EM (Lilly et al., 1986; Micucci et al.. 1997). Socio

economic status becomes an issue where offenden are required to have a

home. a phone. as well .. a supportive family network. Mandatory fee

requirements .. a _isite lor mon~oring an economic

bias as ~ is well documented in the criminologieallilerature that the majority of

ofIende<s come from low socio-ecollomic backgrounds (Boritch. 1997; Chesney

Lind. 1997; Shaw. 1994).

EM can also be ctiticized on the grounds of gender biases. Related

closely to the iasue of net widening is the contention that-...n will become the

primary targets for this increlsed surveilance in the community based on their

low to moderate rislt cla_s. Some argue that EM programs may also

favour women because 01 their child care and family responsibilities. For

example. women may be treated Il10fll favourably by court judges and by

corrections staff because of their family obligations. sentencing females to a

period01_ is not only costly to the aiminal justice system but ~ also
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places additional burdens on other government departments such .. chid

protecIion services that are forced to pmvide suitable care for the chidren of

incarcerated mothers.

The notion of 'voluntary parnc;pation' on EM is questioned by those who

view the 'choice' between EM and prison as coercive and unrealistic. It can be

argued that 'choice' is limned for single parents who are placed in the posIion of

having to consider not only _ but aloo the weI-being of thK children.

Single mothers, who are persuaded to opt for EM baaed~ on their family

~igations, can be seen to have littte real choice in the decision making

process.

Ethical concerns have been raised regarding the intrusiveness of EM on

the privacy rights of third parties. EM turns the home into a quni-prison

stnJcture. Ongoing intrusion around the cIoc:I< by cotradions _ can be

stressful not only for the0-.but for thK families who, _ ai, have not

_ committed an offense. (Doherty, 1994; Gomme, 1992). ROlIeardl

has also shown that EM can have a~ impact on children present within

the home (Doherty, 1994).

Civil liberties and victim's interest groups have also raised questions about

EM fearing that the technology will be abused and that the privata sector will

begin marl<eting the equipment .. a~ to maintain wilhin a community setting

those inmates ccnsidenld too 'difficul' to care for in a prison anvironment. For
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example, a recent trend in Canado has been the _izaticn 01__

_ lor women. Mentally I oIIenders within the prison sys1em aeate

problems lor staff who are not trained to deal with this 'special needs' population.

Similarty, an aging prison population creates problems in a prison atrnosphe<e

that may be more easily dealt with by having an offender serve their sentence in

their own home. The responsib~ity then for caring for that individual is shifted

away from the correclionalsystem.

" is also underotoad by correctional administrators that pregnant women

within prisons create unique circumstances that pose serious problems for

_aI staff and other inmaI8 mothers. Given that the majority 01 Canadian

prisons do not haw adequate chid ClIIe services..- to incan:enIted

mothers ~ would be _ to assume that EM would serve as a p<acticaI

solution to the 'proOIem' of having to eate lor pregnant women within the prison

system.

U O!!Indtr A!IIIydn !owl. EM

A number 01 sludies have lxamiOed the degree 01 support expressed by

male Offendl" who "'" ac:tualy placed under electronic house arrest (Blomberg

et aI., 1993; lilly It 11.,1993; Baumer and Mendelsohn, 1990; Doherty, 1995).

The findings haWl suggested IairIy poeilNe reactions by men to this service. For

example, Baumer and _ (1990) found thel moot_ intefprWd
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their EM stints as 'better than jai.' Just less than hall 01 the nospondents in this

study (46%) said staying 1\ home was wry easy or easy. The position adopted

by the mon~cneswas that home confinement was less punitNe than jai.

Still, there have been sources of displeasure expressed by user groups

toward _onic home confinement. In one study (Doherty, 1994), male

mon~rees expressed their concerns over heving to conceal the bracele1 while 1\

work and worrying aboullheir employers discovering thelr s~ullicn.

Another area 01 ",search has looked into how certain participants

occupied their time during their period of electronic horne confinement. For

example, Baumer and Mendelsohn (1990) found that oIfendets occupied their

time by watdling television. They also searched for and developed new

ae:tMties, such as doing a mucMelayed ki1chen remodeling project, primarily to

_ boredom. The same study found evidence showing thl\ s1ricl home

confinement curfews fanced~ to plan their days more carefully which

in tum brough1 some order to their previously disordered lives. Unfortunllely, this

study did no1 dill_bate_n male and famale mon_.

A number of studies have explored the nature and extent of intrusion

faced by the mon~red offender's families (Doherty, 1994; Blomberg et sl., 1993;

Quinn and Holman, 1992; Baumer and Mendlelsohn, 1990). For example,

Baumer and Mendelsohn (1990) found that the vast majority 01 oIIendets (78%)

reported their home confinement upset other IamiIy members. The major
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complaints by other family members were focussed around the reslriclive nature

of EM which forced them to do chores that they would not ordinarily be involved

with. These included going to the laundromat, getting the car repaired, and

buying groceries. In another study (Blomberg et al" 1993), nwas found thet the

offenders' families were poorly informed about their specific roles and

responsibilities before and during EM service delivery. However. a Canadian

study (Doherty, 1994) found overall pOSM reactions by male monnorees and

their spouses toward the period of confinement.

Research findings generated from this study will expkH'e in detail many of

the issuas raised in this chaptar including the nature and type of offendenl

monnered in Newfoundland, eligibility criteIia, salection and screening processes,

type of technology used, reasons cned by offenders for participating in the EM

program, and suggested program bia... based on gender.
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CHAPTERS:
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The electronic monitoring program in Newfoundland is a correctional-

based baek-end option administered through the Adu~ Corrections and

Community SeNices Branch of the Department 01 Juatioa. PresenUy, only those

offenders serving a sentence of six months or less or nearing the completion of a

longer sentence are eligible for participation in the program. Further eligibility

criteria are determined through assessments conducted by EM personnel.

Initially, the program was available only to those offenders residing in and around

the province's capital city. In January 1997, the EM program expanded its

monitoring base to include offenders living in rural areas of the province. Ie

The current research builds. in part, upon a previous study I conduded

which focussed exclusively on the experiences of female offenders who had

participated in the EM program in Newfoundland (Maidment, 1996). Between

November 1995 and MaR:h 1996, da1a were coIeeted from 1001 the 14 women

who had completed their moniloling stints up to that time. The previous study

was largely exploratory in nature and reported on the background characteristics

01 respondents such as age, education, marital status, length 01 EM stint, and

most recent conviction. Other areas of concentration included child care and

i4 Personal conversation with EM Co-ordiDaIor. June 1998.
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household responsibilities, experiences with EM service delivery, problems

encountered during the program and coping strategies used to deal with these

problems. In May 1996, a report was generated from the findings and submitted

to tho Chief Adu~ Probation 0fIi00r at the Department 01 Justioo. One main

recommendation of the report called for a follow-up study to be conducted that

would compare the experienoos of male and fomale mon~oroes. Subsequently,

this current research expands on issues and concerns raised by women in the

earlier study and forms the basis for comparison with men.

§J. Gaining AcCIII.nd Ruu[Ch Apprpyal

Prior to conducting any interviews, several steps were taken to gain

approval for this stutly. First, a rosoarch proposal (see Appendix 11) was

designed and approved by my thesis committee boIo<o any requasts wore made

to the Department of Justice 10 do research. Following this, a copy of the

proposed research along with a letter requesllng support for the project (see

Appendix 111) was sont to the Chief Adu~ Probation 0fIi00r at the Adu~

Correctionai and Communlly Services branch 01 tho Department of Justioo.

Following submission of these documents, I mol with this administrator to discuss

my research design and methodology. Issuas 01 confidonllailly wore stressed by

the administrator and a decision was made to have the initial phone calls carried

out by staff al the proba1lon oIIioo. This so1IsflOd any concerns about ensuring
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the privacy of those individu.ls who did not wish to particip.te in the study. 1.1so

met on several occasions with the co-ordinator of the EM program who provided

updated statistical information. including numbers of offenders monitored to date,

their ages, levels 01 education, types of offenses, .nd length of time mon~ored.

I met on two occasions wfth the Director of the Learning Resources

Program (LRP) at the John Howard Society. I informed him about the nature and

scope of my r....rch study .nd provided him with • copy 01 my proposed

rese.rch plan, He informed me 01 the programs offered through JHS to EM

participants and regUlar probationers. RHlvant secondary documents related to

program content were given to me during these meetings.

Ethical.pproval was granted from the Faculty of Ar1s Ethics Committee .t

Memori.1 University before .ny interviews were conducted (see Appendix IV).

Issues relating to anonymity and confidentiality were stressed due to the small

number of respondents to be interviewed and the possibility that individuals may

be identified by key inform.tion cont.ined in verbatim quotes, Actual names

h.ve been repl.ced with pseudonyms in this repori .nd "'"'Y effort has been

made to conce.1 the tnJe idIentIty 01 respondants who may otherwise be identified

by third p.rties based on their specific cheracteristics. Consequently, I

eliminated certain quotes entirely or altered infonnation that may have led to the

identification oIparticip.nts (Bobbie, 1992; Maxfield.nd Bobbie. 1979).

An Agreement to participate Fonn (see Appendix V) was developed .nd
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administered to all respondents prior to conducting inteMews. This form

contained an outline of my resaarcI1 intentioos and stated that the study was

being conducted independently of the Department 01 Justice and was blring

supervised by the Sociology Department at Mamorial University. n also

contained a written assurance 01 contidentiality and privacy which was intended

to make respondents feel more at ease in answering certain questions without

fear of reprisal from any government or community agencies. Respondents were

informed that they could refuse to answer any of the questions or stop the

interview at any time. Before conducting any interviews, I met with respondents

fo< a brief period and provided them with my penonal bad<ground information

and specific research aims. Finally, _ .-.__ made of

conversations that tool< place alter the~ section of the inteMews

was completed.

AA In_ Schedule (see Appendix V) served as a guide to conducting

the interviews and was employed to keep the discussions focussed. It was

designed as a semi-structured questionnaire which _ respondents to

describe their own experiences with monitoring and allowed for the use of key

probing questions (Babbie, 1979). The interview schedule focussed on several

key themes induding bad<ground _tics of~ents (age, education,

mariIaI status, source of incane, length of incan:eration, length of EM stint, etc.),

pra-uy~ inc:Iuding reasons why offenders decided to participate
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in the EM program, the natunl of osoesomen1s by EM stall, and__

with incarceration (prison or 1ocI<-op). The nexl_ on employmenland wort<

histories was intended to provide an OveMew of past and present work histories

and diacem wtlatarrangements, Wany, were mode by EM personnel to ellow fo<

the continuation of work or school commitments. A focus on the nature and

types 01 programming offered lIvoogh the John Howard Society andlor other

convnunily agencies was important in detennining an offender's _ 01

satisfaction with these programs. The sections on household responsiliIilie and

child care were major focus areas. The goal here wes to loam how respondents

dea~ with their time both inside and outside the home while being monijored,

how they coped with bored",", what their living arrangements were and how this

affeded their abilily to perfD<m certain key tasks outside the home. Finally,

___of satisfaction and dissalisfadion during the monitoring period

were_. This alowed respondents to make 0D<nmenls about the program

that may not have been coveted during the interviews

U DI!I CoIItc1lon Mot!JodI

Mu~iple "'search methodologies were used to coI!eclthe case study

findings "" this research. These included: (ij _structured inIeMews with 32

individ..... wIIo had reoentIy cornpIeled their EM _ in 51. John's,

Newfoundland; (i) structured and unstructured inIeMews were conducted with
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key correctional administrators who are responsible lor the design and

impIementatioll of this program; (i,) a review of secondary documenls about the

EM program generated through otficiaI correctional repor1s (federal and

provincial governments), local and national media accounts, internal justice

memoranda, and intemlllpuillic documents supplied by Vlrious community

orglnizations (i,e, Clnadian Association of Elizabeth Fry Societies (CAEFS) Ind

the local John Howard Society).

I..t.1 $eml-S!ruclu"" !n"ry!owl

BeIween September 1997 and December 1997, data were collected from

on additional six-... who had C<lf11IlIeted their sentences on EM since the

line of my originol study." Thetolal ntnlberof__(n'16) lor

this study accounts lor _ 64% of the women who hove completed the EM

program to dole in and IIllUnd the St John's lIIU (n'25). Attempts were made

to contact and in1ef1Iiew lithe _ who had porticipoled in the EM program

in this particular region. However, a number of potential respondents had e_

changed residence or simply could not be reached (n-6) Ind I number of those

who were contacted refused participation in the study (0=3). Based on the

convenience sample of lemale respondents inte_, I attempted to select I

11 Idid not re-interview ey oftbc leD. rcspoadenIs from my earlier study. The
dcci.sion 10 iDrorpcnlc this initial set of iDaerviews wu baed mainly on the fKt
dIOl tber< wa< 50 few....." wbo bad c:ompIeud die EM __10_.
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random and equal number of male respondents from the population who had

completed their EM stints since April 1996.1
'

1deliberately restricted my sample to males mon"ored since April 1996 for

two main reasons. First, computerized data bases had only been implemented

by the Department of Justice since that time. Therefore, accessing information

on offenders monitored beforehand would have been a time-consuming and

onerous task for personnel at the Department of Justice. 8econd, it was felt that

offenders mon"ored before April of 1996 would have si9niflCantly more difficulty

recounting specific details about their experience of being mon"orec lIIan those

who had been mon"Ofed more recently. Some offenders would have undergone

their period of monitoring up to three years prior to this study. Therefore,

attempting to locate individuals dating back this far would have proven difficu~

and time consuming.

In January 1997, the MeR program expanded its monitoring range to

those offenders residing in rural areas of the province. However, my research

study is restricted to those mon_ in the St. John's area fa< a number of

reasons. Fil11, there are significant differences in _ delivery between ulilan

and rural monitorees. Offenders monitored in St. John's are required to attend a

II Idid not request DOl' was Iliven access to offender's case files and therefore was
limited, in that sense, to support services provided by EM staff. Because oftime
restraints ofcorrectional personnel, it was suUested by the EM co-ordinator that Irestrict
my sample to this time frame.
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range of programming delivered by the Leeming Resources Program (LRP) at

the John Howard Society. This programming component constitutes an integral

part of the monitoring experience for urban residents with participants spending

four momings a week in programs at the LRP. Weekly individual counselling

sessions are also arranged through JHS. Consequently, the program component

of EM for urban monitorees accounts for a significant portion of their time.

Offende.. in rural areas of the province do not have access to IhelRP or

any programming similar in nature to the type of services offered by this

organization. This is due, in large part, to the costs associated with administering

programs to the small number of monitored offenders scattered throughout rural

areas of the province. This bias in service delivery between urban and rural

mon~or_ has been the subject of recent debate by key officials at various

levels of the Depar1ment of Justice (Evening Telegram, January 3,1998).

Second, offenders in rural areas of the province are not subject to the

same level of supervision by EM stall. Rural offenders are mon~red tong

distance from a central computing station Ioceted in Sl John's. All five EM

officers are situated in the St. John's area and do not travel across the province

to make unannounced house checks on rural monitorees. Local probation staff

across the province are expected to deal with EM participants as part of their

caseloads. Finally, the geographic distance of the province, oombined wi1h the

small number of rural monitorees, -.kl he... proven too costly for this study.
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IoU Stconclary !!ocu!!!l!!ll

5econdary doc:umontI comprised a main IOUIt8 01 information on the

nature and development 01 the Monitored Conditional R....... program. Such

documents were used to check the responses oonlributed by EM participan1S to

various questions. Also, some key informaIion oontained in these documents

(e.g., cost estimates of EM) was nol known to the main study population.

Written documents and internal memoranda prepared by correctional personnel

within the Community Corrections Branch 01 the Department of Justice were

reviewed. These included a~n of the MeR program and its mission

statement, cost-effectiveness analysis, minutao taken from community

oonsultation sessions prior to the impIementatioll 01 the progrwn, statistical

overview 01 the numbers 01 oIIenders monitored along with adesaiption of

certain socio-demographic charaeteristic: (age, oduce1ion. marital status, etc.).

Selected reports modo ava_ through Correctional SeNas Canada

and the Solicitor General of Canedo were gathered. These included -.

relating to the operation of EM in other provinces, specifically a national

oomparison of EM programs (Bonta et aI., 1999).

Reports generalad through the John Howard Society describing the nature

01 programs _ at the Laaming Resources Program (LRP) were also

obtained. Local media reports c:ontributed informaIion on several top;cs including

the number of people _ by the program, the number 01 technical violations
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by user groups, and attitudes expressed _ the program by key oIIiciaIs

within the llepafIment 01 Justice fjudges, _ officials, union members).

Finaly, reports and poaition statements provided by the national EI_ Fry

Society (CAEFS) as wei as the Iocal-.en's advisory council contributed to this

research.

U LOCI""' Bnpondtntl

Names and talephone numbels 01 offenders who had participated in the

EM program were accessed through assistance Irom correctionalstafl at the

Newfoundland and LabnIdor Department 01 Justice. The process 01 gaining

access to certain justice officials was _ by the completion 01 my earlier

research project Also, an infonnal "-09 _ a senior administrator at

Community Co<rections was held to further define end answer any questions that

were 01 particular~ 10 this department.

One such~ was the process 01 locating poIential responden1s

for this study. Due to contidentiaily requirements and privacy ccncems, ~ was

agread that I would not have access to the names 01_ offenders who did not

wish to participate in the study. Therefore, an administrator at the Depar1ment of

Justice (EM Co-ordinator) made the initial request to oIIenders to elicit their

participation in the study. Through this _trator, it was commu_ to

potential responden1s that participation in this study was compIeIeIy voluntary
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and that the research was being carried out independently 01 the Department 01

Justice. This administrator was provided with a copy of the Research Proposal

(see Appendix II) as well as the Agreement 10 Palticipale Form (see Appendix

IV) wh~ outlined the main objectives 01 the study. Ihad several meetings with

this administrator prior to any calls being placed to potential respondents. This

was done to ensure that the study goals were understood by corrections staff

and relayed as such to EM participants. FoIk)w.up conversations with program

administrators revealed that the assurances of privacy and confidentiality were

communicated to participants although I have no real knowledge of the extent of

these initial phone convel1Otions or the nature of the relationship between the

EM administrator and EM participants.

M l!!lIrYl.. prpetdum

The interviews ranged in duration from 30 minutes to two and a half hours.

Most interviews were conducted at the offender's home (94%). In two instances,

arrangements were made to conduct the interview at an attemate Iocation.1
' Of

note. interviews with male respondents were often considerably shorter in length

than those with female respondents. This was due mostly to the fact that many

male respondents had little or no information to share relating to certain key

19 This was due to the presence ofcbildren in the offender's home who bad DOt been
made aware that the person was being monitored.
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sections of the inleNiew schedule. For example, Wthe<a weren't any children

living in the home during an offender'a period of monitoring, they would have little

to contribute about the role of child care in their Irves.

Finally, all 32 inIetviews were reco<ded by means of hand_en notes

and, in the majority of cases, a tape.recorder WII aIao employed." AI

respondents read the Agraement 10 Parficipele Form prior to the mit of

intet'Viewing and all but one woman agreed to sign the tonn.21

In a few cases (19%) offender's spouses/pertnefo, children, and/or

parents were pment during the interviews. While this research does not attempt

to discuss the impact of EM on third parties in the home, the<a were some

valuable comments and insights provided by other individuals present in the

home. Some of these comments and/or discusstons are incorporated into the

findings Wthey provide further insight into understanding how respondents spent

their time during EM.

lD The originaJ 10 interviews did not employ a tape-m:order as it was decided at
1hat lime 1hat. r=nIins device may inhibit the _ between respoodenls and myself.
However, for the remaining iD1erviews a...recorder was used due 10 the fact that most
respoodeots expressed comfort ill having the inlcrViews ru:orded 10 ensure acxuracy.

II One woman gave vetbal consent to participate but did DOt want to have her Dame

recotded by way 01signiog the lorm. Tber<10te, she was interviewed based on ber verbal
<oos<oL
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CHAPTER 6:
GETTING INTO THE PROGRAM:

REASONS FOR EM PARTICIPATION

This chapter reports on tile soc:io-demographic characteristics of tile male

(n=16) andlemale (n=16) respondents including their age, levels of education,

employment histories, marital status,. number and age of children, prior

convictions and length of EM stint. This provides the necessary bacl<ground

information to establish a _ upon which the comparative assessment of

the daily experiences of male and female monrtO<eft is based. Household

composition, source of income and number and age of chilclren. in particular, are

key factors which contribute to tile diversity of opinions and experiences between

respondents in tenns 01 their structural locations within tile home, levels 0I1amiIy

support and overal satisfaction with tile EM program,

1.1 Soclo:!lomoq"pblc PIll!IIt of!lolpondtnll

As T_ 1 below shows, males on EM __ slightly younger than

females. The mean age 01 males was 28,3 years and that oIlemales was 33.5

years, Both genders showed low levels 01 educational attainment. While a lew

women had completed high school (37.5%), tile rnajoriIr had less tllen a high

school education (62.5%). The situation was similar lor men, with 68,75% having

less than high school education and only 31.25% having completed high school.
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Table 1: _ Soclo-Domographlc _Ie of RMponcIento

EmsIa MIlD
AvenceAee 33.5 28.3

Pel'tftt N Pel"Cftlt N

Eduatioa

High School Completion 37.5 6 31.25 5

Some Hish School 18.75 3 37.5 6

Less than Gnde 9 43.75 7 31.25 5

Major So.ret of lacome GO EM·

Paid Employment (FfT or PfT) 0 0 18.75 3

Employmenllnsuran<:e Benefits 0 0 12.5 2

Social Assistance 87.5 14 56.25 9

History of Sbort·term EmpIGyme••

Priori. EM 18.75 3 43.75 7

MaritalSla'"

Single 75 12 37.5 6

Marned or Common Law 25 4 62.5 10

• Two WOf'TlIn repor1Ild no petIOnIIIlOUfCI 01 income citing IhIir '"* PIf1ntrI were tmpIoyeCI
an _u-timt basil. SimiIrty, two young rnMes who were IiYi1g III home wiIh their pamdI
rep)l1ed no petSOf\If IOUfCI of income during IhIir EM Slint

Not SUlprisingIy, then, tile majority 01 malo and IemaIo respondents also

reported low iellels of job skils and training and very lew had steady histories of

lull-time employment However, more males than females reported consiateney
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of employment pattems" (43.75% \IS. 18.75%). The occupations men had

WOfked in included electrical maintenance, sheet metal worker. carpentry,

mechanics, rooting, oonstruclion, and factOlY _.... Of the number of men

_,only a few had been employed either ful.tine or part-time during

the. period of monitoring (18.75%) and one _ atlending a technical school on

a full-tine basis. For women, employment histories in the paid labour foroe

tended to be much more sporadic and job experiences were often concentrated

in tradnional female occupations such as babysitting, bartanding, waitressing,

housel<eeping, nursing aide, ol!ioe cIert<, "burger ftipping', and cashier. None of

the womeni_...... employed on a ful-time basis during _ period of

monnoring while one _ a fuI>time student.

The most noticeable difference between the socio-demographic

characteristics of men and women _ moritalstatus." The majority of males

...... either married or living in a common law retationship (82.5%)_the

remainder ...... single (37.5%). Most of the women, however, ...... single (75%)

and a sma' n..-...... rnanied or living in a common law relationship (25%).

12 For the purposes of this study, consistency in employment patterns refers to
havina been employed either fuU·time or part4ime for aperiod ofthrce consecutive
months in any given year which constitutes sbort-ImD employment

n For lbe purpose oftbU 5llIdy,lbe oaly disliDctioo made for llllrilal-..s was wbelber
respoodeots were in a mmiage or common law rdationship or whether they wa'e not.
OSin&Je" refers 10 !hose wbo,..,.~di_ or in. datiog relationsllip. It sbould
also be IlOC<d tbat because ..... respoodeots,..,. _ivin& social IISSisIaD<C paymenu
obey may not have WIIllCd '0 reveal lbeir IICtUI1livin& azranaemenu (i.e. cohabiting).
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As Tobie 2 belowS_. tile majorityof_on EM had children

(75%). Of this _. ten _ had their children living with them during tIlei<

period of monitoring. Despite tile fact that tile ages.of the children varied

considerably (between newborn to 31 years) most were under the age of 14

years. F.....r male respondents had children (43.75%). Of this number. 6

fathers had their children living in the home with them during their period of

monitoring. Children of ma~ participants ranged in age from 1to 22 years,

_.most __ under tile age of 10 years. The most striking difference

between male and female panlflts was tile high percentage of _ who were

the sole-support providers for their childten both before and during tIleir period of

mon~oring. Of tile ten _ who had children living at home with them during

their mon~oring stint. eight __ single mothers. However. none of the males

__ single_. Of further significance was that all six men with children

living in their home reponed having tile fullsuPllOn of a female panner in

providing child care.

/lI1 OYOIWheIming majority of femaIo respondents reported social

assistance as their primary source of income prior to and during their monitoring

stint Fuly 87.5% of AlIianl on social assistance benefits (welfare)

as their solo source of income while tile remainder did not report any steady

income. A smaller. yet _ntial. number of men also reported social

assistance as their major souroe of income (56.25%). The remaining number of
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males reported either employment insurance bonofi1s (12.5%), paid employment,

either part-time or fulHimo (12.5%), or no po<sonal SOUtCO of income (12.5%).

Table 2: Sociallnd Economic Condition. 01 Rllpondonll During Ell Stint

lmIIa MIkI
A...... LcqtIo .1 EM Slisl (Day.) 60 72

r.....1 N r.....' N

Rapoadeals with ClliJdrea 7S 12 43.7S 7

RapoDdeats with Cbildrea LMaC

iaEM Ho..e 62.S 10 375 6

Lo.Plnall SO 8 0 0

_101 Social Auis.....

Da.... MoolIoriq 87.S 14 S6.2S 9

Employtd Burtal MoairorUa 0 0 18.7S 3

AU..dlol ScIlool Durlol Mosilorlol 6.2S I 6.2S I

Most _ respondents had boon convicIod 01 proporty-rolatod allen...

(87.5%). As discussad pmiously, this is__with tho airninoIogIcol

lite<atura which describes_',_tin crime as OIIOfWholrningly

proporty....latod. Some women on EM had more than one chlrgo which may
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h.... included. lor example. theft and _ 01 prcllation. 0tI1er charges

inQlded theft, fraud. drinking in public and line defauIl. As was the case with

women, some men were charged with more than one criminal offense prior to

their monitoring stint. For males. their criminal convk;tions were as varied but of

a significanlly different nature. They included. iICCCf1ling to frequency. impaired

driving (31.25%). drug trafficl<jng (18.75%). break and en1er (18.75%). fraud

(12.5%). armed robbery (8.25%). posseslion oIslolen goodl (8.25%).

possession of contraband (8.25%) and theft (8.25%). Amajority 01 females

reported plio< aiminal histories which weRl predominenlly propef1y_

(81.25%). Males also reported plio< criminal recantl wIIich corresponded in

nature to their most recent convictions (i.e. impaired driving. drug-related crimes)

(81.25%).

The average length of incarceration of men plio< 10 EM was over twice as

long as that for women. For example. the average for females was 12.75 days

wilh a range from 1 day 10 75 days. Most women weRl incarcerated _ at the

municipallock-up in St. John's or at the Newfoundland and Labrador

Correctional Centre for Women (NLCCW) in Cla<enville or Stephenville." The

_length of incarceration for males was 30.75 days with a renge from 2

days to 90 days. Males weRl inc:an:efWd eiIher at Her Majestys Penitentiary

14 The provincial prison for WOnteD was situated in S1epbcnviUe until April 1996 at which
time it was relocated to Clarcnville.
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(medium security 1aciliIy) in Sl John's or at the Satmonier Correctional Centre

(minimum security _ camp) just outside the oily limits.

The length of EM stints for females ranged fTOm 7 to 150 days with an

average stay of 60 days. For males, the average EM stint was slightly longer at

72 days with a range from 15 to 120 days. length of time served on EM is an

important factor to be consideled in detennining program 'success'. The

relevance of this will be discussed in more detail later.

U !kluHboId Compotillon

As wi! be seen later, household composition was a major contributing

factor to the wide range of experiences between participants on EM. LNing

arrangements often determined the level of emotional and social support

provided to mon_ by their fwnily members. The most inftuentiat family

members were those living in the home with the moniloree during their EM stint.

In that regard, a significant difference that emerged between women and men

_the degree to which emotional support _ provided to them by members of

their household, Of the males monitored, the overwhelming majority

(93.75%;n=15) resided either with a female partner (girlfriend, wife) or with other

immediate family members (parents, grandparenls, siblings). The situation for

women _ significantly diffo<enl HaW of the monitored women were single

mothers who lived on their own with their young children. Other household
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(18.75%;n=3), residing in a boarding house or a roommate setting without

children (12.5%;n=2), or living with a male partner or immediate family member

without children (18.75%;n'3). Given that offenders are confined to their

residence for a significant amount of tine each day, the structure of their home

life including those residing in the home, accounted largely for the differences

betWeen the experiences of otrenders being monijO<ed. For example. those

residing in a home with young school-aged children experienced EM quije

differently than a person who lived alone. Likewise. the level of emotional

support available to an offender in the home conlriluted to their ove<a/I

experiences of being mon_.

Conversely. the presence of some individuals, such as spouses, in the

home sometimes proved to be a negative factor fo< some individuals. There were

repO<ted inciden1S of connict occurring betWeen some respondents and their

partners dl.<ing their period of home oonIinemenI. As Brenda, a 29-yea, old

living in a common law relationship said;

He (oommon law husband] hated it. There was so much stress on both of
us actually. To be stuck in someone'staoe 24-hours a day. tt .... h.
"Get out, will youl" tt caused a lot of problems because he basically hed to
leave his own home.

The impac:l of household composition will be discussed in the section on

parental__ and the extent to which they oontribIAe to the~

andfo< negative experiences repO<ted by women and men.
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U Omonlzll!on of EM PJpcnm In Ntwfpundland

In Novembet' 1994, the Department of Justice established an EM program

in St John's as a community attemative for sentenced low to moderate risk

prisoners. The WISCODSin Instrument (Appendix I) is employed by provincial

coo_ staff as a means of determining the security risk posed by olfende<s

combined _ their rehabHitative needs. Moderate risk is defined as an offender

who is classified as a low risk to public safety but who requires a high level of

rehabilitative programming.

The mission statement of the MonHored Conditional Release (MeR)

program, as cHod in olficial govemment documents, was:

to safety rete... medium risk offenders from custody at an eartier point in
their sentences so that they may participate in communily-based
programs which target their criminogenic needs and thus reduce the risk
of re-offending (Government of NF & Lab., n.d.)

The major reason for developing the EM progI8l11 in Newfoundland was

the need to provide a coet-effec:live-.- to inc:aIl:efation. Allhat line,

prisons in the pnMnce were operating at,., or overcapacily. Given that the

cost of maintaining an inmate in a prtMnc* institution in Newfoundland

averages $135.00 per day, as opposed to the Canadian"-of $108.00 per

day, Hwasconsidenld aliscalprioritytoestablish che_altematives. Duriing

the early 1990s, SOVODII remedial strategies were employed to deal_the

iseue of prison oven:rowding such as -.oonking of inmaIee at 1ocaI1ock-ups
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and prisons. RCMP Iock-ups were also being used to house inmates for

e_periods of lime. Tempo<ary absenoes were increasingly employed to

provide early release to those offenders cIassitied as low risk (Newfoundland &

Labredor, Department of Justice, n.d.). While TA's were viewed as a cost·

etlective a~emalive to incarceration, targeting only the lowest risk inmates had a

limited impact on prison populations.

In direct response to prison overcrowding, an EM program was

implemented _the specific intent of redUcing custodial populations. Since

March 1998, approximately 450 male and female offenders have been

processed through the EM program. 01 this number, approximately 10% (n=47)

of offenders have been women (Department of Justice, Adu~ Con'llClions).

These percentages conespond with the propoflion oflemale inmates

incarcerated in Newfoundland (Newfoundland & I..ab<ador Dept 01 Justice, Adu.

ComK:tions DMsion, May 1998),

In addition to cost related objec:lNes, the electronic monitoring program

has three intenelated individual, political, and "'llanizational goals. First, the

monitoring program was designed to facilitate offender rehabilitation thereby

peving the wwy for community intagralion in the longer lenn, Second, the

program was structured in such a wwy as to satisfy the cunent public santirnent

for a more punitive communily-based response 10 oIIenders. Third, the MeR

program was aimed at promoIing and instiluting the 'mission' expressed by
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prognm administrators WOfking within this particu* criminal justice organization.

The mission s-..em calls lor the adoption of a policy of early reloase of certain

prisoners to permit their participation in community·based treatment programs.

These treatment program. offered to EM participants are an integral component

of tho MeR program and are believed to a..ist with the rehabilitation and

reintegration 01 oIIendoB back into society.

The _land and labrador EM program oporaIos under Ilomporary

absence IogiaIation in the province. HistoricaIy, the TA _-mal<ing process

has boon highly centralized with relativoly stringent release criteria. Pd any given

time, approximately 40 inmates are released from prison on TA's in this province.

However, those cond~ional release periods are usually qu~e short (loss than 5

days) and are normally a rewatd lor favourable conduct within the inst~. A

very small po<centago ofTA's are granted lor _ and/or reintegrative

purposes. The EM program opo<atos under an AcceIeraIedT~Absence

Program whor8try the~ process is slreamlinod within the

i_no Offende.. are provided early release from the prison on a 15-dayTA

which can be easily renewed after the expiration date through the Assistant

Superintendent at the prison. Following in~ial risk·needs .....smorrt at the

prison, inmates doomed e1igib1o lor participation in the EM program are referred

to~ sIatf at the Adult Coneclions Division 01 the Dopar1mont of Justice.
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A review of official documents identified four basic requirements that need

to be satisfied by candidates for this monitoring pmgnlm. Fin!, they had to be

classified as k:m to moderate risk provincial offenders by criminal justice

pel1Oflnel. EM candidates were SIlbjecl to a risk-needs assessment by an EM

officer. The instrument used _ based on a modified version of the WlSCOI1Sin

instrument (see Appendix I). This assessment tool contains a number of

questions wt1ich serve as indieato<s of security risk sucll as the number of

address changes in the last 12 months, the amoun1 of employment during the

past 12 months. and the number of prior convictions. Some examples of the

needs.-based items used in this instrument include academic or vocational skills,

the degree of SIlbstanct abusa, and health _. This instrument does not

account for gender differences and is employed as a standarda_ tool

for both male and female oIIende<s. Those cand_ wt10 are deemed low to

mode<ate risk and wt10 tal within the critIlria set forth by the Department of

Justice mission statement are eligible for paf1icipation in the MeR program. The

issue of gender sensitivity of the WtSCOnsin Instrument is of paramount

importance to the overall numbers of women deemed moderate to high risk and

will be revisited in more _ in the conduding chapter.

Second, candidates must not have any prior _ or sexual assault

__ as indicated by two key~criminaI_ or_

soun:es of information in wt1ich a p-.. of violence has been -....ct. For
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example, 0 person may not hive been convided 010 criminal oft'enc:e but

through the community.-~ is determined that the individual has been

known to display assaultive behaviour in the past.

Third, voluntary and infonned consent by the offender must be secured.

This also may include consent 01 family members with whom the offender had

lived prior to their incan:eration or with whom they intend to IiYe upon their

release to the monitoring program. The notion 01 voluntary and informed consent

called for ottendenI to accept and abide by the rules set forth in the monitoring

program. These rules have to do with their confinement at horne and their

participation in community treatment progrems.

Fourth, offenders interested in joining the progrem have to meet two basic

technical requirements. They had to either own or rent a horne that was

__ as 'acceplable' by EM _. The othertedlnical crileria called for

candidates to hive a phone installed in their harMs because this was central to

the operation 01 the monitoring program. Offenders must have the financial

means to ...... these requirements (home, phone).

Candidates for the _ram ara initially granted an interview by an EM

officer to inform them about key _ram rules and to delennine an offender's

willingness 10 confonn to these conditions. The __ inteMew p<ooedunl is also

used as • tool to coIIecl background information from candidates. This

information is then used as part oIa '""'" _ follow-up investigation to be
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done laterlnswr-ds _ and community_). lniial

interviews would normally take place at the lock-tJp lor otIenders awaiting

transfer to another instiMion or at the prison itself in the case of otIenders who

have already received transfer to the appropriate instiMion. According to

respondenls, key concerns raised during the initial inteMews with EM staff

included discussions of their proposed living anangements, support services

provided by family members or significant others, child care arrangements, the

voluntary nature of the EM program, and rules and regulations established by the

monitoring program.2S

OffendelS who expressed an interest in participating in the monitoring

program were subsequently subject to a 'communily assessment' carried out by

EM staff. This includes an interview with family membe<s (spouse, parents, etc.)

who hod _lived with the-.prior to their incarceration or who would be

shering accommodationS with an individual under oonsidenItion lor the EM

program. The major purpose of the oornmunity assessment was to delerrnine

the level of support provided by family membelS to the offender upon their

retease to EM. It also provided EM staff an opportunity to ...... the suitability
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of an__I home situation.-

The home -.men! also provided an DIlllOf\Unily to info<m aR

candidates' families about the rules and restrictions of the program and to ensure

compliance by all residing in the home. For example. a common restriction

placed on monitorees was abstaining from the use of alcohol. This also

precluded the presence of any alcohol in the home. ThereIonl. all household

residents MIe expected to be in compliance with this .-iction. Faiure to

comply would jeopardize the successful completion 01 EM by the _ram

participants.

The Newfoundland program is unique from other Canadian EM program,

in its commitmenlto rehabilitation .. a major component. The Department of

Justice entered into negotiations with the John Howard Society (JHS) at the

outset of the _ram to cIeYelOp intensive treatment sefVices lor EM

participan1s. The resuft _ a major conlnlc:t with the JHS to create the Leaming

Resou.... Program (LRP) designed specifically to deal with EM participants.

The treatment program -....lour momings per_. lor a total 0112 hours

per_. These programs Iaat over the duration of an individual', EM

• One woman, who was dmned clipble for EM porti<:ipstion according to program
crileria (i.e. nature ofconviction, senIeOCe Iengtb. etc.), was denied because oCher borne
situation which included living in acommon·1aw reIaboosbip with aparmer who bad a
prior c:riminaI convi<tioo for 5plUSII assauIL To raocdy Ibis situaboo, !be caodidaIe was
permitted EM panicipolioo 00 !be potOIds 1Ilal* ImI1Il"01_ fivina
lIl:COIIIIJlOda....
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participation. The LRP is based on acogn_ral approach to olIand",

rehabilitation with a focus on substance abuse and anger management as the

main targets of programming. The services are provided in both individual and

group counselling sessions. In a recent independent evaluation (Gendreau,

1996), the LRPseMcesscored in the top 10% of more than 200 offender

treatment programs that have been evaluated using a similar measurement

standard. In other words, in comparison with other programs, Gendreau (1996)

speculates that LRP participation might reduce recidivism rates. EM participants

must comply with the treatment component of the program. Failure to attend

these sessions would result in a return to prison.

Ad Ru.on. for Joining tbt program

Official Mon~ored Conditional Reie_ (MeR) documentation states that

program participation is vokrltaIy. Offenders may refuse acoeptance and

instead continue to setV8 their sentences behind bars. The reality of their

'choice', however, is more _ when weighed against the IimMd options

availat>le to potential participants who are to remain in prison or retum horne to

finish out their sentences. As indicated by the wide range of responses, choices

were highly structured, gender specific and often based on factors beyond the

offender's control.
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~were asked to cite their reasons for pal1icipating in the EM

program. OvefwIlelmingly, the geneql response _ to avoid having 10 seMI

the remainder of their sentences in jailor prison. Further to this explanation,

however, a number of specific reasons were given induding parental

considerations, financial obligations, ability to mainlain family ties and prevent a

potential burden for family members. to escape from the criminogenic Iock-up or

prison setting. personal autonomy. availability of rehabilitative programs. to

maintain educational commitments and to satisfy .xpeda1ions of family

members. These reasons are discussed in greater deta~ below.

UJ. Pt""..,COftlldtntioM

Research indicates thai approximately lWO-thirds of incarcenIted women

are mothefs. the majority of whom are soIe-supporting parents (Adelberg &

Currie, 1993; Boritch,1997; BeI<nap. 1996; _-Byrne. 1990). The chidren

of incarcerated moIhefs often lind _ being cared for by .xtended family

members or living in los1.r homes as their lathers are typically unavailable to

provide child care. In the National Prison Survey (1991). 81% of inca"",rated

men with dependent children stated thai their 1lIlOIJSOS, .x-spo...... or partners

cared for their chidren during their period of imprisonment, oornpared to only

19% of women (National Policy Commitlee on Resetttemenl, 1993). The findings

from my research in St John's _ a siniIar siIuIlion for males end IemeIes
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during their period of incarcer8tion. While the children of male respondents-..

being cared lor by a female partner, chid care responsibiIitie played a much

mont significant role in the _ of -..en who -.. monitored.

It is important to note that none of the male respo(ldents in tIIis sample

were providing primary care for their young children during their monitoring stint

Even in the case of malea _ young children living at home (37.5%), all

reported having the support of a wife Of girlfriend who a..umed primary

responsibility for child care. This finding oonstitutes one of tile most signifICant

differences between the experiences of men and women in tIIis study. The

majo< oontributing factor is based on the large percentage of mon~ored femalea

who -.. single parents. A review of some literature on single parenting is

.-to ou1Iine many 01 the financial, emotional and social hardships often

endured by single~. This, in tum, wiI be IinI<ed to the findings 01 single

~ being eIedronically monitored.

An increasing number of famiies in Canada are headed by single parents.

Whereas single parent families made up 12.7% of oil families in Canada in 1986

(McKie, 1993), tIIis percentage rose to 13% in 1991 and 14.5% in 1996

(Statistics Canada, 1996). Regardless of tile size of tIIis population, ~ is

important to note tIIat four-fifths of single parent famiies are heeded by-..en
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(Statistics canada, 1996)". In -"" single molhets tend 10 be~ thon

single 1atheB, are _ educated, and more Iikoty 10 live in poverty (Mandel &

Duffy, 1995; McKie, 1993).

Many single parent _ were completely dependent on social

assistance payments as their primary source of income. The trend toward an

increasing number of women being poor is referred to as the "feminization of

poverty' (Andersen, 1993). This plaoes women in a very vulnerable s~uation as

single mothers with the highest incidence of family poverty in canada." Not only

do single mothers enter poverty at a higher rate but they ex~ more slowly and

_ frequently. Re_1o _ families with children living at home, single

molhets are more likely to live in poverty, to rent their acx:ommodations, and the

majorily pay over 25% of their famiy inoome in rent (Lero & Brodunan, 1993).

While labour force participation rates hove increased dramatically for all

groups of molhets in the past 15 years, single molhets with PfHChoot children

have increased their labour force participation only marginally (Krahn & Lowe

1998). There are a number of obstacles that may account for the stagnant

n Statistics Canada's Census 1996 reveals a sliBht increase in the proportion ofsingle
parent families headed by women over lhe past five yean. In Canada. women head
Il.l%ofall single pamlt funilies, up from 12.7% in 1991. In Newfoundlaod, women
ac<oUIlted for 84.2% ofsingle parellts in 1996, up from 82.1% in 1991 (Statistics
Canada, 1996).

• Ross et al. (1994) DOle thal while 60% offemole Ioae pareots were poor ill 1991,
~% offemale lone pareots _ tile IF of2S were ill this situalioo. For a dis<ussioo of
the cooccpt ofpoverty ill Canada, ... Ross et aI. (i997).
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labour forte participation .-of single -.. First, young single-.

often lad< the mart<etable _ ondI", education to compele in the labour

market. Second, some mothers may choose to stay at home and nurture their

young children. Third, single mothers often find ~ extremely difflCUn to belance

the demands 01 paid employment with clomestic responsibiities. Fourth, many

-.lad< the means to secure atIonIabIe chi1d care. The financial costs

associated wilh securing paid employment (cIolhing, transportation, child care)

may mean that employment at low wage sa_ may not be financially

rewarding in the long run compared to social nsislance. Fifth, and last, social

assistance policies often loster a ClJlture of dependency, lowering se~-esteem

and generally discouraging mothers from seeking meaningful employment (Lero

& Brockman, 1993). Th_ systemic barriers are UlICOfbated in the case of

single-.with a past criminall8CO<d who are further stigmatized and

disaininated against inthe~.

In addition to linanciaI dillicultios, single-. also endure

psychological and social hardships. The lilenIture on _-family conftict and

role strain supports the contention that single mothers lace a number 01

challenges in trying to balance _ and family life. Single mothers with Iim~

financial resoun:es, lew child care resoun:os and Iimi1ed social support would be

cIassiIied IS high on the family stress dimension (Rothman, 1987). Add to this
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the fact that these women, and their children. are confined to the home for a

majority of their day and stress levels increase dramatically.

All single mothers interviewed in this study ~ied on social assistance

payments as tl1eir primary source 01 income both before their period of

incarceration and during their monitoring stints. " is important to note that social

assistance payments provide families with incomes below the low income cut.aff

(LICO), which is oonsidered Caneda's unofficial povelly-line." For a family of

two (i.e., one parent wfth a child) living in 81. John's and reliant on social

assistance payments, the average annual income would be approximately

$12,000 (OOpar1mOnt of Human Resources, Newfoundland & Labrador, 1999).

As the most re<:ent L1COS displayed in Table 3 show, this is significantly less

than the low inoome cut-off 01 $18,664 for people living in a city the size of St.

John's with a population 01120,000.

%9 Since L1COS vary accordina to city size and an: updated every other year, this is a
relative measure ofpoveny. See Ross et aI. (1997) for a discussion ofbow Statistics
Canada calculates LICOs.
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T_ 3: <:anoclIon Low _ Cul.()ffs: 1117 UCOO (1992 _I

100.~ 30,000- leis ....'_Size 500,000+ Ru,",
_,999 99,999 30,000

1 SH,G 514,931 $1''.827 S 13.796 S 12,030

2 $21,760 $18.884 $ 18,534 S 17,245 S 15,038

3 $27,063 523,213 S 23.050 $21,448 S 18,703

• $32,759 S 28,098 S 27.903 $25,984 $ 22,639

6 $3M16 $31,409 '31,191 $29,023 $26,307

6 s.o...n $34,720 5301,471 $32,081 S 27,975

7. '.3,339 $38,032 $37,786 $36,140 $ 30,&13

Noels: This ...UIeI the 1992 bale. Income refet1 k) IDtII~ post-transfer
household incornI.Scuco:_by"",c.nnIor__ It""'CCSOusing_

CanIda'. Low Income Cut.QJs. eat No. 13-551-XPB, JwluIry '998.

The relalionsh" between women's crimes and the feminization 01 poyerty

has been wei documented (Carlen, 1988; Chesney-Lind, 1997). This iterature

demonstrates that a largo__01 women's crime is IinIted to poverty and

women's relative economic deprivation in society, Many 01 the women on EM

commented on the economic nature of their crimes Ind their reasons for

committing tho oIIon... as an attempt to provide lor themsel'<os and tho.

families. The main categories 01 crime included cheque 10fg0fy, welfare fraud

and shoplifting, The reasons given by women included writing falso cheques in

onlor to buy Christmao prosonIs, shoplifting children's clothing, cheating on

wellaro claims to ",_ basic household_, or simply noi having
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enough money to mal<e ends meet. Julie", a middle aged single mother living

on social assistance. had this to IllY about her aminal involvement

h was somellcdy's cheque 1_. I just took ~ out 01 their mailbox one day
because [my child] was getting an operation and I said I needed clothes
for the hospital. la_ weIIare and they said no so I said, "Fuck you. I'U
get ~ one wwy or another." So I was coming along one day and I see the
cheque. Itllln through my mind. So that is why I did ~. I paid ~ bad< too.

An important finding related to po",nlal considerations was that many

mothers did not tell their children they were incarcerated. Women often conjured

up excuses to account for their absence, citing such things as having to leave the

province for school or work purposes. Many leh shameful about their

incarceration and did not want their child... 10 find out about their situation.

0thenI1eh their child... -e too young to undersland. As a result, most women

did not__by their children al the _...., or prison. Patsy, a middle

aged single mother oonvicted on _ counts 01 shoplifting, explains her

reason for not wanting her child... to visit her at the _....,.

Jan is no place to bring kids anywwy. You don't know who is coming or
go;ng down the'" [Iock-<lp). The kids oould be theIlI having a vis~ and on
the wwy out bump into someone loaded drunk and fallon them or
someone being saucy to them. You got to pass through the main a"'a to
get to the vis~ing room. It's not the place for them.

During their poriod of imprisonment, single mothenI-e often foroed to

mal<e IIT8ngements with IamiIy rnembefS, USUIily their own mothers. to ClIIlI for

"'To pro<cl:t the: ideotil)' ofr<spoadcms, ail oamos II< fictioosI.
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their chid"",. This _18I8Iy the prefllrred choice because many Ie/l they-..

bunlening their mothers or Ie/l guilty because they could not contribute financioly

to their chid's weI-being. In one case, Rosie, a young single mother of two

chid"'" (aged 8 and 12) _ ordered by child~ seMces to place he<

children in the care of their paternal grandparents. Rosie stated that rt _ he<

preference to haya her child"'" stay with their malamal grandmothef bul child

protection services deemed this an unsuitable environment. 'I
EM was also seen to have a significant impact on tha daily activities and

freedom of child"",. This was further intensified for the children of single

motllen who -.. olIen confined to their homes for extended periods becausa

their mothers could not ac:ccmpany them ouldc>ofs. The following comments

-.. typical of this situation:

Florence: It was h8Rl becausa he wasn' oven 3 (years old) then. Having hin
out in the backyard and that was as far as 1_.- to go is the
bad< yard. So l he wanted to go over to [name 01 store], that's the
store, I would say, "No. I can' go over there righl now. No youl
have to wart until your daddy comas by." That was h8Rl on a little
baby. You know, he don' know.

Patricia: You don't want to trap two sman kids in tha housa. Look, when you
got two small kids, the kids are three and four, they don't want to ba
trapped in the housa, especially a smallapartmenl.

" This was due to Ihe past bislory ofcbild sexual libuse in Ihe family home. Child
procection services bad been involved with this family for quilc some time.
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EM made a big impact on tho kids. My children wen! always _ng
me why I couldn·t come out with them. The _ kid. _ always
asking my kids -..1_ and why I couIdn't come out 01 tho
housa. ~ _ reaIy hanl on tho __ especiaIy wiIh youngote<s

aroond .. day. Even ~ 1could have taken them to tho .tore would
have been good.

The situation for males was markadly different with regard 10 tho impact

EM had on their children. Again, because none 01 tho men inteNiewed we",

single fathers, child care responsibilities did not figure as prominently into their

experiences 01 being monitored. As mentioned below. ollt1ose men with child",n

living at home. all said It1ey had • supportive female partner who assumed

priml/Y ....pon.ibility for tho children which included being available to esoort

children to various outdoo< functions. Even during their period d incarceration, all

tho men agreed It1at their children would have been cared lor by their partners or

ex-partne<s, had they been Ioroed to continue seMng their sentences in prison.

Child care _ wen! a major _ for tho majority d mothers

in their_n to opt for EM participation. AI d tho women _ young children

telked about thoir desire to be ",_from prison and relurn to thoir homes 10

ca'" lor thoir child",n. Thelollowing comments _typical 01 these moth...

when asked why It1ey opted lor EM:

Rhona:

Peggy:

Because I had a MWllom baby and I cartainly -"'1 IeaYing him
behind. And tho Iacllt1at I was bfe_ing 100.

To get out 101 prison). ~ _ Christmas and I had two kids at home.
1would have been sent back to 5tephenvi11e. For tho sake 01 tho
chiIdIan. Wllat _ '-' to them?
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Rhona, a 26-year old single _ of three, described her pa<ticipation in

EM as direclly related to having recantIy given birth to her daugl1ter. Rhona was

being held at the 1ocaI1oc:k-up in St. John's at which time she was eight months

pregnant She went inti> labour during her period of confinement at the Ioc:k-up

and was subsequenlty transported to a nearby hospital. Although she had a prior

conviction for an exclusionary offense of violence, she was accepted into the EM

program based solely on her child care responsibil_. She noted that she was

scheduled for transfer to another prison wtthin a few days. In her particular

s~uation an EM olIicer visited her at the hospital 10 condUCl the initial

assessment inteMew. She remained in the natal un~ of the local hoapital 10(......1_beIo<e being released home to EM. Rhona had no hesitation in

saying that her acceptance III EM was based solely on her child care roles and

the cost savings to gove<M1Oflt of not having to employ a _ otficer on a

ful.time basis to guard OlIO< her in the hospiIaI. 1\£ she says:

They mentioned to me the night I was incaroereted or the day that I would
be in_lor the bracelet either that eYening 0( the following
mO<ning. But Iwas neve< in_. Iwas just out right denied. Isaid
how can I be denied when Iweanl eYen inte_? They said we" you
have been denied because 01 your record (...1So, the only reason I got the
bracelet was because I just had a baby.

Rhona's particular situation elicited media attention due to the fact that the

babYs _ held a__ outsidIa the 1ocaI1oc:k-up in an effort to have
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his pregnant partner .nd their unllom child released to • ne.rby hospital and

the<efore h.... them receive proper medical care. She says:

They were ready to transfer me to Clarenvilte and the specialist wanted to
see me belore I left end see whet kind 01 medical attention Iwould need
and recei...... My doctor was ready to send me off there .nd then she
chockad me .nd found out that I_three centimetres dilated .nd having
contractions .nd I said lliin't going nowhere. So what they had to do _
set me up in • private room _ • guard 24 hours • day .nd after I think
about. _, there _ basicaJIy I guess the penitentiary didn't want to
pay for the extra sIatI and tI1al_ time .nd • half .nd so they .mlllged
for. TA. .. ft_ basicalyfor their COIMlflience.I said you're noIdoing me
any favours here you .re doing yourself • favour.

Rhon. _ suIlsequently released onto EM __ she spent.lmosl six months

on the program with her three young children.

Besides feelings of gUilt over having to refy on family members to assume

ct1ild care responsi_ while they were incarcerated, other concerns voiced by

women included the potential hardships for family members Wthey were to

undetgo • period of incarceration. F", most women, these concerns were

__the inconveniences and added burdens tI1alwould be placed

upon their own mothers whle looking after their d.ughte(s children. samantha,

• single mother, explains her perticular situ.tion as follows:

I had two youngsters home. My mother is 65 and she can't do .11 the
things tI1all can do.

For those women who were married Of living in a common-law

relationship, many exp<essed concerns about leaving their ct1ildren in the care of

male paI1ners during their period of incalceration. F", example, Kathy staled
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that she made arrangements for her children to stay with their maternal

grandparents rather than have them remain in Ihe family home with their father.

Kathys partner, wl10 was present in the home during our interview, supported

this decision saying that he did not feal he was able to provide the same level of

care for their two young children as his partner.

Ual Houllng Employment Ind Educ.tlon

Financial commitments were a consideration for some respondents in

choosing EM. Given thai the majority of women relied on social assistance as

their primary source of income, many stated thai they opted for EM because

incarceration would have resulted in the tennination of their bi-monthly welfare

benefits and a subsequent loss of their govemment subsidized housing units.

Palsy, a 39-year old single mother wl10 had previously been incarcerated in the

provincial women's prison for a fraud conviction, describes her situation:

I would have lost the apartment because after 30 days the weKare told me
W'stay away for 30 days or I was hospitalized for a month, then your
cheque would be cut down to $55 every two weeks. I would just freak WI
Iosthgain.

EM allaNed many of these women to maintain their rental units without

interruption thereby avoiding the necessity to find alternate accommodation upon

their release from prison. Most women stated that their family members were not

in the position to store household furnishings or provide financial support to them

during the~ period of incarceration.
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For"" who Mnl the _ 01 the household. incan:enItion

uItirnateIy meant loss 01 the famiy income. 01 the males who _ employed 1uI

time prior to their incarceration (18.75%) an said they had been eager to return to

their jobs immediately upon their release from prison into EM. A stated objective

of EM by coneetional administrators is to allow those offendeB who ha... """,re

employment to continue in their jobs. Offenders are able to contribute financially

to the maintenance of their families thereby avoiding the possibility of having to

rely on govemment assistance. A comment by Frank. a 33-year old married

male. ilustrates this point:

I have a mortgage on this place and I have to be out wortdng. Either that
or I had to go on social assis1ance.

Dean. who had also been empIo'/ed full-time prior to his incarceration.

commented that his family (wife and two p<e-school children) _ forced to rely

on social assistance benefits for the two month period 01 his incarceration.

Following his rele_ from prison to EM, ho__to return to his job on 0 fuI~

time basis and provido financially for his family. His wife commented on this

situation during our intolViow and said that she found ~ oxtremely difficu~

financially to subsist on _re benefits while her husband was incarcerated.

She remarleed that this was the only time she over had 10 resort to welfaro for an

income and found ~ porsonaIly humiliating and degrading.



A smalln~ of all respondents (6.25%) had also been en,oIe<! at

private educational institutions prior to their sen1encing and subsequent

imprisonment. Geraldine. oged 26. who had been enrolled in a computer training

program prior to her incaraKalion. cited the opportunity to continue her studies

as a main reason lor choosing EM. She staled that ~ would have been extremely

difficutt for her to gain access back into the program following athree-month

absence.

UJ family Syppqrt NttworkI

Concerns raised over the maintenance of family ties and relationships

cornmunicaled by some male respondents Ior:ussed around issues oonnecled to

their-. to rnaintoin _ips with their wives. partners. or girlfriends.

Keith. a 20-year old single male oonvicled of his tnt offense. had just recently

begun to _ a-..an and described his situation:

I dldn't want to be doing line [In prison). So why I wanted EM was like. I
know that WIhad to do line. like _ships and line. !hey just don'
work out. That would ruin ~.

Several younger males talked about the impact of their incarceration on

their own parents. In such cases, these men were 1M living in their parent's

home and expressed ooncems about not wanting to cause any further hardship

and inconvenience lor their_. Y. a 19-year old frst line__ 1Mng at

his parent's home. states the 1oIIowing:
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It was kind oISOISO lor me. I didn't want to go Ion EM] and did. I didn't
want to come home and put the extra pressure on my parents...but they
wanted me to come home.

Several male respondents also noted that their decision to join EM was

based on the need to satisfy the expectations of certain famity members. Almost

aU said that a panner or a parent had actively encouraged them to accept EM.

Discussions with correctional staff supported this conclusion by adding that

several family members had placed calls to the Adu~ Corrections office in an

attempt to exped~ the process 01 getting their male pannars or sons released to

EM.

As pointed out above, some 01 the reasons lor panicipating in the EM

program were common amongst both men and women. However, there were

clear distinctions based on gender. Undoubtedly, women expressed grealer

concern over their child care obligations and the wel~ng 01 their children and

cited this as a major reason for choosing EM. For men, there was no need to

base their EM participation on child care obligations. All 01 the fathers

interviewed acknowtedgod the support of a female panner in caring lor their

children during their period 01 incarceration.

lAd PrtlOO Sybcyltufl and Ptraanal Aytpnomy

The existence of a prison subcu~re that includes violence. anti-social

behaviours and drugs has been documented extensively (PO/Iocl<, 1Q97; Bowker,
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1977; Flei.her, 1989). Both male.nd tamale respcndants talked.t lengtI1.boul

their negative experiences of incarceration. Discussion focussed around the

prison setting and specific conditions associated with incarceration. Most men,

particularly first-lime offendlers, spoke abou1 the hersh reelities of • prison

environment. Paul, a 2"year old single male describes his situation in prison:

Jeil, ~'. dead in there right. What do yo<J do? 11'. not reh.bil~.tion in j.il.
All you do is you .re fighting each other over tobacco, Pepsi, bars,
cig.rett.....!I'. ju.t dog e.t dog in there. I was only there 8 d.ys and
already I had a fight lined up.

Discussions with women concerning their period of incarceration revealed a

somewhat different set of issu.es related to their negative experiences of

incarceration. Such comments tocusaed around the absence of a suitable

vis~tion program in the prison or lock-up. The location of the women'. prison

was also a concern as it often meant that the women did not receive visits from

their children or relatives. While some women did report the availability of a

Yi.~tion program, they commented that they could not rely on family members

or others to escort their young children to the prison. Several women also made

mention of the lack of physical space available at the prison in ClarenYiIIe. The

visiting room, which serves as a multJ.purpose room, is situated near the

correctional officer's main surveillance area and does not allow for any privacy.

The room is also extremely smal and _ described by tamale respondents as

poorly eqUipped to receiving visitors, espec:ially children.
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Several mothers stated that they did not want their children to visn them in

prison because they considered it to be an unsuitable environment. Others were

forced to forIen their visitation privileges because they either did not tell their

children where they were or lied to them by saying they were out of town, away at

school, or visiting relatives on the mainland.

Discussion surrounding the negative conditions in prison also included

comments about the loss of personal autonomy associated with incarceration.

Most of the remarks in this regard were made by male respondents who cited the

routinization of prison life as a major source of frustration. Examples included

having to wake at a certain hour, having to retum to your cell at a certain hour,

eating at prescribed times of the day, receiving visitors at set times and the use

01 the telephone only as scheduled. For many of these reasons, EM was

considered an attractive altemative. As Abram, age 31, living in a common law

relationship said:

...at the time I figured at least I would be out, be able to lie at home and
watch my own T.V._Iwanted. I didn't have to be fucking locked
down at 11:00, you know-more freedom.

Issues of personal autonomy were equally as important lor women in

choosing EM but again lor different reasons. Women tended to frame the issue

01 personal freedom in direct _n to their children and per1ners. That is,

autonomy meant the opportunity to retum to their homes to be with their children

or significant other. The rou!inlzation aspecI 01 prison life appeared to be less
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significant lor _ and, in fact, was communicated by some as being a

positive f8ctor in the sense that they had friends to communicate and _

with at the prison which was sometimes not the case in their """ homes.

U§ Rtlybll!!l1!D ComI!O!!lllll

A small number of all respondents (18.75 %;n=3) had been aware of the

rehabilitative component of EM prior to joining the program and cited this as an

important reason lor their participation. Many commented thaI rehabilitative

programs within the prison were largely nonexistent This was particularly the

situation in the_'s prison. As Jodi, a 44-year old single woman, who has

been involved in the aiminal justice system lor many years, steted, 11 joined)

because I would have been horne and I would have been in programs attending

John Howard:

Some males _ that_ cer!Iin programs were..- in the

prison 81 the time of their incarceration, there were long wail lists lor many of

those they were interested in joining. Given the relatively short sentences of this

particular offend" population, ~ would likely be the case that inmates would be

nearing their release date before they could start many of these programs.
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U I!IIDmIlX

As this chapter has shown, the raspcndanfs reasons for joining EM were

often gender-specific. For women, the major reasons were related to the

maintenance of the home and family. Single women, all of whom were reliant on

socialassislance, wculd have lost their only source of income, had they slayad in

prison. Since this would have made it impossible for them to maintain their

dwellings, EM presented a viable alternative. This applied to aU single women in

the sample, with or without children, For single mothers withoot family support,

EM meant also that they could stay with their children. MOf8OVa<, women

gena<ally lacl<ad the support of their families and/or partners to encourage their

partioipation in EM and to successfully completa their EM stint. Basad on these

fadors, the 'choice' to join EM was much more constrained for women than it

was for men.

For men, their decisions were closely tiad to the support received from

their female partners and/or parents who actively encouraged their participation

in the EM program. The males who were employad, appreciated the opportlJnity

to keep their jobs during their EM stints and continue to provide for their families

and/or themsehras. Male first-time oflendara favoured EM over a _11y

negative prison experience.

An unsurprising commonality between women and man was to opt for any

altamative to incarceration. Additionally, the few who were aware of the
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rehabilitative components 01 EM, perceived this as a pos~ive aspect of the

program. This is of particular nHevance since inmates serving short sentences

are unlikely to participate andlor complete prison programming before their

release.

The next chapter will discuss how respondents construded their time both

inside and outside the home during EM, the types of activities they engaged in,

the problems reported, and the different coping strategies employed 10 dieal with

those problems.
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CHAPTER 7:
DOING THE TIME:

A GENDERED ANALYSIS OF EM CONFINEMENT

ZJ. Socii! CoDltnu;tlon of Tim.

The social construction of time is an important theme to constder in

evaluating how respondents spent their days and _ during their period of

home confinement. The nature of the activities engaged in and the strategies

used to cope with an abundance of unstructured time will be explored in this

chapter. Comparisons are drawn between the experiences of females and males

based on _I topics such IS the types of aetiviIies engaged in at home, the

frequency with which these activities were perlonned, participation in goal-

oriented and non goakHiented activities. the extent of respondents' participation

in household tasks, child care activities and the construction of their time spent

away from the home. A review of some relevant literature on gendered divisions

of labour, gender stereotypes, social organization of work and the consequences

of unemployment wililorm the basis of these discussions.

In his book, Killing Tme Losing Ground' Experiences of unemployment,

Patrick Burman (1988) describes the social construction of time and daily

activities for a sample of unemployed men and women. White he does not

attempt to systematically explore gender differences in discussing how his
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respondents made use of their time. there are clear patterns emerging in my

study that can be attributed to the gender stereotypes of wort< roles, the domestic

divisions of labour. household composition, and child care obligations. Aspects of

Burman's (1988) concepts and analysis will be used to shed light on the social

construction of time reponed by my respondents,

Burman (1988) discusses time construction in two distinct categories:

(1) engaging in goal-oriented activities and; (2) en9aging in nonlloal oriented

activities, To better su~ the analytical purposes of my research, Burman's (1988)

conceptualization of goal-oriented and non goaI-oriented activities was slightly

modified, Hence, goal-oriented activ~ies for my sMy population include those

which: (a) secure the functions of the household and family IWe and: (b) secure or

contribute to the successful completion of EM thereby ending offender

supervision by the criminal justice system.

Goal-oriented activities include dcing housewort<, cooking, shopping,

laundry, running errands, home repaito and maintenance, _ance at school,

part-time Of ful~time employment, caring lot' children, doing crafts, carrying out

hobbies, and attendance at the learning Resources Program or other

counselling programs, Non-goal oriented, Of leisure ~ies, include watching

T,V" chatting an the telephone, sleeping or napping, reading magazines,

listening to music, walking, and vis~ing friends or family, Some of these a~ies

are pelformed e~r inside or outside the hcrne. However, as will become
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obvious in this chapter, there are clear distinctions as to the nsture and

frequency of participation in each category by women and men.

Belo<e discussing respondenfs use of time while electronically mon~ored,

it is important to comment briefly on the structure and routinization of prison life

as all respondents had served a portion of their sentences in prison before being

released to EM. In prison, inmates must abide by certain rules and regulations

that are preordained by conectionalstaff who tell prisone.. when they are to

wake, go to bed, eat, sleep, talk on the telephone, watch T.V.• receive visitors,

participate in schooling or counselling sessions, and so on. several respondents

oommented that they found time spent on EM to be very boring in oomparison to

prison life because of the loss of structured ae1ivil1eS and interaction with other

inmates and staff. Comments made to this effect came from both women and

men and revealed that prison life is highly structured, Therefore, ~ removed the

necessity for inmates to make individual decisions associated with the use of

their time. In this regard. prison was seen by some to be less onerous than tine

spent on EM because there were other inmates to talk to and engage in leisure

aetiv~i.. with (e.g. card playing, Cfllft making, etc.). There were also staff to

interact with. While not presuming that prison was the preferred choice for most

oflende.., their comments illustrate the everyday challenges associated with

having to cope with an abundanoe of unstructured time while being electronically
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monitored. For many, the result of their home confinement was often one of

extreme boredom,

Li Tim. $ptn! 'Mia !ht Hom!

On average, offenders spent between 16 and 20 hours a day confined to

their homes. With the exception of attending treatment programs provided by the

Learning Resources Program (LRP) at the John Howard Society, offenders were

restricted within the monitoring range established by the EM program, usually

within 75-150 leet 01 the flOleI monnoring device attached to theirtelephone. For

most respondents, a typical day or week prior to their conviction would have

involved a blend of activities both inside and outside the home. Spending large

amounts of time inside one's home for extended periods was not common and

most respondents expressed difficulty in coping with this oonfinement.

U1 Goal.Qrlon1ld Acl!y!1In

A review 01 the domestic Iebour Inerature indicates that women, much

more than men, assume primary responsibility for household chores such as

oooking, cleaning, laundry, and shopping (Luxton & Rosenberg, 1986; Luxton,

1990; Armstrong & Armstrong, 1994; Dully et al., 1989). This topic has been

given considerable attention in the In&rature with most studies locussing on

reasons why domestic labour is overwhelmin91y the responsibility 01 women
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(Sinclair, 1999). Few would dispute the fact that the primary responsibility for

household IaboYr and child care has fallen onto women (Wilson, 1991). The

literature on gendered divisions of labour in the home point to the differences in

how men and women experience this private domain. Comestic labour can

include a wide variety of tasks. Some tasks are tangible ones like oooking,

cleaning, shopping and doing laundry while others are less tangible such as

providing emotional support to children and spouses and providing a stable home

environment. Throughout the domestic labour literature, there is a wide variance

on what constitutes household labour, Some studies include household repair

and maintenance tasks or tasks perfonned outside the home such as paying bills

and transporting children to school. as domestic labour. How domestic labour is

to be defined and quantified is an ",portant factor to be considered when

interpreting studies on housework (lux1on, 1990; Annstrong &Annstrong, 1994).

In addition to gender, housework varies widely across class lines,

employment status, mamalstatus and age (Sinclair, 1999). For example, the

physical size and layout of one's home accounts for variance in how much time is

spent executin9 household tasks. That is to say, a single male living in a small

bedsilting apartment would experience domestic tasks quite differently than a

couple living in a two-story house with chiklren.

Discussions of household IabotJr must also take into considleration what is

meant by the tenn 'household' as this is a major factor contributing to the
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gendered nature and frequency 01 housework. An equally important

consideration is whether or not there are children in the home. Furthermore, the

number and age of children in the home determine the nature and frequency of

household Iobour (Armstrong & Armstrong, , 994).

Based on findings arising from the domestic labour literature. it is not

surprising that the daity experiences of male and female offenders confined to

their homes for substantiollengths 01 time would differ dramatically. The majority

of women interviewed reported an increase in the amount and type of househokl

chores engaged in during their monitoring stint. This was typically done as a

response to their boredom and was seen as a default option. The range of

domestic activities performed by women included experinenting with various

cooking recipes. scrubbing floors and walls, vacuuming, doing laundry, washing

dishes and sewing. While most women reported having had primary

responsibility for suell tasks prior to their monitoring stint, the majority agreed that

they did significantly more 01 these tasks during their period of house arrest.

Typical responses from women depicted on Increase in tasks pefforrned in the

home based on their prescribed gender roles in society. Patricia, a 19-year old

single woman living in a boonling house, hod this to say:

Basically I did everything really. Washing dishes, oooklng, and I did a lot
more eating too stuck in the house...vacuuming, just OVOfything from top
to bottom. Before I'd clean my room or the house or something probably
once a week and this time I was doing a little something eVOf'lday. Just
something to take up an hour or whatever like wash dottles, dust my
room. The house was spoUess.
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Gloria, a 22 year-.old living in a common law relationship, explained her

experience as follows:

I definitely did more cleaning like washing down walls. I must have
vacuumed every morning. noon, and night just for something to do. I was
constantly washing dishes and clothes that were already c1ean.. .1 did a lot
of sewing and washing windows.

Kirsten, a 32 year oid single mother of two soya:

All day I was mopping and vacuuming the halls. When I would get bored I
would clean up.

Only two women (12.5%) reported little or no change in the amount or type

of household chores they engaged in during their period of monitoring. Both

were full-time homemakers prior to their EM stint and singte mothers. As

Geraldine, a 33-year old single mother of three remarked:

[~was} no different really. Ukelam cleaning all the time anyways so I
don't know ~ I did more or.. .1 done a lot of non _ping Ilecause he
[newborn) was colicky for the first three months. And for the time I was on
the tiracelet I did a lot more laundry [because I had a new tiabyJ.

Others (12.5%) reported doing less household chores during their

mcnftoring stint. This was due mcstly to the requirement that they attend

treatment programs at the JHS which accounted lor a significant portion of their

time spent away from the home. EM was regarded as a source of frustration for

those women who were accustomed to being 'in control' of affairs within their

home. An absence from the home for a sutiatantial portion of the day sometimes

meant additional workloads for their partners or children which was considered a
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source of frustration for many famities. Reasons for their frustration stemmed

from not wanting to rely on assistance from otheB, particularly mala partners, to

assume responsibility for household chores. Many left lI1at responsibility for

household tasks was -8 woman's job- and they did not want to burden their male

partners or male chikjren. Wendy, a 2a.year old woman living in a common law

relationship makes this point

He (partner] had to stay home all day long and cook and clean all day
because I was too tired to do it when I came home. I would never do it
again [EM]. I think he would probably laava me lI1e next time I do it. He
told me, "Look, just tell them to shove ft-go back [to prison)."

The majority 01 mala respondents reported limftad involvement in

household chores boll1 prior to and during lI1eir EM stint. Most men lived efther

wfth a lamala partner (spouse, girlfriend) (56.25%) or wfth their own parents

(25%). They indicated that prima'Y responsibility lor hoosehold chores was

assumed by the Iemala(s) in the home. The following oomments were typical of

males who relied on their partners to take care of domestic tasks:

Clar: Well the wile does tI1at [housework) and I just does a bft of stull
around the house. The only lI1ing I don't do is laund'Y. I got no
patienoe for lI1at.

Paul: The wile does all tI1at stull anyways and she still does.

A1bart: The girllriend looks after lI1at. She usually gives her moll1er stuff
ike lI1at to do [shopping, laund'Y, bonking) because her back is
shot.
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Jamie, a single male living atone during his monttoring stint, reported that

he received assistance from his mother for household chores. She lived in close

proximity and would visit his home several times a week to do laundry, get

groceries, cook meals and clean the house. As he commented, MI never do any

housewort<, My mother does all that stuff:

In a lew cases (25%), males did report an increased involvement in

household chores which they had not participated in before their monttoring stint.

This was seen as a coping strategy to deal wtth the boredom they experienced.

As Steve said, MI was doing a lot more like the dishes and the floors and

whatever, just to keep me going: Timothy, a 4()..year old male living in a same

sex relationship, reported an equal sharing in household chores prior to EM. He

stated that his tendency to do more housework while electronically mon~ored

was mainly a result of his boredom.

Of those males who repoIled an increase in their level of participation in

household chores, there was a clear distinction between the types of tasks they

engaged in as opposed to those undertaken by women. Men were much more

likely to report an increased participation in minor home repairs, painting, laying

lIoor tiles and cutting wood. Given that the maj~ of household labour

contributed to by men involves those tasks which take place outside the home

(Sinclair, 1999), EM often meant that women now assumed the added

responsibiltty for their partner's share of the _load because their partne..
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went nota_ outside the home. Depending on the boundaries set by EM,

some m.... went..,1e to continue their porticiplltion in certoin household

lICtivities outside the home. The following responses were typical 01 males when

asked 10 describe how tIley spent their time in and around tile home during EM.

Kevin, a 39-year old married lather oIlwo, says:

I would be out in the shed moot 01 the lime, pidcing at c:hainsaws or
1awnmowe<s or find sornetIling [to do]. I called [EM officer) and they told
me 10 go far enough so I oould gel out in the shed. [EM officer) ranged me
tIlat lar, so I oouId get out in the shed. I used 10 stay out there all day just
lIbout.

S1eve, a 44-year old married lather 01 Iwo who _ employed lul~time during EM

said tIlis about his experience 01 EM and housework:

The same as ~ is now (after EM) because I would ccme horne in the
evening and I'd be here just the same .. I am now. Like once I comes
home !Yom wool< in the evening I never goes anywhere anyway. So tIlat's
why I didn'l mind t then. W1_woo1<ing I would stiI come home and do
the same tIlings. K_ basically the same tiling more or less.

Francis, a , 9-year old single male living at home _ his parents and sister,

comments on his EM experience and lime spent at home:

I helped out _ the wood. Igot lime 011 the braoelel to go help my lather
_ the wood. I helped out around the houae because we were doing
renovations. I helped out _ tIlat.•. I spent lime _ my girtlriend here so
~__1sobad.

Mark, 33 years old and unemployed, _ that. during his stint on EM, his

common law paI1ner was employed fuI.time which led him to patticipate more in

the household chores, _ os he_, his invoIvemenI was minimal:
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I did a bit """" wilen I got on the bnIceIel U<e I ""- used to do any of
this. U<e I would get one of the boys and pay them. give one of the boys a
joint to do my vacuuming for me Of do a bit 01 painting...1didn' do
anything befofe 1went on the bnIceIel

Ben. a 24-yea< old married male with a young daughlef. _ his situation:

When I wasn't at group I would just be around the hoose painting. fixing
up this and whal.-I could do I would do. Anything "",!y. And I would
be playing with my daughter a _ bit inside the house. I was putting
down tiles and doing ~ all.

Findings from this study reveal a pattem oonsistent with the literature

outlining the gender divisions of labour within the private sphere. Tasks

performed by females gene<aIy lei within the cat8go<y of cl10res relating to the

rr.aintenance of the family (cooking. cleaning) while goaklriented tasks

performed by males """" genera"Iy~.-.related to horne repair

and maintenance (Almstrong & AImstrong. '994; Sinclair. '999). _. ~

has to be emphasiZed that men's i__gene<aIy on a much _

scale.

z.u Non Gotl:Or!onIId AclIyI!ltl

Increased participation in a wide range of non-goal oriented activities was

a typical response for both women and men during their period of monitoring.

The major activities included _ing T.V.. listening to IIMJSic, snadcing. talking

on the telephone and napping. There __ cIea< gender distinctions in this
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category as weU. For some women, participation in recreational or non goal

oriented activities inducted doing cross stitch. making crafts and doing one's hair

and make.up. Tracey, a 19-year old sing~ woman living in a boarding house,

said:

I spent my days watching TV, reading, cross st~ch and cleaning the
house. I did a 101 more (!lou_I. Qu~e boring I must sav... ~'s qu~e
depressing. You think about a lot of things that you never thought about
before. Ifs pretty awful when you're trapped in your own home.

Kathleen, a 22-year old single mother 01 two, stated thet her boredom at

home led to her trying out new cooking recipes and therefore eating more of what

she cooked. As she said, "' gained about 40 pounds, an easy 40 pounds. I

whacked the weight right on."

Comments by males revealed some notable differences in patterns of time

oonstruotion and participation in non goal-oriented activities which, for males,

tended to be more leisure-based. Ben, a 32 year old married male with two

school-aged children, seid:

Sometimes I would be sitting in my room until" or 5 o'cfoek in the morning
making a plaque, rebuilding my gu~rs and stuff iike that-bored out 01 my
heed. I just slept most 01 the tine.

Peter, who was single and living at home with his parents during his EM stint,

commented:

Weill don't really do much anyways. I don' go anywhere. I only go out
picking at eatS and stutllike that.
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As Augustus, • 24 year old living in • ccmmon law relationship, reported:

Most times just listening to tunes, music, watching T.V.•nd thafs it.
Watch movies .nd...• lot of shovelling. She (girllriondJ couldn't get out to
shovel [becausa of medical problems! so they lot me out. The mailm.n
needed to get in .nd .Iso [I neededllo put tho g.rbage out.

Koith, 24-yo.r old singlo malo said:

Just lying down watching T.V. That was it. Not much to do. Eat.nd sIoep
and that was it.

Child care aetMtios .Iso .ppeared to be optional lor males. Attdof,. 26 ye.r old

father of two, comrnonted on '- he spent most of his time:

Watch T.V., mope .round, have. coIIeo, go outside by the front door Of

back door, play with the youngstefs...

The m.in ido. being ccmmunicatod by those males suggested th.t they were

simply '~ojng their time' inside their own homes .s opposed to prison. They

sought to find ways to iii their days wilhout jeopardiZing their standing on EM.

Some maIos reported IittIo chango in the nature of their non goak>riontod

aetMtios but noted that the lrequoncy with which they pe!formod those aetMtios

had inaoasod significan1ly. Tony,. 34-yoor old single malo, said:

I did more weighUifting. I did the stuff I usuolly do around the house, I just
did more. Siopt more, rood more, talked to Ir10nds on the phone. bit.
more...

The goneraI sentiment ccmmunicatod by both maIos and femaIos was the

need to occupy their time on EM. Othonoiso time passed by slowly which m_

lor oxtremoly long days. There was a gono<aI consensus-'~
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Ihat in Older to .......... the EM program you had to discover innovatiYe ways to iii

up your time. This idea was captunld by Paul. a 4ll-year old married male, who

said:

I read and sketched. Like you got to read ond stuff. You got to do
sometf1ing. You just can1 silaround..._ you'" go traz'/.

u TJmt Spon! 0UlI1dt lb. Horne

The _onic mon~oringprogram operates on a graduated system of

'time out', After each successive week on the program, participant's 'time out'

increases to a maxNnum of four hours per week. Those servif'g a sentence of

less than 14 days wouid not be _ to any time outside the home. EM

participants described the process of applying for 'time-<luf as a fair1y

straigh\folward and uncomplicaled procedure in wtlic:h they -.. required to

provide 24 holn notice to EM staff prior to taking their time. They would also

inform EM stall of '-they planned to spend Ibis time, _they planned to

go. and with whom. In the event of an emergoncy. offenders could contact an

EM oflic:er by pager system and lea.. a message describing their situation. An

EM otIicer would be on 24-hour can and would respond immediately to the

offender to determine hislhet needs.

TlIl18 spent -V from the home was highly strue:turad because ~ had to

be pre-ptanned and authorized in advanca by c:onec:tionaI staff. IfeIedronicalIy

monitored offendeB-.. not actively paf1icipalilg in programs at the LRP,
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attending school or empk)yed then they were expected to remain in their homes.

The only exceptions were the weekly earned leaves which were usually for a

maximum of two consecutive hours.

Respondents were asked to describe how they spent any time away from

their home. General categories described by respondents included participation

in rehabiiitative programs, participation in domestic related tasks (shopping,

banking, transporting cl1i1dren to and from school), employment or educational

commilments, and earned leave. Eacl1 of these activities is discussed beiow.

7.3.1 CO!!l!Hllinq seulona

In his discussions of unemployment, Burman (1988) describes three

ooncepts which relate to the use of one's time. "Structured time" refers to social

activities such as preparing for work, travelling to work as well as doing paid work

ilseW. "Interaction time" is described as "the making of time _ other people,"

such as WOIk relations. "_Itime" refers to how we live as members of

organizations, generations, classes, and societies. I will refer to the use of

interaction time in this section because of its relevance. The only interaction time

for EM participants outside the home was during their attendance at counseling

groups. The other exception to this was the few men who were either working

full or part time or for the one woman who was attending school.
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Attendance at JHS is an integral part 01 the EM program in Newfoundland.

As mentioned eartier, offenders are mandated to attend sessions four mornings a

week. Participation in these sessions is compulsory and attendance is pre-

empted only ~ an offender has wort< commitments, This portion of the day was

highly organized around a very strict schedule. Offenders are given a specified

amount of time to get from their homes to the Learning Resources Centre which

varies according to the distance travelled and the mode of transportation used

(walking, bus, own vehicle). Generally, it ranged from 15 minutes to half an hour

with an equal amount 01 time allowed for the retum trip.

Mosl male and female respondents reported ihat ihey found ihe groups

useful in terms of their content but also noted that they valued these sesstons

primarily because 01 the opportunity for interaction and communication with

others. An interesling point can be made regarding a major EM regulation which

stipuial.. that offenders are prohibited from associating with anyone who

possessed a criminal record. The only exception to ihis rule was attending ihe

sessions at lRP where obviously all_ in attendance had a criminal record.

several respondents commented on ihis regulation noting thel they found ~

diflicull to adhere 10 because they had family members or close friends who had

been previously convicted oIa crime. Margaret, a 33-year old woman living

common law and who had several prior convictions for fraud, said:

PI met up with ihis girt at John Howard and whenever we got our two
hours we switched ~. lil<e whenever I got my two hours I would go over to
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her and lit down and have a _ and chat and _ and the same
way with her. SIle got 0« the _ anyways. She -*I come _
and keep me COI11I*lY then because she could stay then and didn' have
to be home. (EM officer) walked in lor an appointment You are not
_tobe here, he said. You are notalowed to have any dealings with
her. Excuse me, why? Because she has a record. WeI they didn't seem to
care about that when 1was at John-.t. We walked home, we bused
together, we taxied home Ot_.She is a porson I talk to. She
knows what I am going through. Kthey are going to start doing that wei
they can shove it.

For a small number of mal.. who were employed on a ful~ime basis (12.5%)

__ days were described as being fairly similar to the time before their criminal

conviction. EM participants were authorized leave lor the period of their WO!l< day

as wei as time on either end of the day fOt transpo<talion to and frrxn the WO!l<

site. Those~ in a troining course were afforded similar proyisions.

Carole, a married woman with two children, was arvoIled in a computer training

course and expressed '- difticull she found l trying to balanoe her time

between attending JHS and her progt8ITl of study:

I'd never try and do that again. h was cnzy, trying to gat frrxn ona
meeting to another. 1_ naarly off my head.

This situation caused major frustration lor Carole and her husband and was

noted throughout our inleNiew as porhaps the moat difficuh aspect of EM. She

stated that l was a source of contention in her marriage and ollen led to

arguments and lig/lts.
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Ua2 participation In Hornt=R.tltId Tpg

Clearly, women expressed many more problems in the area of completing

home-related Iasks during their period of monnoring than their male oounterparts,

In the case of a single mother, two hours a week outside the home often meant

not having enough time to execute the nec::essary tasks such as grocery

shopping, doing laundry, paying bills, etc, All the women interviewed said they

assumed responsibility for thasa tasks Oubicle the home before their period of

moniloring and reported a oontinUed responsibility for thasa tasks during their

period of monnoring, This resulted in one of two problems for women: (1) simply

not having enough time to do certain tasks and therefore some tasks remained

inoomplete or left undone; (2) having to rely on assistance from others such as

family members or friends,

Some women reported not having enough time to execute all thasa

hou_ tasks which resutted in having to do without certain things or rushing

around trying to complete their tasks. As Rhona's partner Mark said during our

interview:

It was only two weeks after the baby was bom and she used to have to go
to the supermarket and fty through the aisles just to get back on
time...After just having a baby you shouldn't be out running around.

Rhona also commented on this situation:

tt takes me, wei like Dominion doesn' have aU babies' needs and then I'd
have to go to Shoppers OI'..,he was on a special formula once 1stopped
breestfeeding and I had to pick up formula and diapers and you would get
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them cheaper 81 one place and you'd have to s/lop around to _ I
ooupIe 01_ when you 118 only willi the syotom (_lInd you only
have so much money to deoI willi, So bosicoIy I would do II my shopping
81 one _ becouse I dldn~ have time to go end bring the kids with me to
lnolIler_, Thotwos~,

Emily, a 38-year old single mother, describes a similar situation:

They'd only give me In hour Ind then the oecond time I said wolllhlt
wasn't enough and they said well we'd discuss it and they gave me an
hour Ind I hoW wllich still wosn't enough, You figure tho time ~ tak.. to
get there Ind on I woWlre dey basically the plooes Ire pocked Ind then
what do you do in thlt hour? Get there Ind get back Ind 15 minut.. of
running Ihrough the lisies basically,

For many women, having to rely on assistance from others was very

1rustrm1g, This WIS the cooelor I voriely 01 reosono including feeIingo 01 gUil

0VIf hoWlg to burden Iomiy rnernbefo, feeling indellted to someone lor their

ossistanoe or I loss 01 independenoe, Comments ritat;ng to this ~tion

included:

Cothy: A lot of things ore not getting brought back wl18Il need, Laundry
doesn't get done right. NIYIf do, A lot 01 things ore not getting
done, Bills 118 not being poid on time, I om getting cut-ofl notioes
becouse I hIve to wait until they [EM sl8ft] decide they ore going to
give me some time to go end poy it.

Usa: Everybody hod to do everything lor me, Isent my nieoe I lot of
times to the grooery more becouse Iwould g81 my groceries I lot of
times end figure well I forgot this or Iforgot that. I would hove to
send her, They got sick of running lround lor me, Io'-Id hove
otoyed In joll. They _ III tho running lround in thIN. _
011. you got no_. The only -.y you got Ie It homo.
(emphosio odded)
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The comment that a period of incaItefation would have been better than

EM was mentioned in a lew caoes by men and women. ROSjlOndenfs remarks

highlighted the difficuities and strains that home lila posed lor respondents such

.. lack 01 family SIJIlIlOfI, faelings of isolation and dapIession and, ironic:ally, a

loss of personallreedom. Ann, a middle-aged married woman with three

children, said:

In prison I am there and I have to do it. I have more freedom in jail than I
do at hom•. Out there I don', have a guard chasing me around, calling me.
I don't have to ask her can I do this or can I do that or can I go h.... or can
I go th....? I don't have 10 do that out there. Your time i. your time. WI
want to go in and sit on the computer for a coupM of hours, well fine. If I
want to att.nd a program I can attend it. They .... not forcing me. Irs left
to me. My moels .... provided. I don't have lin'{ washing to do. I don't
have to worry about anything. I think it's more worry when you'... on the
_thanillswhenyou .... oIfit..

LU EamtdLtm

The range of lldivities pefformed outside the home wered_
along gender1_. While some actMties, .uch as atlendanca at the LRP or

other counselling sessions, were participated in equally by both men and women,

lhe majority of activities carried out were gandar specific. Wom.n g81lOfl111y used

their time lor homa-ralaled _los such a. grocery shopping, paying bill. and

running ....nd.. Kristen a",,_ resentment at having to use her eamed time

to peffonn _led tasks.

I don't want to uae my tine when everybody _ doesn't have to. Why
should I uae my Iaioura tine doing thingI that have to be done?
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Fourteen of the sixteen male respondents reported using their weekly

eamed lea.. 10< Ieisure-related activities (87.5%). The mosi common activities

included going lor a walk or visning with friends or family. Some men reported not

having enough time to carry out these activities. Alex, a 28-year old male in a

common law refationship, said:

You had to wan, Jesus, two 0< three weeks for one hour out. Then I had 8·
aweeks for two hours out. I mean Jesus Christ an hour gives you enough
time to run up the road. By the time I got there to the old man's, the old
man lives up there on (name 01 road). I'd be up there and ha.. two cups
01 tea and I'd ha.. to be back. Jesus, they should at least start you off
with two hours and then give you lour hours and stuff like that...

Males did not ha.. the major responsibilijy for sucf1 tasks and therel","

did not participate in these activities to the same extent as women. For those

thet did report contribuling to household maintenance, nwas for tasks sucf1 as

automobile repair, cutting firewood or home repairs. While this does not imply

that sucf1 activities do not contribute to the maintenance of the home, per se, n

does indicate the marked differences between men and women, as noted in the

lnerature on gendered divisions of labour (Sinclair, 1999; Luxton, 1990).

y II_ol!ht Illy 1M WHk

Burman (1988) discusses the ell1ent to which his respondents constructed

their time according to certain periods of the day 0< week. For his unemployed

study population, nwas often most difficu~ to cope with an abundance of time
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during the regular work week. Monday to Friday. 9 a.m.·S p.m. Feelings ofgui.

and disassociation from working people Mre common reactions. I discovered

for my study population that certain times of the day were considered more

difficult for some monitorees than other times. For example. attendance at the

LRP was seen as a welcomed part of the day as • providad for a break wway

from the home. a chance to interact with other monitoreea or simply a walk to the

JHS. After group sessions had ended. mon.orees would retum to their homes

until the following moming. Not surprisingly. therefore. aftemoons were

considered the most uneventful and boring lime of the day. For respondents with

young children at school. this meant time spent by themselves wway from their

children. Most females and moles reportad that they would watch T.V. during

this time ortake a nap. Late evening (8-11p.m.) was also considered a boring

time for most~h activities such as watching TV and talking on the telephone

as the most common pastines.

In Burman's study (1988). many respondents notad that weekends

offered achange of pace from the rigours and resentments of the weekdays.

allowed Individuals a chance to socialize. relax and go out _friends. For the

respondents in my study, weekends had the opposite meaning and were

considered the most stressful time of the week. Reasons for feeling this _

includad the absence of any sessions at JHS, work or school comm_... On

weekends. mon.onees were forced to remain inside the home for almost the
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entire 48 hours. Many fe\I immense p<essure to go ou1side and socialize wilh

Iriondl and family. Chaf1io, a~ old lingle male, commented that he found

_ends moat dillicull because his 'buddies' _ go partying while he had to

stay at home.

Finally, certain tinea of the year _ared to be more ditlicu~ to be

monitored than others. For the most part. respondents monitored during the

wann summer months found EM most difficult. This was due to the increased

social activities taking place, the desire to go for walks, to accompany children to

partes and other activities. Winter months, in contrast, did not appear to present

as mucllanxiely lor mon_ who slatlld that there was not too mucIl

happening at that time and not as many activities in _they woold feel

pressured to pII1icipate. Those eIedronicaly monitored during the Chriatmal

season found this to be extremely ditlicult.

l.I prqgrwn Sat!I!Ic1Ion and [)!III1!I!IctIon

While most male and female respondents expressed their satisfaction with

programming at the LRP there were some who thought ~ was of litlle use.

_ respondents also noted that they found the groups too intense, that they

did not like to open up within agroup setting Of felt that the group sessions were

too long. Overall, moat individuals felt appreciatNe of the fact that they had the

opportunity to pII1icipate in sucIl groups as there was ittIe~within the
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prisons. tt is noteworthy, though, that the<e ..... mart<ed differences in the

degrees01_and _ expressed by both men .nd women.

tt has been weII-documented that men and women have different

programming needs. For the most part, the groups at the JHS ..... co-ed .nd

not designed to be gender specific. Both men and women participated in .U

groups despite tile n.ture of their offenses or their pefSOf1.1 becltgrounds. Some

women .xpressed • oonoem about this saying they lett unoomfonable being the

only wom.n in • group or that they f.tt unoomlonable talking .bout their past

histories oI ..xu.1 or physical abusa in • group 01 men. Kathy" young single

wom.n who has been invotved with the criminal justice system for most 01 her

adutt life, describes her lhougIlts:

I think the<e should be_lor men lione too and women alone too
because some people feel~. A men oouId be in • group that
is being _ to his wife and. __ oouId be taking _from her

husbend so they ere not going to tilt. Especiely Kthey know someone
was in lor drinking and beating up his wife. Trust is • big thing. For me to
trust someone, ii's herd.

A small number 01 men Ind women expressed their dissatisfaction with

.ttendenoe at the LRP citing the groups .s I weste 01 their time. As Patsy said:

Substanoe .bu......Mthe men, th.t's .11 they ..... in lor was impaired .nd
that's .n you heard 01 was people drinking. And I was sitting there lik....~
was mostly men talking about their impaired charges.

Kathleen, • 22 year old __ who iIlClmed additional charges while being

eIedronicaIIy monitored, had this to say about the progremming at LRP:
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They helped me a lot. I still have a long ways to go but they helped me to
get there. From _, have been through, 1am going to have to be in
oounseling lot' 1he rest 01 my life and 1have got a court case coming up
and a 101 oIsM from my chidhood (wit come up).

About her experience in prison regarding programming, she had this to say:

I didn' have any WWf of dealing with my problams in the past. This is
where Elizabeth Fry sI1o<lld come in. There _ no programs there lat
Clarenville]. Prison makes you worse when there is no programs like that.
What is the good to put someone in prison, lock the door, s~ to a table and
play cards and no oounselling. And everything on your head. Nobody
cares. Like there is no one on the outside coming in and trying to help us.

Positive comments from several women centered around issues of being

able to assist other males in 1he group with their issues. Paula. a 2Q.year old

single mother, said:

1_1he only IemaIe there. I didn' care along as there _
programming. The first ooupIe 01 days _ me but_that I spoke
up. I gave them (guys] advice. 1done-lhey loved me so that didn' bother
me.

The issue of gender specific treatment lot' women within inslilutions and in

the community is the subject of a vast literature and cannot be addressed in

much detail in this paper. Suffice ~ to say, ~ is generally agreed upon amongst

feminist achoIara that we.- to look toward wornan-centered treatment that

can soak to address 1he pIelhora of therapeutic treatment needs requined by

women to deal with issues ouch a selI_. chid sexual abuse. and
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physical_ by male par1neB, 10 name juot a lew. (Iloritch, 1997; Chesnoy

Lind, 1998).

There were also some women who expressed their desire to participate in

COoed groups. Melinda, a 29-year old woman IMng in a coovnon law relationship

with a criminal histOfY dating back to her youth, had thIS to say:

ttjustwasn't comfortable forme. I am used to getting men and women
into a group instead 01 dealing with just all~n. I got no time lor this
women's shit. (Husband) doesn't like it either. I just don't like this women's
stull. Women, women, women. He (husband] never liked ~.

When asked about the type 01 groups _ -.Id ike to see oIIered,

the suggestions included surviving sexual_, woman battering, shoplifting,

'self awareness' programs, subslan<:e _ with an emphelSis on prescription

medication and _ drugs.

The majority 01 male and _ respondenta reported that they benefited

from the programs at the LRP. Specificaly, the anger management cIass_

touted .. a practical group which led to the ra-thinking 01 how to deal with contIict

situationIS in their Ms, which all were lamiiar with. Individual oounselling

....ions were also noted to be very helpful in bying to deal with a number ollile

issues that oIIendOlS may not have had an opportunity to discuss before EM.

While moot rospondents reported a high degree 01 satisfaction with the

programs oIIered at JHS. many also conside<ed ~ an inoonllenience in terms 01

traneportation or lack 01 cIliId care SOIYioes. Again. lingle mothe<s were oIIen IeII
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in I position w!lefeby they hid to rely on fomily members to core lor 1heir

children wl1i1e they ottended JHS. wl1ich provided In odditionol prollIem lor mony

01 them.

Lodt 01 tronsportotion _1Iso cited IS1_chillenge lor some

respondents wl10 were given lime before on<! _ their group sessions 10 get to

the meetings. Mlny Wllked, some relied on public I18nsportation, wl1ite others

relied 19ain on '"mily membels 10 assist them in galling 10 the meetings, only I

few of them had their own vehides.

Isolation on<! loneliness were furlhef concerns expressed by many

respondents. particulorly by those wl10 either lived lione Of spent Iorge ......nts

of lime home lione wilen they were not ottending _ groups. Denise, I

young single womon living in IIled-.g room. Slid:

Somelines I think I would hove rothered stay in (-...n's prison).
lIecouse ~ _ honl. Fridoy nights 8Wfybody is Ieoving me on<! I hid to
stay home by myself. Thot _the -.e. Definitely the -.e...Lice I
Slid, I WlSIeft home I lot ond 1meln there were Ilways people up there
[-...n's prison)lnd they were bored too. lile we would s~ down lor
hours IIlking, ploying cords, doing our cross stitch logether or__.
Witching movies, like there was Ilways something to do.

Finolly, some respondents spoke aboullhe Iemptotions involved in being

at home Ind not being able to sociIliZe _friends Of Iornily members due to

progrom restrictions. Kevin commented that he found l especioIly dillicult on the

_ wilen his 'buddies' -*I begetting reody togo downtown ond he hid

to stay at home. Bri8n also noted that he _ l most difficult on warm summer
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days wilen his friends W<MJ1d be outside barbequing and socializing and he wotJid

have to watch !hem !rom his IiYing room_. He commen1ed that EM was

"""" ditlicuk than being in prison where you Ire not Iempted by such social

situations.

Research findings reveal a number of gender specific experiences with

regard te respondent's use of thei, lime to Ingage in gOll-oriented and non gOl~

oriented activities. Women were much more ikoty to devote a la'1ll'share of

their lime to goaJ.oriented activities such as house cleaning, cooking, laundry,

Ind child care. While some men repoI18d an _ participation in these

adMties as compared to their lime beIofe EM, ~ was nowhere near the _ of

_ participation. Men were """" ikoty to report that the primary

responsibility for these tasks had been assumed by their _ partnefs or by

their 1T1Clhels. Therefore, the ion's share of men's time spent both inside and

outside the family home was devoted to I range of non goal-oriented activities.

Not surprisingly, women tended to engage less in Ieisure-based activities due to

their _ of domestic responsibilities.

Gr.en the gendeted experiencas of EM described above. specilic policy

recommendations will be dewloped and elaborated upon in the concluding

chapter based on specific findings presented in this section.
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CHAPTER 8:
EVEN THE SCORE:

~y AND CONCLUSIONS

The specific goals of this __-.. lwoIoId. Fi.... l was designed 10

oontribute to tI1e existing _re on electronic monitoring. particularly in tI1e

oontext of female ofIend.... The majority of EM studies have focussad only on

the experiences of male monitorees while little is known about how females

experience this type of punishment. Furthennore, most of the available literature

is based on tI1e U.S. experience of EM wI1ich is problematic given that ""ch

progmns are often quite different in design and scope than canadian progtamI.

Given thai EM programs are stiI in their infancy and evaluative assessments are

Iiniled, I is inportant to~ examine '-_ programs operate and tI1e

extent to which they.- their objectives.

Second. a more impo<tanI oontribution of this __was to shed some

light on tI1e siluation of _ involved in a particular convnunity _

program. Topica include how women are experioncing this punishmenl, their

reasons for choosing tha program. levels of social support nelwor1ts (family,

friends, counsellors), the impllCl of home confinement on children, the ability to

maintain regular household functions in tI1e fIIce of strict curfew regulations, tI1eir

stress _ and ooping slraIegies. One crucill _ that has come to light in
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this conlext was that the needs of lemale _nicaly mon~oredoffenders are

not bejng taken into consideration by the EM program.

This study illuminates a number of the sIructural barriers encounlered by

women on the EM program including their primary domestic responsibilities. It

also provides an analysis of the many challenges facing women in one type of

community correctional program. It reveals that, like incarceration. EM fails to

account for women's unique situations because programs, policies, and

regulations were designed with the needs of the larger male population in mind.

This is evidenced by a number of factors including a lac\< 01 adequate child care

services available to single parents during their compulsory sttendance at LRP

counselkng sessions. an androoentrio 'time out' system whicl1lails to account lor

the varying degrees 01hou_ responsibilijies held by mon~0<88S, and a

classification/assessment tool (WISconsin Model) which is insensitive to gender,

to say the least.

While this study attempts to systematicslly explore a wide range of issues

directfy related to women's involvement in crime. it is not possible to cover all

topics in any suflicienl detail. Fu_ research is needed in a number 01 areas

direclly relaled to women's incarceration, bends in the correctional syslem lor

women, the programming requirements of women, and evaluations of other

community "'ase programs.
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IJ. Oytryltw of Malor Rgurch FlndlnA'

The major findings of this study focus on the specific challenges women

present to the correctional system. Important findings Include the fact thaI the

majority 01 women on EM are single mothers and that the EM program in Its

mission and practioe falls to 8CCO<Jnt lor this distinction. The criminological

literature reveals that over _irds 01 Incarcerated women are single mothers.

Imprisonment for single mothers is accompanied by a number of significant

problems including isolation and separatioo from their families, iaet< 01 visitation

privileges due to geographic disiocl;tion and unsuitable prison facjl~les, etc. EM

also brings wfth it a wide range of issues which impact on mother/child relations

and cause increased strain for single mothers. Primarily, this is due to the fact

that all single mothers inteNiewed for this study were Jiving in poverty which

contributed to the stress associated with being confined to the home for a

mai~y 01 the dayw~ young children.

There were also leetings of guiR and shame associated with single

mothers not being able to actively participate in outdoor activities with their

children. Many mothers did not tell the~ children they were being mon~ored in

the first place. This served to exacerbate the tensions in hying to continuously

make excuses lor the mothers not being able to accompany their children outside

the house.
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The role of single mothering was also a rnajo< contributing facto< to the

acceptance of the EM _ram in the first instance. Many women remarkad both

before and aller their EM stint that W~ had not been lor the presence of children

in the home that the women _ haw opted lor saMng the remainder of their

sentence in prison as opposed to home confinement

A second major finding was the fact that family support netwol1<s were

much greater for males than lor females while being mon~ored. This includad

initial support and encouragement by female partners or parents for male

mon~orees to aooept EM in the first place. Many of the wives, girlfriends, and

mothers of male _ were actiYely involved in the inilial process of placing

caHo to Adutt Corrections in an atMmpI to expedM and lend support to gelling

their male partnersIsons reIessad from prison onto EM. This was cIear1y not the

case for many women who recountad that they had few supports avUabIe 10

them to support their decision to choose EM. In fact, in ....... cases, the

presence of male partners or other family members may have aclad against

them in the screening procesa for EM. There were ollen poor relations and

animosity belween female offende.. and their own families of origin which

resulled in a reduoad level of emotional and social support during their EM stint.

Third, EM _ certain female gender roles, including the notion that

women are expec:lad to mai1Iain primary responsibility lor _ care and

household 1.01<5. A _ntiaI portion of their lime on EM was consumed _
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goal-olientod tasks which contributed to the maintenance of family and home.

These activities included domestic tasks such as cooking, cleaning, looking after

children, sewing, etc. For many males. EM aisa created role conflict because of

their home confinement. For men who were accustomed to being breadwinners,

EM had the potential to create a situation whereby they felt unwo<thy since they

could no longer contribute to the houtehold income. The loss of seW..steem in

this regard caused tension not only for the makts but also for their families as

well. Add~ionally, males who W8f8 accustomed to contributing to the

maintenance of the family home by actiY8ly participating in tasks ouIslde the

home (lawn care, car repair, home renovations. etc.) were no longer able to

contribute in this way. Accounts of excessive idleness were more common for

male monitorees who were uncomfortable in their new roe within the home.

Fourth, children of monitored women often suffered because of the

restrictions placed upon their mothers, such as not being able to go on walks and

outings. In the case of male monitorees with chitdren there was some evidence

to suggest that EM provided an opportun~ to spend more leisure time with their

children. Again, a" mal.. with children in the home hod the support of a female

partner who assumod pril118/Y responsibil~ for child care. Therefore, this

removed the strains for male monitorees who were not faced with the difficuh

situation of having to deny their children access to the outdoors as was the case

with many female mon~.....
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Fifth, programming available to EM participants is. at best, gender

insensitive Wnot completety male-<:entered. For example, most women in this

study were conYicted 01 theft-releted charges. _. there were no progrems

avaiiable to addnsss the issues nsiatad to such crimes (e.g. STOPUlleB"j.

Counselling groups more suitable to women would address the challenges

01 parenting and how to develope_coping strategies for dealing with these

challenges. Such programs wens notably ibsent. Similarly, there wens no

programs offered to assist family members in coping with the experiences of EM

which would have helped to reduce the tension associatad with serving a lengthy

sentence on EM.

Finally, given the generally low risk nature of the EM clientele, ~ appeared

exoessive that monijorees are required to anend counselling four haW days a

week. This point is closely bad to the net-widening arguments elaborated on

earlier. Given the shortage of prison programming and treatment services for

non-EM clients, who are higher risk end arguably in greater need of such

pnognsms, EM doRa.. would have been better spent to service the needs of this

higher risk group.

J2 STOPLifters is anational propam made available through various Elizabeth Fry
Societies in Canada.
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La Suggntiont for Futu" RtHarch

This study, by and large, characterizes the daily lives of moniloroes and

the challenges they experience. While a comparative design is useful in

highlighting similarities and differenoes, there Olelimilations to this research. For

example. the classifICation of offenders to determine initial eligibility and risk

requires further assessment to discem iIs appllcabilily to wornen." The gender

biases inherent within the WISCOnsin insbument (see Appendix I) as with other

classification tools, need to be critically analyzed 10 determine how they affect the

a....sment outcomes of women that often place them In a higher risk category

than woukt otherwise be the case.

Other suggestions for future research include an examination of

incarceration trends for female offenders in Canada. Despite the increase in

communily options in Canada, the conslruction of five new federal prisons for

women in this country is alarming. Given that the number of women convicted of

federal offenses heS not increased over the past decade, the building of these

new facilities is not founded on a crime-control pefSpOCtive. Not surprisingly,

however, each of these new prisons are quickly filling to capacily. As Hannah

MoIIat (1llQ4a and b) rightly points out, Iaminists need to rethink their stance on

Jl Shaw and H~Moffat are currently undertaking astudy examining the issue of
gender application ofrisk-aeeds assessment. This resean:b is much needed and will
contribute to the debate surrounding the over classification of federally sentenced women.
Hopefully, it will also be used to formulate more adequate programs for women.
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women's incarceration and develop a strategy and position that calls for lt1e

abolition 01 penal options for women who pose liIIle threat to public safety,

Underlying issues such es structured social inequelity, especially the leminizaticn

01 poverty, state child care policies, gender inequality in lt1e workplace and in the

horne, and employment equity continue to penrode women's criminal

involvement. Until we can achieve gender parily in these spheres, lt1e only

equality achieved for women will be in the number of women incarcerated in

comparison to men. As long as poverty and other inequalities that women face

continue to be criminalized, there is little hope of abandoning new prison

construction and decreasing the number of women incarcerated in Canadian

prisons,

Second, research is needed which looks at various fonns 01 community

based conrecIions or eany release options for women in Newfoundland and

Labredor and how women are experiencing these options. For example, what

percentage of women are receiving cond~ional sentences. probation, parole, and

temporaIY absences in this province compared to males? Giverl that lt1e prison

for women in Newfoundland is located a considerable distance away from most

inmates' horne communities. many women who may be etigible for alemporafY

absence penn~ do not have the financial or personal resources available to take

advantage 01 such a release option.
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Third, more socialllCientific knowledge is.-on the consequences 01

women's incarceration for their lamilies. For eample, what happens to the

mildren of mothers in this province? Sinoo many 01 them end up in

Ios1er care, the humsn and financial cos1s 01 this amIngement to the mothers,

their children, and to society as a whole need to be examined. How do mildren

experience the incarc:eretion 01 their mothe.. socially and emotionally? What are

the visitation policies ot NLCCW and at the locallock·ups? Are these visitation

policies sufficient to facilitate mother and mild relationships? What sorts 01

policies exist with respect to Human Resouroos and Employment?" For

example, when a woman is sentenced to a period 01 incartenltion, what happens

to her house, fumiture, personal belongings? What"-"' to the personal

belongings 01 cl1iIdren? These are .. irnporlant issues which need to be

addressed in the oontext 01 women's incaroeralion.

Fourth, the issue of not widening must be further explored in Iighl 01 the

research findings. Given women's genetalIy low risl< classilications, the potentioI

of not widening may be more of e reality lor this popuietion, thereby making

women the primery targets of increased state supervision. Women who may

otherwise hove been eligible for less intrusive release options ere now

experiencing more intense supeNision. Also. increased community surveillance

" Provincial llcpartmcn. ofHIlDWl Resources.t EmpIoymen~ (formerly!Jeplrtmcn•
• fSocial Services) is the lead miDisIry responsible for dn<loping ond odminislering
policies relatinB to social assistaoee beocfirs.
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within the criminal justice system for those who a... al...ady subjected to varying

degrees of state intrusion (e.g. weWa... officers and cI1ild custody officials) has

widespread implications for the privacy rights of women. Sucl1 increased

surveillance may be subject to futu... human rights cI1allenges.

Finally, while this study does not elqllo... mental heaKh issues, the... is a

growing body of I~erature whicl1 suggests that the criminalization of mental heaKh

amongst women inmates is becoming more prevakmt in Canada. This trend

needs to be examined in the community setting as well to determine whether or

not women are being refused access to EM programs because of mental health

conditions that preclude their participation because of a lack of community

resources to meet their needs.

La Policy RtcomPDIndltlonl

Several policy suggestions a... presented in this section which arose either

directly or indirectly from the research findings. First, proactive measures to

prevent women's involvement in crime and subsequent incarceration need to be

an inter-departmental priority for government ministries. Social wetfare policies

need to offer incentives for women who wish to upgrade their education levels as

opposed to serving as a deterrent to their advancement. Current social

assistance policies discourage women who try and break free of the system,
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thereby perpetuating their lives in poverty and dependency on government

assistance. In other words, strong social policy is good criminal justica policy.

Second, given most women's low risk classifICations, it would prove more

cost~ective for government and humane for women to allow women to serve

their sentences in the community without the aid 01 etectronic surveillance to

track their whereabouts. House arrest with rnon~oring should be reserved only

for those offenders who pose a more serious threat to public safety. Specffically,

conditional sentences" imposed by the courts have been used in only a limited

number of cases for women: this should increase.

Third. an evaluation of the WISCOnSin classification instrument needs to be

undertaken to determine whether or not this instrument is accurately representing

the risklneed factors 0I1ama1e offenders or Wtt is applicable only to the

rist<Jneeds of the male offender. Preliminary, and so far not systematic research

on the topic undertaken in the course 01 this study, supports the latter. For

example, a number of items contained within the WISCOnsin instrument

(Appendix I) need to be evaluated. The following questions are raised in this

regard:

UConditional sentences~ added to the Criminal Code in 1996 and are court imposed
allowing sentencingjudgcs the discretion to impose acommunity·based sentence as
opposed to jail time. It is used only for provincial sentences. Specific conditions are
attac:bed to that sentence and may include acommunity service order or requirement to
.Il.lLent.l a In:#~nl program.
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(J Are the risk/need indicators gender-biased? (e.g. percentage 01 time
employed in the last , 2 months). According to \he literallJre. there is a
relationship between criminaladivity and unemployment generally.
However, given women's overNhetmlng responsibility for child care and
the high number of single mothers in the criminal justice system, this
scoring would be discriminatory to females.

IJ Is age a reliabla assessment indicator? For those oflenders 39 and under,
I score of one is given while 40 and over receives a score of O. Given that
most women in the crininal justice system are young, this assessment
criteria may egain be considered discriminatofy.

(J Is financial s~uation a suiteble Indicator? Given women's typically high
rates of poverty, financial Muation may not be a fair way to ...... the risk
fador 01 an individual.

The Wisconsin assessment tool fails to consider levels of child care

responsibil~ies, household circumstances, and family support networks. If this

instrument was gender-based. women might proclUC8 lower scores on the risk

assessment tool therefore making them eligible for less severe sanctions than

EM such as house arrest without monOOring. probation or temporary absences.

Finally, we cannot ignore \he realities of children of incarcerated women

who suffer untold hardships .. a resu~ 01 \heir mothers' confinement Similarty,

we cannot negled \he Uuation 01 children dascribed eartier which highlights \he

deprivations associated with horne confinement on \hem.

Throughout \he research, respondents offered several suggestions for

improving eMtctronic monitoring service detivery. These included the suggestion

that program administrators take into consideration an offender's individual

circumstances (i.e. offense type, household and child care responsi>il~ies, living

..angements, etc.); to encourege participation in programs already established
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in the community IS opposed to campulsofy lItIend-.:e lit John_.

Programs in opemion by the Elizabeth Fry Society '" Iris Kirby House" -.Id be

better suitIld to ~Iing the specilic needs of the female0_ population

such IS physical and seXlJal_ counselling, paqnting _ and

empowerment groups.

Employment counselling should be a main priority of the EM program. For

many ,espondents who laclced employment experience, job counselling, resume

Wliting and interviewing skills -.Id prove valuable. Also, I'" individuals with

jobs awaiting them upon their release from prison, ~ should be a priority that

employment opportunities lake precedence over compulsory attendance at

treatment programs. While employment is stated IS a main goal of EM, a smaI

nlnlber 01 respondents gave statements contradicting this goal by noting that

attendance at the JHS and CUIfew regulations precluded any job search etIOfls.

FinaIy, the provincial 0epar1ment 01 Justice -.Id be welt served to lund

the wort< of the local Elizabeth Fry Society including paying lees lor _

arrangements eddressing women's programming needs. There needs to be a

clear conwnitment to the specilic programming needs of women and the

development 01 groups that do not_I in the commun~. The establishment 01

a local chapter of the Elizabeth Fry SocIety in Newfoundland and Labrador in

-Iris Kirby Howse runs. shelter for banered women in St. John's. They also offer
.. nmge ofprograms.xl sct\'iccs avai1abic: to rtSidcnts t.sed 00. their abuse histories.
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1998 was one step in the right direction to providing many of the services needed

for women. However, without the recognition and financial support by poicy

makers and senter government bureaucrats, this organization can do little to

effectively assist women by providing direct sarvices, programs and support. It is

strongly suggested that the provincial justice department recognize the need for

such an organization and contribute to the baseline operations of this society.

This financial invesbnent would go a long way in acknowledging women's unique

position in the correctional system and in providing a voice for those women most

si"need in our society. ~ should be kept in mind, however, that organizations

like Elizabeth Fry need to obtain add~ionallunding from sources other than

governments to ensure their independence and potential to contribute to

progressive social chenge.

On a broader policy level, feminists need to continue lobbying

govemments to _lop policies that can more etlectively address the issues

lacing women in our society. The female offender population repnssents some of

the most marginalized and vulnerable of all women in Canadian society.

Feminists must continue to address issues around structured social inequ.l~

such as employment equ~. equal aocess to educational and job opportun_.

vio""ce against women, custody and child support issues for single mothers.

and _ access to. and availabil~ of, child care services. Until thesa broader

issues are taken seriously and suitable policies are _loped to eradicate the
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systllmic _ to women's equolily, the situation of women in __ and

women in the criminal justice system, in particular, will Jem8in unalfected.

WJlhout such policies, comldions, _ insliMionaI Of community, will not be

equipped to deal effectively with the myriad of stnJetu<a1 issues which bring

women into contact with the criminal justice system in the first place. The

increasing incarceration of women in Canada, along with the absence of spedfic

community programming which adopts a 'social justice framewor1<', will only

selVtl to further exacerbate their marginalized positions in society.
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APPENDIX I:
PRIMARY RISK ASSESSMENT FOR ADULT OFFENDERS
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APPENDIX II:
RESEARCH PROPOSAL

May 26,1997

TIlle: A Comparative Analysis of Male and Female Offenders Electronically
Monllored in Newfoundland.

Slal8ment of the Problem: The proposed master's thesis research will be a
descriptive analysis of male and female offenders who have recently been
involved in the Monllored Conditional Release (MCR) program in Newfoundland.
My research would describe and explain how the social organization of a new
and rapidly expanding conectionel initiative creates and perpetuates a gender
division of labour in the household. This research wi. build, in part, upon my
ealiler honours thesis which involved exploratory interviews with a small group of
female offenders (n=10) who had completed thejr sentences on the MCR
program in Newfoundland.

Imporlance of Study: II is useful 10 conduct a comparative ease study of male
and fern." offenclers who are electronically monitored tor several reasons. First.
the existing data on the impacts of EM are derived primarily from an examination
of male monllorees only (see Mainprize, 1992; Baumer, Maxfl8ld and
Mendelsohn, 1993). The experiences of women in EM programs remain under
examined. This is particularly the situation for the Canadian context but also
holds true for research in the Unlled Sta.... Presumebly, beceuse the number of
women being electronically mon_ is small, """"""nting 10-15% of offenders
at most (Schmidt, 1986; Renzema and Skelton, 1990), researchers ell"'" do not
include them in thejr investigations or do not distinguielt in thejr analyses
between mens and women's experiences. Consequently, Iit1Ie is known about
program experiences for women or about gender bias in service delivery
(Micuc:ci, Maidment and Gomme, 1997).

Second, the existing Ilierature on the impacts of EM programs is tIleoratically
informed primarily from concepts and ideas derived from the field of criminology
(net widening, fonnel social controls). II however ignores other relevant
theoretical framewort<s including lI10se associated with the areas of gender
relations and work and occupations. This research seeks to make both
substantiative and theoretical contributions to the existing EM literature. On a
substantiative Ieval, II will provide some much needed and updated infonnation
on the social organization of EM, most notably in the Conedian context. Data will
be gathered on the background c:ha_ of offenders, I!leir reasons for
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participating. household and child care reoponsi>iI_. e"ll"rionces _ the
program. and any p<oIlIems they may have encoontered during their EM stint.
Theoretically. the research will apply C<JIlCel)Ia and ideas _from three
distinct sociological areas of sludy. criminology. gender relations. and WOf1< and
occupations. Some of the majD< C<JIlCel)Ia to be integl1lted in the thesia win
include gender division of labour. gender slereotypea, ferninization of poverty.
household and child care respondHlities, single-parent families, and role confltct.
This research win fill an important gap in the Iiteralure by providing a comparative
fTamewortt of male end fernalo _ who have patticipated in the MeR
program.

Spodfk: PJojoct_: This research _10 obtain informetion abotJt the

~:
(I) the bed<ground _tics of those who are studied (age. education.
marital slatus. nu_of~. living arrangements. type of criminal
oonvietion. n_ of prio< oonvietions. Wany. Iongth of tinte incaroerated. Iongth
of EM stint).
(ii) pre-entry items including how the subjocls were initially screened for
participation in the program and their reasons for choosing this option over
incarceration.
(iii) employment and educational bed<ground of subjocls prior to and during their
EM stint.
(Iv) _ and e"ll"rionces of _old end child care responsibilities of
__prio< to and during their EM stint and any p<oIlIems encountered
during this period.
(v) thed_strategies used by respondents to cope _ any p<oIlIems
associaIed with having to perform household-.while being_icily
monitored.

RevIew of the lItoratun: EIocbonic monitoring (EM) is a type of CD<nmunily·
besed correc:Iional sanction which contines _ to their residence as
opposed 10 prison. nimposes slrict curfew control on an~s__uts
(CrornweIIand Killinger. 1993). CD<nParedlo incarceration. EM is 10.. costly and
more humane. It permits the maintenance of ties to family and community while
simullaneously facilitating involvement in rehabilitation programs in<:llrporlting
counselling. education. job training. and WOf1<. EM also makes npossible for
offendera to provide financial support for their~ and to pay taxes. In
terms of public safely. EM provides greater securily for the community end more
_ punishment for the__compared to regularpr-. (Tonry. 1990;
Gomme. 1992; _. 1991). In recenlyeaJS. EM programs have increased in
popularity both in <:anada and the United Slalos. Recent reports indicate that
such programs exist in every.- and that the number mcnitonld contitlues to
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rise (Pelersilia and Tumar, 1993). In Canada, several provi..... and territories
(British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Newfoundland and the Yukon)
currentty utilize this form of intermediate sanction. Despite the rapid expansion.
little is known about the experiences of offenders involved in these programs.
What 1itt1e infonnation that does exist is based mainly on the American
experience of male offenders only.

Concurrent with the expansion of EM programs has been an apparent increase
in female crime in Canada. The proportion of all criminal offenses accounted for
by women has increased from 14% in 1987 to 18% in 1994. Whilefamale crime
appears to be increasing slightly, the fact remains that the vast majority of female
offenders commit comparativety minor crines including shoplifting, cheque
forgery and welfare fraud. Overall, women account for some 22% of all adults
charged with property crimes in Canada. Women's participation in proparty
related crime is believed to be consistent with their traditional roles as consumers
and with the increasing feminization of poverty. Most of these women are _
income, semi-skilled, single parents who serve as the sole support providers for
their families. Because of their small numbers. very little attention is devoted to
the needs and circumstances of the female offender. Incarceration poltcies and
oommunity-based initiatives are reftective of this bias and cparate with the needs
of the male offender in mind. As a oonsequenoa, housing and treatment
practices of women prisoners in Canada. as elsewhere, fail to adequately provide
for the specific needs of the female offender population. For axample, ~ has
been well documented that vocational programs for women tend to be gender
stereotyped involving programs such as cooking, cleaning, child care,
oosmetology, sewing, and typing (Shaw, 1994; Diamond and Phelps, 1990).
Coupled with women's typically low risk offender characteristics, the.. sysiamic
resource and program deficiencies make community-based anematives such as
EM attractive programs for the tamale offender (Micucci, Maidment and Gamme,
1997).

Research on incarcerated women suggests thet the deprivations traditionally
associatad with imprisonment (Iosa of liberty, autonomy, security, homosexual
ralations) are in some ways more acute for women then they are for men. The
principal aggravating factor that intensities the pains of women's incarceration
involves their relations with their families and with their children in particular.
About 75% of women in prison have at least one child and between one hatf and
two thirds were the sole caregivers tor these children prior to their incarceration
(Diamond and Phelps, 1990; SIlaw, 1994; Moffet, 1994). Parenthood presents
unique challenges for incarcerated women especially given thet gender role
OJCPOCtaIions place primary responsibility for the rearing of young children
squarely on mother's shoulders. Incarcerated molhefo fa<e conoems about the
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impact of their absences on their children. the potential k>ss of child custody as
unfit mothers, and !he deleterious impacts of foster care (Diamond and Phelps,
1990). 5erving sentenoes in !he oommunily holds !he promise of significantly
reducing these realities.

Methodology: The research will be based on s case study of male and female
offenders (11"40) who have recently participated in !he Monitored Conditional
Release (MCR) program in Newfoundland. As of November 1996, a total of 331
male and female offenders have been p<ocessed through !he MCR program (25
females; 306 males). Of this numbo<, !he majority have been situated in the 51.
John's and surrounding areas. For this reason. IR interviews will be conducted
with respondents living in this geographic location. Because of !he smaller
number of female offend... in !he MCR program, oomposKion of this population
will be based on a oonvenience non-probabilily technique. l win attempt to
oontact all !he women who have participated in the MCR program to date. I
estimate this numbo< to be in !he vicinily of 15-20 women. Based on !he numbo<
of women who are contacted and agree to participate in the study, an equal
number of men will be randomly selected and requested to participate.

My research will be descriptive in nature and require a flexible methodology.
Therefore, asemi-structured interview schedule will be employed. lntOfViowa will
range in duration from 1 %- 2 hours and will be oonducted at a time and place
that is convenient lor respondents. All information will be tapa-reoorded K
amenable to respondents. Ofharwise, information will be reoonled by moens of
hand-wrilten notes. Relevant secondary documents such as Department of
Justioe memoranda will also be used to provide further information on the MCR
program. l willarso conduct myself in a highly ethical manner. For example,
individual participation in this project will be oompletely voluntary. An Agreement
to Panicipate Fomr will be administered to each respondent outiining !he PufllOSll
and IOOpa of !he study. FUrthe<, !he information gathered will be held in strict
oonfidence. The names of the research subjects win not be identifiable in !he
written report. Ethical approval has been secured from !he Faculty 01Ails Ethics
Commiflee at Memorial.
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APPENDIX III:
LETTER REQUESTING SUPPORT FOR A RESEARCH PROJECT

July 29. 1997

Chief Adutt Probation Officer
Adult Correctional and Community Services Division
Department of Justice
P.O. Box 8084. 345 DucIcwof1h 51reet
51. John's. Newfoundland. A1C 1H6

Deer ~

Iam req..mg ..-nee from !he llepIr1ment 01 Justice (Adutt
Correctional and Community 5ervioes Division) to conduct a study of male and__wIlo have recently participated in !he _ Conditional

Rateaae Program in !he St. John's area. This study is a pallial requirement fa<
!he degree of Mastar 01Arts. I haw encIoaed a copy of my raaeett:h proposal
which hal been~ by my _ committee as well as !he Facutty 01 Arts
Ethics Committee at Memorial. I ha"" allo attaeIIed an updated copy 01my
ClH7icuIum vitae (ev) outlining my meet recent course wort< in !he MA program.

This study is largely descriptive in natllre and will build. in part, on findings
gathered from my honours _ research on female ollendera electronicaly
monitored in _ndland. tt wi. explore !he bacl<gn>und cha_tics of
respondents. their reasons fa< participating iN !HE MCR program. living
anangemento. employment histories. child care responsibilitiea. how !he program
a_their daily routinea. and how respondento ooped with any problems
_ with this service.

AI information collected throughout this _arch will be held in strict
confidence. Respondent's __ will not be released to any organization 0<
appear in !he-. _ report. This _arch is being oonducted independent
01 !he Department of Justice and is being aupaMaed by !he Soc:ioIogy
~ at Memorial. The information _from this study is inlended fa<
academic ..... reports. and pubIicationa. An Agreement 10 Pat1icipaIe Fotm willbe__to" respondents providing these _ 01 contidentialily

and anonymity. Finally. II opinions elqllO!aed thmug!loul this ....1IfO!l ....
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entirely my own. tt is undellltood that the Deportment of Justice is not
responsible for any opinions or conclusions contained in the written thesis report.

If you have any questions about the proposed research plan, I can be
reached at home (576-4153). Also you may contact my thesis SUpeMsolll, Dr.
Robert Hill (737-7453) and Dr. James Overton (737-4468).1i0oi< _rd to
hearing from you soon and thank you in advance for your consideration of my
research proposal.

Sincerely,

Donna Maidment
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APPENDIX IV:
CERnFICATION OF ETHICAL ACCEPTABIUTY FOR RESEARCH

INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS

0...: February 28, 1997

Name of Applicant Maidment. Donna

Department: Sociology

Agoncy: Internal (ISER)

TItI. of Project A Comparative Ca.. Study of Male and Female DfIenders
Electronically Monijored in Newfoundland.

We the undersigned members of the Memorial Universijy of
Newfoundland Arts Research Comm_, having examined the application for a
9rant to support the a_amad project, consider the experimental proceduras,
as outlined by the applicant, to be acceptable on ethical grounds for raseareh
involving human subjects.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE

NAME:

V. Bubenik

G. Pocius

J. Hare

DEPARTMENT:

Unguistics

Folklore

French and Spanish

POSITION:

Professor

Professor

Assoc. Professor
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APPENDIX V:
AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE FORM

I am carrying out a study about men and women who have participated in the
electronic monitoring program in Newfoundland. The study is part of my
requirement for the degree of Master of Arts. "is independent of the Depal1menl
of Justice and is being supervised by the Department of Sociology at Memorial
University. This study attempts to find out what your background characteristics
are, your reasons for participating in the EM program, how this program affected
your daily routines, and how you coped with any problems associated with this
seMce.

Your participation in this study is voiuntal)' and you may end the interview at any
time. You may refuse to answer any question. All information will be held in
strict confidence and your name will not be released to any organization or
appear in the written thesis report. The information you provide will be tape
recorded and will not be accessible to third parties. The information collected
from this study will be used for academic talks, reports, and publications. These
assurances or privacy are intended to allow you to provide honest answers that
are as complete as possible. ~ you have any questions that cannot be answered
by me, you may contact my thesis supervisor, llt". Robort Hill, Department or
Sociology (737-7453 or 737-7443).

Thank you in advance for your assistance in this project.

Sincerely,

Donna Maidment

Having read the above, I agree to take part in the study

Signature: _ Date: _
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APPENDIX VI:
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Backgroynd Chlrtetlu11t1C1:

What is your age?
What is yo<Jr present marital status?

What was yo<Jr marital status while electronically mon~O(ed?

How much schooling have yo<J completed?
Do you have any Children? (Malelfemale)

How old are they? How old is (s)he?
Did they iive with you while you were electronically mon~ored?

Prior to EM? Currently?
Were they attending school while you were electronically mon~ored?

Who _ed after your children while you were incarcerated?
Where were you living at the lime 01 mon~oring?

Were there any other people living with yo<J while you were electronically
mon~ored?

Did you receive social assistance while you were on the EM program?
Were yo<J receiving social assistance before EM?
Are you presently receiving sociala..istance?

What was you most recant conviction in order to be on EM?
What was yo<Jr sentence? How long?
Do you have any other criminal convictions? ff so, what for1
Have you aver served time in prison before? If so, where? How long?

Provincial or federal sentence?
How much time did yo<J serve in prison before being released on EM?
Where did yo<J serve that time?
What soris of problems did prison present for you and your family?

How long were you electronically mon~ored? (Date mon_ and duration)

P!H!!lry !tImI (""or to Aclmlulon to EMI:

How did you hear about the EM program?
Did anyone from c:orrecIions (EM) inteMew you before you entered the program?
If so, who? Where?

WhatQnd.oIq~lionsdid~a.?

Did they ask who was looQng atter your children?
Did you apply fO( the EM program or did someone from coneclions approach

yo<J?
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Why did you agree to participate in the EM program? (Explain)
Was anyone else in your family contacted by corree1ions staff? (Family
members. partner, children, sodal services, etc.).

If so, whet kinds of questions were they asked?
How did they feel about your participation in the EM program? (Explain)

Empfoyment and EduCltion Hi.tory:

Did you work/attend school while being electronically monftored?
Was this on a part·time or fulJ.time basis?
What type of worklsohooling were you involved _?
What were your WOI1<Ischool hours?
Did this interfere in any way _ your being on the EM program? If so, in

what ways? What accommodations were made for this situation by corrections
slaft?

Did you enjoy this wort<Ischool?
Did you attend wort<Ischool prior to the EM program?

Was this on a part-time or ful-time basis?
What type of work/_ing were you involved _?
What were your work/school hours?
Whet arrangements were made (W any) _ corrections Slaff fo< you to
continue with work/school? (Explain)

Did your partner work outside the hO<ne while you were electronically monftored?
What type of work did helshe do?
Was this part-time or ful~time?
Did this interfere in any way _ your being monftored? (Explain)
What about others present in the home? (i.e. parents, siblings, older

children, roommetes)?
Whet were the _ schedules of others in the hO<ne?

Are you presently working/attending _?
Whet type of wort<IschooI are you involved _?
Is this part-time or ful-time?
Do you enjoy this type of workIsohooling? (Explain)

Whet other types of traininglwork ha.. you been involved _? (Explain)
(i.e. job skins, work experience, etc.).
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Nature and Tv"' of programming:

Were you involved in any programming while being electronically mon~ored?

Wso, where? How often? (Explain)
What types 01 programs were offered by the John Howard Society?

Were these group sessions or individual sessions?
Were men and wornen in group togethet? Wso, how did you feel about

this?
Were there any problems as a resun 01 this?
Were you satisfied _ these programs?
Did you find them to be uselul to you?

Were there any other programs that you would have liked to see ollered?
(Explain)

Were there any programs that you len were not 01 benefit to you? (Explain)
Did the programming end when the period 01 monitoring ended?

Did you finish the programs that you had started?
Did you attend any groups/programs now? (Explain)

Were there other programs offered outside the John Howard Society? II so,
what were they?

HoUlthold ~bll!lltl:

Who was responsible lor household chores inside the home while you were
being electronicaUy mon~ored?

(Specific tasks including cooIting, cleaning, laundry, etc.)
Was this any different then before EM? II so, hoW? (Explain)
Is this any different now that the mon~oring is finished? II so, how?

(Explain)
Who was responsible for tasks outside the home while you were electronically
monitored?

(SpecifIC tasks including grocery shopping, paying bills, Laundromat,
home repai"" etc.)

Was this any different than before EM? Wso, hoW? (Explain)
Is this any different now that themon~ is finished? II so, how? (Explain)
Did you spend more or less time on household chores inside the home while
electronically mon~ored than you hed before entering the program?

II so, how much morelless time?
What specific tasks were you most involved _?
Did you do more or leas work inside the home as a resuft 01 boredom?

Did you do moreIIess wort< _ the home while etectronically mon~ored or
was there any change?
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Did you have any problems with carrying out chores outside the home
while monnored?

(Explain). (Not enough time, no one to help out, curfew violation, etc.)
How did you cope with any of these SOI1ll of problems? (Dependence on

family members to help out)
Did you have anyone to help with canytng out chores outside the home?

If so, how did you f..labout that?
How did you spend your time outside the home while electronically monitored?

What types of.-.were you involved with?
What was the process of applying lor 'time out'?
Did you have any problems with this?

Were there any other activities that you were involved with while being
monnored?

Child call Rupon,lbll!titl:

Who is primarily responsible for looking after your children?
Did your children attend school while you were being monoored?

How did they get back and forth to school? (Bus. family member, friend,
walk)?

Did you have any problems with transporting kids back and forth to school? To
other events? (Explain).
Did your children know that you were being mon_?

If not, how did you explain the bracelet to them? How did you explain not
being able to leave the house?

What impact did the monnoring experience have on your children? (Explain)
What would have happened to your children Wyou had not become involved in
the EM program and were required to serve your time in prison?

Who would have !oot<ed after them?
What SOI1ll of problems might this have caUlad?

Did your children visn you at the Iock-uplpriaon?
11 no, why?
What are the visnation policies at the lock-up/prison?
Would you have wanted your children to visit you there? Why 0< why not?

11 you had S8Mld your lime in prison, what would have happened to your
apanrnentJhouse?

Would you have to give up your house while you served your time in jail?
What about your fumnure and personal belongings? What arrangements

would have to be made for storing your belongings until you returned home?
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SdlflcI!on Inc! !ltcammtndal!ont:

OvenII, were you SltiSfied with the EM program?
WIry or why not?

Ate there ""f Ihings thIl you would liked to _ dlanged? EJcpllin.
_you IIlC:OfYIII1llf EM to __ in 'JO'XsiluItion?
Wyou hid Ihe option to chooee EM over prison ogIin, which would you choose
Inc!wtr(I

How his Ihe fIct Ihet you hive children.-'JO'X decision to choose
EM?

Is there anything else you would like to Idd?
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